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PREFACE 

The Distributed Energy Systems Study Group is currently conducting a 

study on the opportunities and obstacles in planning for an energy conserv

ing society in California. One of the Grm1p's tasks is to analyze the 

influence of local planning policies on the use of energy conservation 

measures and renewable energy sources in local communities. After compara

tive evaluation of findi'ngs from five different localities in California-

the cities of Davis, Palm Springs, and Los Angeles, and the counties of 

San Diego and Santa Clara--recommendations will be suggested for possible 

methods local governments can adopt to successfully reduce the amount of 

energy consumed in their jurisdictions. This report concerns the Davis 

planning system, and the work was funded by the U.S. Department of Energy 

under Contract W-7405-ENG-48. 
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INTRODlJCT I ON 

l' 

"Local governments are ideally suited to assume an important role' :in 
the implementation of energy conservation meas1,.1res."'(H.ancer, 1977)! 

'' ' "Dc.~vis has .clone,more for energy conservatimi than any other d ty in 
the nation." (Wall Street __ .Journal, 1978). 

Hany cities and copnties :in the United States have.tho potential of 

reducing the amount of energy consumed :in their )urisdicpons by .m~ans 

of voluntary and n1andatory methods .. ,Lo·cal governnients cr-in become 

involved in energy matters in three basic ways (Greenberg, 1977): 

1. In-house ei0 forts. Attempts a~·e niade 'to 'improve the eff<iciency 

of current and future energy use within the city or county 

administration.' Local ,government programs might include build

ing management, vehicle policies and et:tuipment pt~rchase criteda. 

2. Direct influence on the cornmun:i !X. Loca 1 government 1 s regu 1 a., 
-----.-------·----~·-~-----~- -
tory and permitting p01vers (e.g., ordinances and building code. 

' changes) are. utilized .to nial<e residential and non-resi-
' ' dential structu'res more energy effi dent. 

3. Indirect influence on the community. Put>lic outreac11 and educa

tion programs are conducted to disseminate information on the 

energy situation and on energy technolof:ies ·as a means of increas

ing popular support .for governmerital programs and for voluntary 

energy conserving behavior. 

However, it has been found in California, for example, that only a 

fe\'1 communities have taken advantage of the .significant opportunities for 

energy savings (Greenberg, 1977) .. Most local government activities have 

focused on "in-house effort-s"' public education programs and long-term 

sutides (e.g., describing' the present energy picture and anticipating 

future energy needs, costs and sources of supplies). Some communities 

have established "ene.rgy. committees" to study the possible roles and 
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actions available to their government, while a few localities have 

lobbied at the state and fedearl levels to procure needed funds and/ 

or to support various energy conservation legislation. All but a hand

ful of local governments have avoided the use of. mandatory energy conser

vation programs, and, not coincidentally, only a few communities have been 

able to reduce their consumption of energy. 

The City of Davis, California, has conducted energy programs in the 

three areas mentioned above since the early 1970's. ln addition to an 

extensive public education program, the City adopted an energy conserva

tion building ordinance (one of the first in the country) and key planning 

policies to try to r~duce energy consumption in new residential and non

residential structures as well as in the City's circulation system. The 

energy conservation building code was based on climate analysis and utilized 

a minimum building performance standard which could be met by following 

certain passive solar design guidelines. The planning policies contained 

selected design standards to make planned unit developments and the City's 

circulation systems more energy efficient. After initial opposition from 

the building community,· both the code and the planning policies have achieved 

wide popular support in the community. As a result of a combination of 

public policies and private initiative, household energy consumption has 

been dramatically reduced. Specifically, household gas consumption in the 

residential sector decreased 21 percent from 1973 to 1977 while household 

electrical consumption in the residential sector decreased 13 percent over 

the same timeperiod (Table 1). The City of Davis hopes to reduce its 

overall energy use by SO percent in a ten year period (1976-1986) by imple

menting its policies (including a proposed retrofit ordinance for upgrading 

the thermal performance of existing houses) and by encouraging greater 

voluntary energy conserving behavior in the community. 

This report examines the development and implementation of the energy 

conservation building code and selected energy planning policies of the City 

of Davis. The historical analysis focuses on the problems that occurred 

as these energy issues were raised and studies how they were resolved by 

members of the Davis community during the poU cy formulation and policy 

implementation stages. This report does not attempt to describe all the 
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planning policies that the City of Davis has enacted which d~al either 

directly or indirectly with energy conservat.ion. Only those policies 

which generated critici.sm and/or opposition \11ithin the community are 

examined in cletai l. Those policies Vvhich \vere adopted and implemented 

without much "noise" are briefly mentioned and may be examined in greater 

depth in a later paper. 

It is important to emphasize that this investigation is primarily 

concerned· with policy implementation, not policy in1pact, as described 

in the following definition: " ... policy'implementation encompasses those 

actions by public and private individuals (dr groups) that affect the 

achievement of object'ives set forth in prior policy decisions" (Van ~Jeter 

and Van Horn, 1975) ~ In this study, the impl:ementat:ion phase took place 

after the energy conservation bti:llding code was adopted and after the 

energy planning policicis were in~luded in the Design Reiiew process of 

planned unit developments.· This study examines "proximate effects" (e.g., 

the builders' acceptance of the energy code) whereas an impact study examines 

"ultimate effects" (e.g., the observed consequences of the energy code on 

the community's energy consumptio·n or on the rate of building development 

in Davis) (Van· t·1eter arid Van Horn, 1975). Policy impact analysis is 
I 

intimately related to policy implementation, but,- except for a few br1ef 

passages in this paper, it is· not the focus of this study. 

The methodology Utilized in this study consisted of collec~ing ·dat~ 

from the foll01ving sources: popular and academic journals, books, news

papers, administrat-ive documents (e.g., general plan and zoning regulations) 
' ' 

and reports published by private consultants. ·In addition, interviews were 

conducted among 27 individuals who participated, directly or indirectly, in 

the City's energy planning system. These people included energy consultants, 

members of the City Council and Planning Commission,' staff and officials of 
- ' ' 

the Public Works Department, the Planning Division and the Building Inspec-

tion Division, the City Attorney, the ·city Manager, hankers, builders, 

architects, developers, and academians (Appendix D). An e:ulier version 

of this report was review.ed by 15 of the 27 interviewees and by. t\<Jo energy 

consultants,· and many of their comments have been incorporated in this 
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revision. In most cases the comments were very helpful in clarifying 

specific statements and correcting errors in the report. The opinions, 

findings, and conclusions in this report, however, are those of the author 

and do not necessarily reflect the views of any of the interviewees or 

reviewers. 

The construction of the Davis experience relies heavily on the infor

mation collected during these intervie\vS. The following notation is 

utilized in this report to refer to these interviews (I: Reese). "I" 

refers to an interview and "Reese" is the person who was interviewed. 

Appendix D contains the list of persons interviewed in this project, their 

occupation, and the location and date of the interview. It is important to 

note that reference to an interview does not necessarily mean that the 

interviewee supports the referenced statement. The notation merely 

indicates that the source for that statement is from that intervie\v. 
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I. THE DAVIS COMMUNITY 

A. Location 

The City of Davis is located in the Northern Central Valley of 

California, approximately 15 miles west of Sacramento and about 70 

miles east of San Francisco. Its latitude is 38 minutes and 32 de

grees north and its longitude is 46 minutes and 121 degrees west. 

The City is about six and three-quarter square miles in size and its 

elevation is 60 feet. It is primarily built on, and surrounded by, 

prime farm land (Class 1 Yolo sandy loam soils), one of California's 

most valuable resources that is currently being subjected to urban 

encroachment and environmental degradation (Reganold and Singer, 1978). 

B. Climate 

Davis' climate is characterized as temperate Mediterranean (Fig

ure 1) (Hammond et al., 1977). Winter days are cool: average temper

atures are around 45°F (2,819 heating Degree Days) and seldom colder 

than 25°F. The usual winter pattern is 3 days of clouds and rain fol

lowed by 3 days of sunny skies. Sun shines 44% of the daylight hours 

in the winter. Rainfall averages 18 inches per year, most of this 

occuring during the winter; the range in precipitation from dry years 

to wet years is 4.7 inches to 36 inches. 

Summer days are hot and dry; daily maximums are commonly around 

90°F (1,063 cooling Degree Days), sometimes reaching 105°F and over. 

Rainfall during the summer months is almost zero. During the summer, 

sea breezes from the south (via.the Carquinez Straits) reach Davis, 

typically, in the late afternoon or early evening, cooling the area 

to an average summer nighttime low of 53°F. Dry northerly winds and 

wet southerly winds alternate during the months between fall and sp

ring. Mean average daily solar radiation during the year is 431 lang

leys per day with considerable variation between summer and winter 

months (Table 4). In sum, Davis' climate presents both a heating and 

cooling problem for energy planners, designers and builders. 
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c. Socio-Economic Profile : 

Davis is a predominately white middle class community-of 36,500 _ 

people with few extremes at either end of ·the ecnomic scale. , The median 

income for the entire planning area in 1975 was .$11, 382, with medians 

in individual, planning areas ranging from_ $19,552 to $6,362 (City of 

Davis, 1973). The occupational structure of D~vis has the following 

composition: 53 percent are professionals (especially in the education;H .. 
field), .10 percent are- in managerial occupations, -20 percent in clerical 

positions and sales work, 8 percent are craftspersons or operatives, and 

9 percent are service workers or labore.rs (City of Davis, 1973). The 

median age in the City is 23 years·. 

Davis is primarily a residentlal community with a small, central

ized commercial downtown area and a.few light industries located in its 

periphery. New residential construction is largely conducted by 7-8 

building companies and a J1Unber of smaller contracto:rs. The University 
' ' 

of California is the largest source of employment in the City. More than 

half of the city's adult residents are involved with the U.C.D. campus as, 

students, faculty or staff. As of September 1978, U.C. Davis enrollment'··· 

was 17,511 (U.C. Davis, Registrars Office, personal 'communication}. As 
' ' of June 1978, total U.C. Davis staff was 12,994: 3,6~0 academic, 9,304 

' . 
other (U.C. Dav~s, Personnel Off:lce, personal communication). A large 

,. 
proportion of residents also work for the S,tate 'of California or related 

employment in the Sacramento area. 
,-

D. Energy Profile 

Most of the primary energy_ use in Davis is atcoimt~d for in the 

residential sector (56 percent) while the industrial (21 percent) and 

commercial (22 percent} sector~ account for most of the remaining energy 

(Table 2). It- is not- surprising that one half of the energy used ·in 

the residential se~tor is natural _gas since 99 percent of existing--_ 

Davis homes use gas heat (Sedway/Cooke, 1978a). Electrical energy in 

.the residential sector is primarily used for air condidoning (31 percent) 

and refrigeration (14 percent) (Table 6). 
:·--: 
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of natural gas and electricity has declined during the last seven 

years of record (1970-1977) in an uneven.direction (Figures 2 and 

3; Table 1). Use of natural ga~ and electricity in the commercial 

and industrial sectors has decreased, too (Table 1). Although Davis' 

energy consumption is relatively small compared to California and 

the rest of the country {Table 3), an explanation of the dramatic 

reductions in energy use is of significant interest for communities 

throughout the nation. 

E. Community Concerns 

During the early 1960's, the University of California expanded 

its Davis campus~ resulting in rapid population growth in the Davis 

area. A projected population of 90,000 people by 1990 (as project-

ed in the old Davis General Plan) caused many citizens to become very 

concerned about the future of their community. Increasing population 

was leading to rapid growth of residential construction on prime agri

cultural land: land valuable for local consumption, the State economy, 

visual aesthetics and open space (Reganoldand Singer, 1978). (See 

Table 5 for the rate of construction in the Davis area over the last 

eight y?-ars). As environmental concern increased during the late 

1960's and early 1970's, interested residents and students, as well 

as a concerned city government, began to take positive steps towar.d 

solving the problems that were confronting the area. 

II. DEVELOPMENT OF THE DAVIS ENERGY CONSERVATION BUILDING CODE 

A. Student Groups and the Energy Conservation Ordinance Pr~ject 

During the early 1970's, concerned students at the University of 

California at Davis formed small research groups to share their ideas 

with people of similar environmental interests and to try to take posi

tive action against the environmental deterioration that was afflicting 

their community. In 1971 about a dozen students formed the Greater 

Davis Research Group (also known as the Davis Planning Research Group) 

to discuss planning and environmental issues in general and specific 

iss~es such as energy, population growth and land use and growth con

trols (I: Bainbridge, Hammond). 

-3-



The major concern of this research group was the growth of Davis. 

The problems··of growth were seen in the 'gradual loss of Davis' small 

town character· (an amerti ty that had attracted ·many people to move to 

this community) an~ in the rapid disappearance of valuable agricultu

ral lands to ~evelopment. The group's desire,to prevent the loss of 

prime agricul~t1ral soils was shown in their halting a proposed sub

division fortwo months while debate was carried on within the city 

government on the appropriateness of unlimited growth. The research 

group made presentations around the city on the problems of growth 

and :tried to explainto people the "larger scheme of things" with 

·respect to environmental concerns and planning. Their actions wer.e 

primarily responsible for foreing the City of Davis ~p extensively 

review the General Plan (I: Black, Hammond). 

The Greater Davis Research'Group was very interested in imple,.. 

menting their ideas and concerns in the real world. In the Spring 

of 1972, Bob Black (former Pre~ident of the student body at u.c~ Davis 

and member of the research group) formed a coalition and ran for City 

Council on a platform that was based on the positions posited by the 

Greater Davis Research Group. The coalition's victory in the March 

·election enabled them ·to take majority positions on key issues in the 

five member City Councii, thus drastically changing the development

oriented perspective that had been a dominant force in city govern

ment for most of Davis' history. .· Thus, the two major objectives of 

.the Greater Davis Research Group--to get Bob Black's coalition elected 

to the City Council and to ge~.the City Council to review the old 

General Plan--were achieved:.~ ·As a result, the research group disband

ed shortly after the city election, and its members turned to other 

activities. 

During its b:i-ief lifetime, the Greate'r Davis Research Group investi

gated what energy research had been conducted in the local area and dis

covered the following: (1) Professors Richard Cramer (an architect} and 

LorenNeubauer (an engineer) of the U.C.-Davis campus had conducted a 

number of experiments in the late 1950's and early 1960's in Davis and in 

other parts of California on the effects of microclimatic factors-on 

-4-
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housing design and performance. Their research was aimed at determining 

the best design for the envelope of buildings with a minimal use of 

energy while providing reasonable temperatures during the year. Their 

results were published in a number of academic journals (e.g., Neubauer 

and Cramer, 1956 and 1968; Cramer and Neubauer, 1959 and 1961) but were 

not used by builders, designers or planners. (2) Energy use in the Davis 

area was found to be very high; consumption of electrical energy per 

household in Davis was 150 percent above the state average 

(Hammond et. al., 1974). And (3) the City of Davis had the 

potential for taking constructive action to reduce the consumption of 

energy in the community, but had not done so. Based on these concerns, 

several former members of the Greater Davis Research Group decided to 

continue their involvement in energy issues and formed, w{th other con

cerned individuals, the Low Energy Research Group in January 1973 (I: 

Hammond). 

Shortly after the formation of the Low Energy Research Group, Jon 

Hammond (previous founder of the Greater Davis Research Group, member 

of the Low Energy Research Group and graduate student at U.C. Davis) de

cided that an energy conservation building code-for the City of Davis 

might reduce the amount of energy consumed in the area's buildings. 

Hammond wanted to use the municipal building code as the mechanism for 

mandating energy conservation in the community in order to work within 

an existing and publicly accepted process. Under state law, each lo

cal government could adopt its own provisions (usually involving mini

mal alterations) in the Uniform Building Code as adopted by Califor

nia according to local conditions (e.g., climate and topography)(!: 

Owen). These provisions would then be submitted to the State for ap

proval, and the State may accept the local government's changes if it 

can be documented that they are related to unique local conditions. 

With the strong encouragement of Bob Black (who was now a member 

of the City Council), Hammond wrote a grant proposal which was submit

ted by the Low Energy Research Group to the Council for the Advanced 

Study of the Environment (CASE,a U.C. Davis research institute funded 

by the Rockefeller Foundation) and to the Davis City Council (as part 

of a general plan action program) in the Spring of 1973. The proposal, 
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drafted by Bill Kopper (a member of the Low Energy Us~ Group) and 

Hammond, w~s 'entitled the "Energy Conservation Ordinance rroje,ct" 

and included the idea of a proposed building ordinance. The princi

pal investigators for this proposed study were Hammond, Marshall 

Hunt (member of the Low Energy Research Group and a ~raduate student 

at U.C. Davis), and Professors Cramer and Neubauer .. 

~he proposed·research was·not intended to beniere~y an "academic; 

exercise" in examining how buildings use energy (I: Hamm0nd). Hammond 

was interested in determining how Davis buildings could be improved to 

use energy more effiCiently. Moreover; he wanted "the.philosophy of 
community and political action" to be integrated. into the project (I: 

Hammond). Research results were to be sensible and understandable to 

the general public, as well as to community leaders, so that they 

would comprehend the work and support the ideas and policies developed 

in the project. 

The City Council, with Black's strong encouragement, agreed to. 

fund the proposal only if Hammond received additional funds from the 

CASE Institute: In May 1973, CASE funded the project for $15,000. 

Shortly thereafter, the City of Davis contributed an additional $5,000. 

During the next 18 months, Hammond and Hunt used the $20,000 t,o support 

themselves, conduct research and pay for the services of Cramer and 

Neubauer. 

B. Research Investigations 

During the Slimmer of 1973 and the Winter of 1973-74, Minshall Hunt, 

with the assistance of Professor Neubauer, conducted research on exist

ing homes and apartment_ complexes· in Davis· to determine how orientation 

and architectural design features of dwellings (e. g., ,shading of ·windows) 

affected gas and electric consumption. They were able to demonstrate in 

apartments that: 

. . .•. ~ . 0 . 0 
"In the summer~ the second floor rooms aver:;tged 12 C (52 F) 
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warmer than those on the ground floor, and north-south exposures 
were much cooler than east-west. The coolest units were north
south facing on the ground floor, reaching a maximum of 24°C 
(75°F), perfectly comfortable in hot summer weather. The hottest 
apartments were those facing east-west on the top floor. The 
results of the temperature tests were perfectly paralleled by 
the actual electrical use of the apartments. 

"In the winter, the south facing apartments performed signifi
cantly better than those facing north, east, and west. On several 
occasions, south facing apartments had high temperatures in the 
80's F on sunny winter days, with a maximum of 87°F. During sev
eral days the high temperatures were 24°F above ambient, and 17°F 
above apartments with north, east or west exposure. These high 
temperatures occurred in selected vacant apartments with solar 
exposures that were far from ideal. By comparison, a specially 
constructed research room with nearly ideal south window exposure 
registered an interior maximum temperature 48°F above the maximum 
ambient." (Hammond et. al., 1977). 

Less clear results were found for single family detached houses than 

for apartments. However, it was demonstrated that houses with lots of 

shade trees in the area used less electricity for cooling per square foot 

than other dwellings. In addition, houses with the best insulation were 

clearly more energy efficient in both summer and winter. In sum, this 

research demonstrated that there were vast discrepancies in the thermal 

performance of buildings constructed in Davis and that good thermal per

formance in buildings could be provided by proper orientation and shading 

of windows. 

During this time period, Bill Kopper was hired by the consultants to 

conduct research on household management practices and appliance usage 

which would reduce energy consumption. Analysis of data collected from 

78 household interviews and from gas and electric bills showed that 

electric consumption was positively correlated with the number of child

ren in the household, the hours of television watched, and the number of 

washloads per week (Hammond et. al., 1974). Electric 

consumption in the household was also highly related to the ownership of 

appliances. Data collected from the survey was used to compile a profile 

of electrical energy use in the average Davis household (Table 6), which 

was later updated to show the composite energy use in Davis households 

(Table 7). The findings clearly demonstrated that the largest energy uses 
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could be eliminated without great inconvenience if these specific 

actions were implemented. The §tr_ategy examined six subjec:t areas: 

(1) household ·energy consumption in Davis; (2) building performance 

in Davis; (3) ways to improve existing buildings; (4) proposed build

ing standards; (5) neighborhood planning for energy coiiservation; and 

(6) solar heating and cooling in Davis. All of these areas were aimed 

primarily at the individual or personal level, although the neighbor-. 

hood planning section could best be handled by city·government~ 

The sections on household energy consumption and on building perfor

mance were based oh Kopper's suryey of Davis households and Hunt and New

bauer's research on existing apartments and houses in Davis, respectively. 

The first section also contained telephone survey data on people's willing

ness to give up certain household appliances. It was found that those 

appliances which used the most electricity (e.g., air conditioners, refrig

erators, freezers and clothes dryers) ~ere least likely to be sacrificed. 

Accordingly, the Strategy included suggestions for selecting and using ma

jor home appliances that would result in saviQg energy. 

The section on the improvement of existing ho~es featured standard 

energy conservation measures (e.g., insulation, shading and use.of light 

colors on exteriorsurfaces) .which the homeowner could install in his 

dwelling. The consultants also suggest~d ways the homeowner could adopt 

to conserve energy in the daily operation of his or her structure. 

The section on solar heating and cooling was aimed at both ~xisting 

and new residences. The Strategy showed how a cor1ventional house could 

evolve into a solar-heated house simply by incorporating passive solar 

features (e.g., large south-facing windows) and later installing active 

solar collectors. When compared with the average Davis house being built 

at that time, calculations showed that these houses would use approxima

tely 90 percent less energy for heating and no energy for cooling, while 

maintaining the room temperature between 60°F to 80°F during the year. 

. . 
)o-.( 

~ 
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for the household occurred in heating and cooling residences and in 

transportation. Hence, these results supported the proposed building 

code's basic direction-~making residential structures more energy ef

ficent--and the planning policies that were being developed by Hammond 

and other individuals--making the City's circulation systems more energy 

effiCient. 

In January 1974, Hammond, Hunt, Cramer and Neubauer published a 

preliminary report on the status of their efforts and submitted the re

port to the Davis Planning Commission. The progress report psychologi

cally and politically benefitted their research program, as they were 

able to show convincing data on energy use in buildings that had never 

been seen before· (I: Hammond, Hunt). During the. Spring of 1974, Hammond 

and Hunt visited Steve Baer and Zomeworks in Albuquerque, New Mexico. 

Baer was one of the few people with practical experience in designing 

and constructing passive solar homes at that time. After obtaining 

some "real world" experience in the Southwest, Hammond and Hunt returned 

to Davis to prepare the final research report. 

C. Strategy for Energy Conservation and the Proposed Building Code. 

In August 1974, Hammond, Hunt, Cramer and Neubauer published ~ 

Strategy for Energy.Conservation: Proposed Energy Conservation and 

Utilization Ordinance for the City of Davis, California (hereafter 

referred to as the Strategy). The purpose of this report was: 

" ... to examine some aspects of how houses and neighbor
hoods in Davis operate, how they consume energy, how 
they can be made to consume less, and how they can be 
made more s~lf-sufficient so that they can serve their 
inhabitants better." (H::unmond et. al. , · 197 4) . 

The report encouraged people to make very simple and specific improve-; 

ments in their homes to save energy without relying on any new techno

logical breakthroughs and without incurring any significant expenses 

(and possible leading to some savings for the consumer). The consul

tants predicted that 50 percent of the energy consumed by space heat

ing and cooling and 50 percent of that used by household appliances 
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Various solar'water heating systems and solar-heated swi!lll1ling pool 
I " ' • • • . 

. systems .were also ,;~:xamined in this section., .• ~ , ,. 1>1 , •• , ·q;,\·t ·tl 

'· ' 1 ; . 

·The section on neighborhood planning f~r energy conservatio~ con."'" 

tained planning policies aimed at f<;~-cilitating the il!lplementation of 

the proposed ordinance, improving the .energy efficiency of the City's 

circulation systems, and encouraging the use of. alternative modes of 

transportation. An analysis of these policies is presented later in 

this report. 

The section on proposed building standards contained the basic 

framework for the future energy conservation building code, the key

stone of·the energy planning process in Davis. In designing the.stand

ards, the consultants considered the following criteria to make sure 

that the code would be practical:. complement~the existing building 

code, and. encourage innovat,ion (Hammond et. al., 1977) ~ 

1. The code would be flexible and easily understood. 

2. Performance standards rather than prescriptive regula-

tions would be used as a basis for the code. 

3. Compliance must be possible using standard building 

.technologies. 

4. The code must reduce energy use sigp.ificantly. 

The research team also wanted to avoid raising construction costs 

significantly. Although there was no. mandate in the code that its pro

visions had to be cost-effective, the cbnsultants realized that cost 

was a sensitive issue and·might be used aga?,:nst the proposed code if 

compliance with the code were to result in large financial outlays 

(I: Cramer,Maeda). 

The proposed ordinance was a "per:fo.rmance code". It was based on 

the thermal perfqrmance of a house in the Davis climate on specific 

"design days" (August 21 for summer and December 21 for winter) when 

heat gain.and heat loss calculations were to be made by the designer. 

-10-
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These design_ day calculations examined the total heat balance of a 

building over a 24-hour perio~ to determine the energy needs of a build

ing. Since these calculations focused only on the direct use of solar 

energy (i.e., radiant energy), the numbers served only as approxina

tions to the building's actual thermal performance. Other microclima

tic factors·. (e.g., infiltration. and internal heat gain), which were 

excluded in the proposed standards, would have to be included in 

accurately sizing proposed solar heating and cooling systems (Hammond 

et. al . , 197 4) . 

In accordance with the concept of designing a building with 

climate, the proposed standards emphasized the following passive 

solar design features: 

1. Orientation of buildini in a north-south direction (south 

was defined as 165°- 195°). 

2. .Control of the amount and orientation of glazing: 

a. overall window area was to be limited to 12.5% of the 

floor area for single-pane glass; but window area could 

be greatly increased b~ using double-pane glass, ther

mal drapes, shutters or by using properly shaded south 

facing windows, all under the general concept of 

earned glazing; 

b. shading of glazing was required (e.g., overhangs, awn

ings, arbors or deciduous trees); 

c. encourageme.nt of windows and ·overhangs on south side of 

building. 

3. Use of thermal mass for heat storage. 

4. Use of light colors on exter~or surfa6es (i.e., roofs and walls). 

5. Insulation (R-11 insulation for wood frame walls and R-19 

for roofs). 

6. Provision for natural cross-ventilation and requirements for 

the shading, location and energy efficiency of air conditioners. 

These passive features were aimed at attacking both the winter heating and 

summer. cooling problems in the Davis area for new residential construction. 
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Two al ternati~e pathways were developed .to insure .ma:dmum design 

flexibility;in complying with•the thermal performance 'stahdards1:of the 

proposed code. Path I, the prescriptive approach; delineated a set of 

rules and allowable tradeoffs. which; ·if followed, would result in com

pliance with the permissible heat loss per square foot on the winter 

design day, , and heat gain per square foot oh the summer design day.· 

Designers· and builders were required only to show that their windows 

met the minimum shading requirement and that they had complied with the 
rules and minimum criteria. They did npt have to make detailed calcula
tions on heat gain nor. on heat loss. Path I, the "cookbook recipe me-

thod", was expected to cover 90 percent ,of future residential construc

tion, especially tract homes (i.e., houses that were mass-designed and 

mass-produced). 

Path II, the performance approach, was mqre complicated than the· 

first approach and was developed especially for. bu,ilders of cu.stom homes 

in order to encourage inpovattve solutions in adapting buildings to the 

local climate. Designers and builders were required to present their 

heat loss and heat gain. c(llcul.a~i.o~s to establish that the proposed 

building met the minimum perforJ11ance requirements of the code. Heat loss 

and heat gain standards could be violated if the d~signer could show that 

the proposed design.used less energy than a design in conformance to the 

standards. 

Both approaches could be used as design tools for those builders 

who wanted to go beyond the tode 1 s standards (see below). The perfor

mance standards wotild be enforced by the City Building Inspection Divi

sio:n of the Community Development Department and would also be important 

in the deliberations of .the Design Review Commission and other municipal 

departments which had discretionary powers over the external appearance 

and building shell of buildings. 

As mentioned .pr.eviously, the proposed standards covered only new 

residential construction and emphasized only passive solar design fea

tures. The consultants had decided earlier that the proposed ordinance 
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would not include non-residential (e.g., commercial and industrial) 

buildings, existing residences and municipal buildings and would not 

emphasize active solar systems for the following technical, economic, 

social and political reasons: 

1. Non-residential buildings: Davis is primarily a residential 

community with very little industrial and commercial activity. 

Accordingly, the proposed standards were aimed at one of the 

largest energy uses in the area, residential use. - Furthermore, 

since there was a wide variety of types of non-residential 

buildings as well_ ~s a diversity of uses performed in such 

buildings, each building would have to be treated as unique. 

The complex calculations required for each building were too 

time consuming and expensive to do, and they necessitated a 
. . 

certain amount of technical expertise that was not available 

to. the consultants at that time (I: Bainbridge, Kopper, Maeda, 

McGregor). 

In addition, economic analysis for non-residential build

ings would be very difficult to conduct in comparison with the 

simple cost calculations performed on new residential buildings 

(which were based primarily on initial costs rather than life

cycle costs) (I: Hunt). Finally, although dramatic energy sav

ings could be made in the non-residential sector and be visible 

to a large number of people, it would be very difficult for 

owners of non-residential buildings to support energy conserva

tion measures when energy represented only a small fraction of 

the total costs involved in constructing, operating and main

taining these buildings (I: Bainbridge, Maeda). 

2. Existing buildings: There was an urgent need to work on new resi

den1tal construction, rather than existing homes, since new houses 

and apartments usually involved the installation of large air con

ditioning systems, the highest us~rs of electricity (Table 6), 

while many of the older homes in Davis worked well enough without 

air conditioning (I: Bainbridge, Hunt). Retrofitting was also 

perceived to be a more difficult process than building a home 
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properly b1 the first place (I: McGre~or). In addition, it would be 

very difficu:lt, to :eillculate .the, cost-effectiveness,'of ie'trofii(ti!lg 

existing homes due. to tlwir immense variety; ·cr: r1aeda). In fact, for 

some homes, cert~i11 elements of retrofitting I'>JOuld not be cost-

effective (I: Maetla)'. · 

Another pr-oblem with existi,lg· residences· was the· issue of "equal 

treatment 11
: 1vere existing buildings with different energy· efficiencies 

to be treated differently or similarly?' (I: Hunt}. In addition, too 

many people would he affected by. a po~icy aimed ~t· existirig homes (I: 

Hammond, Streng). It was assumed that the greater number of people 

affected by a policy, theless>chance that the policy would be adopted. 

Hence, by limiting the propose~ ordinance to nei·.r' residentia 1 developments, 

the group of citizens most likely to participate in the City Counci 1 

hearings on· the code wmild be .future home owners
1

• However, due to the 

high costs of partic~pation (e.g.; travelling from other parts of Calif

ornia and the U.S. to attend the meetii~ss)., their inv'olvcment in the 
j 

development of. the code would b~ very limited (Olson) 1968). 

Also, a mechanism already existed for enforcing new construction to 

comply with the code's requirements::,. the building permit iuocess. A dif

ferent niechanism would have to be established for enforcing the code for . 
existing homes. FinaHy,· it was hoped that by concentrating first on new 

residential construction, the right atmosphere would. be created for applying 

the code to existing homes at a later time (i.e., the "incremental approach") 

(I: Hammond, f>.1cGregor). (The City of Davis is 'currently developing a retro

fit ordinance for existing dwellings .. See below.) 

3. i·1unicipal· Buildings: The proposed standards did not include City of Davis 

buildings because few City buildings. were being built in the area, and City 

buildings would be costly to. retrofit (l: Hammo~d, McGregor). However, 

City buildings ,.,ere not immune to energy con~ervation critiques. The design 

·for a proposed new Civic Center was attacked for its rieglect of ehergy con

servation features. The proposal was subseqently defeated by the Davis 

electorate on a bond measure as a result of this critique and its cost 

(I: Bainbridge, Cramer, Hunt, Streng).· 
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4. Active Solar Systems: Passive solar energy systems were simple, 

low cost uses of solar energy which could be tailor-made to Davis' 

microclimate. At the time of the development of the code, only a 

few active solar systems were available on the market and these 

required technical expertise, skill, and capital to install and 

operate (I: Hunt). Also, active systems were not expected to be 

cost effective (except possibly for hot water heating), while 

large energy savings were associated with passive solar systems 

(I: Hammond, Kopper). Finally, conventional building practices 

and uses were permitted by the passive approach so that local 

builders and designers could easily construct such systems without 

extra cost (I: Hammond). 

Thus, the proposed building standards were aimed at new residential con

struction, using the bui1ding as a passive solar collector, because this was 

the most technically, economically, socially and politically feasible strategy 

to pursue. 

D. The Building Community's Response 

In the Fall of 1974, the Strategy was presented to the City Planning 

Commission, the Design Review Commission, and the City Council. These govern

mental bodies approved the concept. of the work, and. the City Council encouraged 

the consultants to work with the Building noard of Appeals, a· group of lay and 

professional people who served as a forum for builders to appeal Building 

Inspection DiVision decisions on building code enforcement, and also to review 

changes in the Uniform Building Code as adopted. Its members were appointed 

by the City Council and usually included engineers, architects, developers, 

builders and the Fire Chief. The City Council deferred review to the Board 

because it had the necessary expertise to analyze the proposed ordinance: the 

members of the Board were technically oriented and were familiar with the 

existing building code (I: Black, Whitcombe). 
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The Building ~.oard of Appeal~ conducted hearing!:?. <!:.n4, m,eet,ings over a 

six month period (1974-1975) to make recommendations for changes in the pro

posed ordinance and to design an· actt~al ordinance. The Board was, the first 

forum for the building industry and other individuals to express their skepti: 

c.ism and/or opposition.to the proposed ordinance. It appeared that most Davis 

builders were unlwppy with the ordinance for some of the following rc~asons: 

1. The proposed code represented another layer of controls and 

regulations on an interest group that already perceived it-

self as being overregulated by environmental and gro~th control 

regulations .(1: Streng). Impending legislation exacerbated the 

situation. In· February 1975, the State of California's energy 

conservation regulations for new residential construction went 

into effect, and in .July 1975, the City of Davis adopted the 

Housing Development Priority Program which attempted to control 

the number and type of resid~ntial developments constructed in 

the area (Appendix A), In addition, builders were a 1 ready .hard 

pressed due to the fact that the building boom in the area had. 

occurred a few years earlier (Table 3) (I: Hunt). In sum, most 

builders did not want to have anymore governmental infringement 

on their livelihood (I: Black, Corbett, Cramer, Figueroa; Kopper, 

Lumbrazo, f,·laxwell, Neubauer). 

2. The builders expected that the changes made to comply with the 
i 

code would be costly, both in time and money (I: Black, Broward, 

Corbett, Figueroa, Hunt, Leber, Lumbrazo, l'vlax\vell, Neubauer) . 

Consequently, it was feared that the price of housing would 

increase, further dampening the housing market and driving 

builders out of Davis (I: Leber). 

3. The mandated require~ents would re~trict the design freedom of the 

builder and architect, thereby leading to unattractive housing, 

both internally and externally (I: Broward, Corbett, Hunt). · It 
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\vas argued that custom housing, in particular, with its vast 

window area for scenic views, would.be hurt the most by the 

proposed ordinance (I: Neubauer). 

The proposed energy conserving measures would not be as effective 

as the consultants expected, especially for those measures that 

\vere "behavior dependent" (e.g., manually operated shade screens) 

(I: Black, Broward, Hunt). 

5. There was no real need for an energy conservation building code 

because there was no serious energy problem and because State 

legislation on state energy conservation standards appeared 

imminent, thereby obviating the need for a local code (I: Corbett, 

Cramer, Lumbrazo). 

Moreover, many builders were afraid of change
1 

and were unsure of what was 

going to happen to them if the code were to b~ passed (I: Bertero, Hornbeek, 

Maeda, Maxwell, Neubauer). Most of the builders had little knowledge of 

passive solar design, nor did they know the actual content of the code when 

the hearings were first conducted in front of the Building Board of Appeals 

(I: Hunt). 

Builders' involvement and knowledge of the code gradually increased as 

it became evident that State energy conservation regulations appeared to be 

close at hand and some type of energy conservation code was going to be 
I 

adopted by tije Davis City Council. Accordingly, their interest peaked near 

the time of adoption of the code (I: Figueroa, Hammond, Madea). At the same 

time, their frustration and anger increased as they f0lt slighted for the per

ceived lack of input into the development of the code (I: Roe, Streng, 

Whitcombe). Several builders repeatedly tried to get together with the 

consultants to negotiate on the proposed ordinance and speed up the process 

of getting an energy code adopted, but the builders were unsuccessful in their 

attempts (I: Streng). As a result, several builders felt the code was "crammed 

down their throats" (I: Whi tcombe). 
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Additionally, a sense of distrust developed between some members of 

the building community and the consultants who had prepared the ordinance 

(I: Streng). Several builders did not trust Hammond and Hunt because of 

their youth, lack of experience in building conventional homes, and their 

different value ·systems and lifestyles (I: Maxwell). Consequently, a num

ber of builders felt the consultaRts to be relatively insensitive to the 

demands of others as evidenced in the consultants' persistent refusal to 

modify the proposed standards (I: Roe, Streng). 

The consultants were wary of the builders and other individuals who 

wanted to weaken the proposed ordinance. Hammond and Hunt were willing to 

make some compromises on the code, but they were determined that the intent 

and effectiveness of the code should not be substantially reduced (I: Black, 

Hammond, Owen). Hence, the consultants did not agree to any compromises until 

the City Council's public hearings on the proposed ordinance. 

As the debates contl.nued, the builders began to examine the code more 

closely and offered specific changes on the design aspe_cts of the code as a 

basis for compromise (I: Black, Hammond, Hunt, Kopper, Leber, Maeda, 

McGregor, Whitcombe): 

1. Roof color standards were too restrictive; darker colors should 

be permitted. 

2. Unshaded glazing was too small. 

3. Easier calculations were needed for determining· the amount of 

earned and unearned glazing. 

4. Since the code would be difficult to implement: 

a. it should not go into effect immediately; a phasing in of 

the code over a period of four years would be preferable; 

b. there should be a waiting period from the time of adoption 

to the time of implementation of the code so that builders 

could adjust their designs accordingly; 

c. already approved lots should be exempted from the code (i.e., 

there was a need for a "grandfather clause" for old lots); 

d. 'the code should be implemented on a voluntary basis rather 

than on a mandatory basis. 
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The builders also felt that the code was too complex and confusing and would 

be very difficult to implement (I: Roe, Streng). They wanted to start with 

a simple code which, if necessary, could be amended and made more restrictive 

during annual reviews of the code (I: Streng). They also believed that they 

would be better able to comply with a more restrictive code in the future 

when certain energy conservation products (e.g., double-glazing and better 

window shades) were more available and less expensive (I: Streng). 

The builders yearned for both simplicity and flexibility, two mutually 

contradictory objectives (I: Hammond, Hunt1 Maeda). Attempts to make the code 

simpler (e.g.·' by offering general categories or rules to follow) \vould inevit

ably result in a more standardized and rigid code. On the other hand, pro-

viding concessions to individuals on specific building items (i.e., making the 

code more flexible to the wishes of the builders) would eventually result in 

a more complicated and confusing code. In sum, tradeoffs had to be made between 

simplicity and flexibility, thereby leading to continual dissension and dis

cussion between builders and consultants. 

All but one builder in the Davis area opposed the code for the reasons 

mentioned previously. The lone builder strongly supporting the proposed . 

standards was .Mike Corbett, former member of the Greater Davis Research Group, 

who had built conventional homes in the Sacramento and Davis areas. At the 

time the code was being developed, Corbett was constructing seven houses in 

Davis that incorporated the same features as proposed in the code, without 

any extra cost and using standard building technologies. Cor.bett, \vorking 

independently of, but parallel with the consultants, gave credibility to the 

conceptual framework of the· code (I: Black, Hunt). Of equal importance, 

Corbett's support prevented the formation of a united front among the local 

builders whose influence had been diminished by the elections of 1972 when 

development-oriented interests lost the majority voice of the City Council 

(I: Black, Hunt) . 

E. Opponents and Supporters of Code 

Builders were not alone in their opposition to the proposed code. There 

were a few citizens who were concerned about additional government regulation. 
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Also, several architects questioned the policy of encouraging all new resi

dences to be oriented in one directic>n (I: Hornbeek). They feared that all 

· the homes would appear the same, and1 therefore; be aesthetically displeasing. 

The City's Building Inspection Divi~ion (of. the Community Devel~pment Depart

ment), staffed by 6 full-time employees (some with engineering baclcgrounds), 

voiced concern over the extra effort and trouble· that would bEi:: involved in 

their implementation of the proposed code, especially with no expected in

crease in staff (I: Kopper, t:Jaxv1ell). Furthennore, building officials were 

dismayed by some technical errors discovered in a review of the proposed 

standatds and, therefore, were reluctant in supporting such a code (I: Maxwell). 

Among the supporters of the code .were many. citizens and local environ

mental groups.whose existence a:nd general support·were known but who did not 

do any actual lobbying for the code (I: Black, Kopper, Maeda). Their political 

support was not activated becaus~ the City Council had already shown that they 

were in favor of an energy conservation ordinance (I: Black, Hunt). While 

some members of the City Council 111ere concerned about too much governmental 

infringement on private rights, all the members were philosophically behind 

the idea of energy conservation (I: Hammond, Hunt, Kopper,. Leber, Lumbrazo, · 

Maeda, Maxwell). Bob Black, the chief proponent of th~ code on the Council, 

\vas seen by the other members as the "energy expert" whose advice was to be 

seriously heeded (I: Black; Ne~bauer). After he was elected to th~ City 

Council, Black had invited· John Hammond and Mike Corbett to appear before the 

Design Review Comn'lission to offer suggestions on how builders could make their 

buildings more energy efficient. Later, Black told the building community 

that the City Council was going to support some type of energy conservation 

ordinance, and any compromises on the proposed standards would ha.ve to be 

negotiated with the consultants rather than with the City Council (I: Black). 

He was determined not to make any political tradeoffs that would seriously 

weaken the code, and this attitude was shared by at least two other members 

of the Council. 

The City Planning Commission, the City Attorney, and the Design Reviev.i 

Commission also expressed their support for the proposed ordinance (I: Corbett, 

Hunt). The City Planning Division (of the Community Development Department); 

on the oth~r hand, was somewhat supportive of the code, but most of the staff 
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· remained primarily uncertain and neutral to the proposed ordinance (I: Corbett, 

Figueroa, Hunt, Kopper). This department was concerned about the development 

of a practical and easily utilized ordinance and, therefore, were very sensi

tive to the objections of those individuals opposed to the code (I: McGregor). 

In addition, the staff was not experienced in the use of building codes 

except as they related to traditional public health and safety aspects of 

structures (I: Hunt, McGregor). 

F. The Consultants' Educational Strategy and the Search for Funds 

After the Stategy for Energy Conservation was published, Hunt and 

Hammond received more money from the CASE Institute and $11,000 from the 

City of Davis (via the Janis Foundation) to continue their work on the 

energy conservation ordinance. Realizing that social factors were as equally 

important as physical design features in promoting energy efficient housing, 

the research team made a concerted effort to educate the members of the Davis 

community (I: .Hammond, Hunt). In addition to making presentations before the 

City Planning Commission, the Design Review Commission, the Building Board of 

Appeals and the City Council, Hunt and Hammond spoke at service cluHs, classes 

and various community groups and organizations (e.g., the Chamber of Commerce 

and the League of Women Voters) which they perceived as having political 

influence in the community. They explained their research findings and the 

purpose and content of the proposed code. Not coincidentally, Hunt became 

a member of the City Planning Commission in November 1974. His appointment 

was encouraged by Bob Black and other members of the City Council f9r his 

expertise in energy matters (I: Black). 

During late 1974 and early 1975, Hammond and Black made several trips 
. ' 

to Washington, D.C. in an attempt to secure grants from federal agencies 

such as the Energy Research and Development Administration, the Federal 

Energy Administration, the National Science Foundation, and the House Com

mittee on Science and Technology. After being turned down by these agencies, 

Hunt and Hammond, with the assistance of the City Manager, submitted a grant 

from the City of Davis to the U.S. Housing and Urban Development Department 
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(H.U.D.). H.U.D. had recently created an Innovative Projects Progra~ for 

local governments under Title I of the Housing and Community Development 

Act rif 1974 (P.L. 93-383). In early Fall 1975; the City of Davis received 

an H.U.D: grant of $86,000, one of 17 apiwovals out of 400 applicants (I: 

Black). The funds were allocated' to the research team who, with the assistance 

of City staff and officials, used the money for completing, idopting and 

· implementing the energy ordinance and energy ·planning policies, and for 

designing two homes which utilized passive solar designs. 

G. The City Council Hearings 

During the Summer an9 Fall of 1975, intense negotiating and bargaining 

on the provisions of the piopo~ed ordinance and resolution were cohducted 

among the consultants, builders, the City Attorney, the Building Board of 

Appeals, the Building Inspection Division and the Planning Division of the 

Community Development Department The Building Board of Appeals had issued 

a set of recommendations on the proposed ordinance that the builders could 

live with: e.g., the Board had recommended that the. amount of unshaded 

glazing in a house be the equivalent of· 5% of the floor area, and that a 

glazing constant of 40 square feet in single-pane glazing be added for homes 

(I: Streng) o When the City Counc.il 's hearings on the proposed ordinance 

started, debate became more acrimonious as propo~ents of the recommendations 

of the Building Board of Appeals argued with.supporters of the recommendations 

of the consultants (I: Streng). 

Partly on the ba~i~ of the objections of builders and partly on the need 

to make the code more.practical, changes were made in the consultants' ori

ginal proposal by the City Council, as described below (I: Black, Hammond, 

Hunt, Kopper, Leber, Maeda, McGregor, Owen, Streng, 1\Thitcombe): 

1. "Grandfathering". Homes which were to be bui 1 t on lots already 

approved in a tentiative subdivision map prior to September 1, 

1974 were to be exempt from the code. This provision was 

included for those individuals who had complained the loudest 

during the public meetings. 
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2. Delay Period. The ordinance was to become effective 90 days 

after the time of adoption in order to (a) conduct workshops 

on the code, (b) develop forms and a workbook on implementing 

the code, and (c) give builders time to change the orientation 

of lots that had been previously approved by the City. As a 

result of this compromise, there was a rush to get plans approved 

before January 1 when the code became effective. 

3. South Orientationo The definition of south was expanded to 

include 157.5° to 202.5°, thereby giving more flexibility to 

the placement of residence. 

4. Exterior Color. Darker colors could be permitted on outside 

walls and on roofs for some types of buildings if additional 

insulation was provided. No wall colors were required for 

apartments. These changes were made for aesthetic purposes. 

So Amount of Glazingo A glazing constant of 20 square feet in 

single-pane glazing and 28 square feet in double-pane glazing 

was added for homes. This increase in allowable window area 

primarily benefitted smaller homes (e.g., 900 square feet) 

which had small amounts of unearned glazing when based on 

percentage of floor area (which was 12.5% for single-pane and 

17.5% for double-pane) and, therefore, had a difficult time 

placing windows in the correct areas, 

6. Unshaded Glazing. The amount of unshaded glazing was increased 

for apartments from 0. 5% to 1. 5% of the fioor area, and for 

homes from 0.5% to Vo of the floor area. This was true for south 

facing glass as well as east and west facing glass. 

The first two changes were incorporated in Ordinances 784 and 787, which 

contained (1) a statement of the energy problem, (2) description of local 
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climate condition;:; (in order to escape state preemption),. (3) summary of 

re:;~arch findings, (4) minimum performance standards for summer and winter, 

(5) partial exemptions and variances, and (6) a!1 appeal process (see Appen

dix B). The next four modifications were included in Resolution 1833 which 

implemented the ordinances and contained methods for calculating building 

performance: the Path I and Path II approaches, similar to the paths 

described in the Strategy, but.with several changes and exceptions (see 

Appendix B). Thus, despite being left out in the early development of the 

proposed standards, the building community played an integral part in 

designing the final ordinance and resolution. 

Many participants felt that the changes made the code more lenient 

by weakening the performance characteristics of the original proposal 

(I: Black, Hammond; Hunt, Kopper, t1aeda). Others saw the compromises as 

necessary "political tradeoffs" that "rewarded" the building community for 

their extensive participation in the political process (1: Black, Haeda). 

The builders believed that the weakening of the code made it possible to 

build better homes with the existing technology at that time (I: Streng). 

After obtaining the building community's support through the bargaining 

process, the City Council unanimously adopted the code on October 15, 1975. 

III. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE DAVIS ENERGY CONSERVATION BUILDING CODE 

A. The Workshops and the Workbook 

In the Fall of 1975, Jo~ Hammond, who had recently formed a consulting 

firm called Living Systems, started to use the H.U.D. grant money to imple

ment the Davis energy conservation ordinance. These funds were used for 

starting up Living Systems (e.g., hiring staff, developing forms, and con

sulting with individuals). The money also played an important role in 

getting the code adopted: prior to adoption of" the ordinance, the consul

tants declared to the opposition that they had the funds for implementing 

the code so that the City of Davis would not have to incur any financial 

burden in.the implementation process (e.g., permit fees) (1: Hunt). 
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After the energy conservation ordinance was adopted in October, there 

was no written material available on the code other than the code itself. 

Hence, the first need was for an "outreach program" to educate the building 

community and City staff about the meaning and content of the ordinance and 

resolution. During the 90 day period following adoption of the code, 

Living Systems and the City of Davis conducted several workshops, funded 

by the H.U.D. grant, in which participants were provided information about 

design with climate and the basic pr~nciples behind the code, led through 

the code step-by-step, explained the "rules of thumb", and taught how to 

fill out the appropriate forms. The workshops v;ere "manageable" (approx

imately 50 people), and the participants included builders, designers, 

architects, real estate people, City building and planning officials, 

students, press, interested citizens, and vendors of energy conservation 

devices~ 

There were varied interpretations of the value of these workshops. 

As a training tool, several individuals felt them 'to be "worthless" as, 

in many cases, the people who actually filled out building forms did not 

attend the workshops (I: Bainbridge). Instead, the owners of building 

companies attended and turned some of the meetings into "political forums", 

once again testing the performance and expertise of the consultants (1: Hunt). 

Thus, the meetings were considered to be less effective than anticipated, 

since the information was not getting out to the people who really needed it 

(I: Bainbridge, Maeda). On the other hand, it was argued that it was very 

important that the owners of the building firms came to the workshops since 

the people who filled out the forms were not likely to remain in those 

positions as long and had less influence over others (I: Hammond). More

over, the owners felt that it was their duty to attend these meetings to 

try to reduce the practical problems of complying with the code (I: Streng). 

Many other people.felt the workshops to be very helpful because they: 

(l) pinpointed specific problem areas in the ordinance and resolution that 

had to be clarified (e.g., the shading of glazing); (2) aided in refining 

implementation techniques for both the builidng inspector and the building 

community (e.g., developing forms that were similar to those previously in 
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use and were understandable, generating a format for a workbook, and test-

. t. , ~ , · ;, ] .1 n • · · 
builders' designs for conformance with the :code); (3) further educated 

I > • • ' • 

ing 

the building officials who were in charge of implementing and enforcing the 
. t .• ·. • . ' . 

code; and (4) facilitated communication. among all the participants in Davis' 

energy pla!lning sxstem. 

The Energy Conservation Building Code Workbook, prepared jointly by 

Living Systems and the City~of Davis, and ~rovfded for in the H.ll.D. grant 

proposal, was compl'eted after many revisions in July 1976, six months .after 

the code had been in effect. The Workbook contained ~xamples of houses and 

how the Path I and Path II methods could be handled with different design 

constraints. It also included examples of completed forms, tables of R 

values of different materials, a list of roofing materials and their color 

value and other information designed to help· builders, architects, developers 

and future homeowners. The Workbook was unquestionably of immense value for 

these people as well as for the staff of the buil~ing.inspection and planning 

divisions (I: Leber, Maxwell, McGregor). Prior to the publishing of the 
' Workbook, the mechanics of complying with the code were hammeredout among 

building officials, consulta~ts and builders. If a workbook·had not been 

prepared, a continuing seminar series would have been necessary (I: Leber). 

B. The Costs of Implementation 

During the firs.t six months after the energy conservation code became 

effective (January 1976 to July -1976), there was some confusion over the 

"complexity" of the performance calcu1ationsp over which lots were to be 

exempted under the code, and over what was generally required of builders 

and designers (I: Hornbeek)o During this transition period, there was a 

delay in processing building. plans because of.the additional duties placed 

on the Building Inspection Division without a con.comitant increase in build

ing inspection staff or budget. While a resi~eritial plan checker was added'~ 

to the Division (whose cost was paid by_,.plan check fees), time was needed 
: ........ . 

to educate the building inspector .on· tl~e·'code as well as to train field 

people in the enfor~ement of the code suring construction periods (e.g!, 

to make sure that double-pane glass was.being installed instead of.single

pane glass)(!: Leber, Lumbrazo). 
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The plan check for energy conservation features was fully integrated 

into the total plan check process, thereby simplifying the administration 

of the code. Initially, the Building Inspection Division spent a great 

deal of time and effort on checking plans, including the crush of permits 

which had been hastily submitted just prior to the effective date of the 

code in order to be exempted from the code. Once the plan check process 

stabilized, time spent on reviewing a plan ranged from an average of 30 

minutes (for the less complex designs) to 2 hours (for the more complex 

designs) with most plans falling on the low end of the range (Rancer, 1977). 

In sum, the entire process of developing the ordinance and resolution, the 

implementation tools and the public education program took about one year 

and cost the City $20,000 in consultant's fees (via H.U.D. money) and 

considerable staff time _(Rancer, 1972) (I: Hunt) . 

There have been a variety of costs (e.g., direct and indirect, monetary 

and non~monetary) to the builder and designer associated with the imple

mentation of the code. This most frequent comp-laint mentioned by those 

interviewed in this project was that ~n applicant for a building permit 

needed to spend more time on paperwork (I: Br;oward, HornbeekJ Lumbrazo, 

Maxwell, Roe). It was stated that the appliqant needed to acquire more 

information to comply with the code than previously, especially for per

forming calculations, building scale models and completing forms (I: Hornbeek, 

Maxwell). One builder mentioned that he spent approximately 40 minutes per 

house on calculations and paperwork (I: Bertero). Another builder stated 

that one-half of his time was spent on "unproductive paperwork" (I: Streng). 

And a third builder declared that one-third ·of his company's "principal 

time" was spent on paperwork (i.e., one partner spent all his time on 

paperwork) (I: Roe). It is important to note that "paperwork" involved 

compliance with other City, State and Federal regulations, in addition to 

the energy conservation code. The amount of paperwork directly attributed 

to the energy conservation code decreased as the builders became more 

experienced in building under the code (I: Broward). 

Initially, plan check fees varied accordingly, from no charge for the 

prescriptive path (Path I) without exceptions to $25 for the performance 
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path (Path il). As a resui t of the passage Of ProposH::ioh 13 in June 1978, 

the City of Da~is dec~ded to faise p1iih check fee's fat both residential : 

arid hbnre~idential buildings: Path I plan ~heck t~e ~is raised to $30;00, 

Path n'pran check fee was raised by $50.00, and nonresidential plan checks 

were charged $30.00 per hour~ 

Orie of the ceritr~l argumehts·used by the builders against the code was 
,, . . •''. 

that th~ proposed ordinance wotild r~sult {n a significant increase in the 

cost of ·housing. This objection was proven invalid, as evidenced by recent 

construction in the Da~is area. Average cbst in new residential construction 

as a res~lt bf the ~od~ was ap~roxi~ately $2Sb per house {ndt i~cluding the 

cost of insuiation, a major expense which was also required by the State) 
" with a range from $50 to $1; 000 per house, d"ependihg on its orientation, the 

type of house, the number and type of energy conservation features installed 

in the building ~rid the c.onipetence of the devel<?per (Davis Energy Conservation 

Report, p. 114; I: Bainbrl.dge, Broward, K~pper,. Lumbrazo, Maeda, Maxwell). 

Houses oriented east-west required considerable shade screening while those 

buildings oriented north-south met the code's performance criteria with 
r. • . ·.; . ·.·. . .. . . . 

little or no modifications and, therefore, minor costs (I: Maxwell). 

The most substantial cost increases occurred fo; custom housing rather 
1 - . . 

than tract housing: custqm homes could be built with extensive glazing if 

double-pane glass was used and provisions were made for shading (e.g., over

hangs, shade screens, and trellises), thus, incteasing the cost df _compliance 

with the code. In additiori, custom builders felt the reduced amount of 

glassneeded to coniplywith the code negatively affected the "liveability" 

of the house-,.-a noAmcinetary cost (I: Streng). · Nevertheless, the added 

monetary c·asts due to the code were relatively' mirtdr when compared to the 

total expense of custom housi~g (I: Hornbeek). 
i. ~ 

While many buiiders in Davis have constructed homes based primarily on· 

passive solar desi:gn features, resulting in Jili~or costs, a few builders 

have ihstalled active scil~r sy~tenis for spa2~ heating, ·codling and hot water 

systems alld have increased the amount of irtsulation in walls and cepings. 

Accordingly, this variation i'n btlilding design has led to a greater increase 

in housing costs. These direct ~osts db not ta~e into accoun~ the exp~cted 
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savings in energy costs over the lifetime of the building. The extra 

initial costs could be recouped in one to two years if, for example, 

utility costs are reduced $5-$10 per month. 

The cost of compliance with the energy conservation code was not a 

major factor in Davis because many of the features of the ordinance were 

easily implemented with existing construction technology and because many 

builders had already incorporated these features in their buildings prior 

to the code's adoption (I: Bertero, Broward, Hammond, Roe). For example, 

insulation had already been required by the State, slab floors had been 

used by some builders since January 1975 and earlier as part of Federal 

Housing Authority requirements, overhangs had been used by some builders 

as early as 1964, and several builders had already reduced window area to 

minimize heat loss (for small homes and custom housing)(!: Broward, Streng). 

The glazing requirement. was burdensome at first. Proper housing orienta

tion and shade screening were the most common design changes affecting the 

building industry, and both "innovations" were easily met by builders and 

designers early in the planning process (I: Bertero, Broward). 

All but two builders have followed the prescriptive approach (I: Hunt). 

Most builders felt that using fixed standards on materials and design re

sulted in quick compliance with the code and, therefore, avoided the 

relatively more laborious and difficult performance path (I: Streng). This 

was especially true for builders of tract housing. The few individuals who 

chose the performance method were custom builders with complicated designs. 

C. The Effectiveness of the Code 
. \ 

It is very difficult to measure the true effectiveness of the Davis 

energy conservation code, since many variables other than the code itself 

affect energy consumption. Household natural gas and electrical consumption 

in Davis' residential sector have decreased dramatically; a 21% reduction 

fo~ natural gas from 1973 to 1977 and a 13% reduction for electricity over 

the same time period (Table 1; Figures 2 and 3) .. Two factors possibly 

accounting for this reduction are: (1) the code i~self and (2) the energy 

conserving behavior of Davis residents. While there is no data available 
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on the amount of energy saved in Davis as a result of the code, there is 

an abundant supply of personal opinions from homeowners and builders. One 

builder in Davis .• who had been originally opposed to the code, experimented 

with different housing orientations and monitored the temperatures of his 

buildings. He recorded substantial ·differences between indoor and outdoor 

temperatures when using the passive features of the code and orientating 

his houses correctly. In addition to confirming the consultants'expecta

tions, this builder has become an ardent supporter of the code. Sevetal 

builders have stated that they expect a 50%-60% savings on heating and 

cooling cqsts compared to the typical Davis home (I: ·Broward, Corbett, 

Hammond). 

It is important to note that the expected energy savings .could also 

occur to a large degree as a result.of other programs in Davis--for example, 

the application of State energy conservati6n regulations (especially insu

lation standards), and the City's own energy planning policies (especially 

proper lot orientation)(see Section IV)--which are independent of the code. 

Furthermore, houses built under the code represent a small percentage of 

the total housing stock: 1, 294 single family h_omes and 655 multiple housing 

units have been built" as of October 31, 1978. These 1,949 housing uni~s 

represent only 14% of the.total housing stock in Davi~ (13,633 units)(Davis 

Building Inspection Division, personal communication). Hence, one must 

seach. for other variables to acco~nt for the significant reduction of energy 

use in the Davis community. 

The energy conserving behavior of Davis residents was mentioned by 

several individuals as being an important factor in reducin~ energy use in 

Davis (I: Cramer, Hammond, Kopper, Reese and Streng) . The Davis community 

is generally young and well-educated, two demographic vari~bles repo~tedly 

related to conservation behavior (Curt{n, 1976; Olsen, 1977). Perhaps of 

greater importance was the extensive public education program developed by 

the City of Davis to teach residents how their homes operated and to urge 

them to init:l.ate conservation measures in the household (Hammond, et. al., 

1977). The program emphasized more efficient use of household appliances; 

and encouraged homeowners to retrofit their homes with insulation, weather

stripping, and shading devices (Kopper, et. al., 1976a, 1976b). In addition 
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to the publishing of a retrofit manual, several Davis homes were evaluated 

by the City for their heat gain and heat loss and the cost-benefits of 

different retrofit techniques. 

The City also disseminated information about energy conservation to 

the public through three editions of an eight page tabloid newspaper 

called the Energy Conservation News .. The paper included topics on energy 

conservation in the home, stories on bicycling and low energy transporta

tion, information on how to retrofit a home, gardening and water conser

vation, and other related stories. In sum, an extensive public education 

program attempted to influence energy consumption in all Davis households, 

and the program's effectiveness was undoubtedly reflected in the energy 

figures cited previously. 

It is possible that the reduction in energy use in the Davis area 

was more a result of favorable weather conditions than of the factors 

described above. Although there is no published data available, the number 

of heating and cooling degree days has not significantly changed since 1970 

(Bruce Maeda, Davis Alternative Technology Associates, personal communication). 

Moreover, household electrical use in Vacaville and Woodland--nearby communi

ties experiencing similar weather conditions--have increased 5% and 3.9% 

overall, respectively, between 1973-1976 while Davis' household electrical 

use declined by 8% during the same time period (Hammond, et. a 1., 1977). 

Hence, it appears that weather conditions were not a significant variable 

affecting energy consumption in the Davis community. 

It is clear that a systematic and comprehensive evaluation of the 

Davis energy conservation building code is needed to determine the code's 

contribution to the Davis energy situation. The City of Davis has recently 

received a grant of $4,000 from the California Energy Commission to conduct 

a study of the code's performance; this study wili begin in early 1979. It 

is also important to determine how Davis residents are conserving energy in 

the household as a result of the public education efforts over the last 

several years because their behavior may be the most significant variable 

. affecting the reduction of energy consumption in Davis. 

D. The Building Community's Response 

Although some builders and architects are still opposed to the code for 

socio-political reasons (e.g., governmental infringement on private rights), 
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During the implementationperiod, the consultants conducted research 

on various components of buildings to determine if theprinciples of the code 

were correct in _practice as well as theory (Hammond, et. al., 

1977). Studies ·on· heat transferance from windows and walls to the interior 

of a house demonstrated the effectiveness of south-facing glazing in heating 

homes. Experiments on roof color and roof material proved that almost all 

roofing materials had similar thermal properties except for cedar· shakes 

which performed substantially better. And experiments on the thermal proper

ties of cement blocks and water storage concrete slabs confirmed the validity 

of a~lowing additional glazing on the south side of a dwelling to capture and 

store winter sunlight. The results from these experiments confirmed many of 

the passive solar features recommended by the consultants and further destroyed 

any remaining technical objections. by those_ opposed to the code.· 

E. The Future of the Davis Code 

Since the energy conservation building code is being implemented without 

too much trouble, there were few suggestions for changing the content.of the 

ordinance and resolution. Although some people felt that the code could be 

simpler (i.e., easier to apply while maintaining its effectiveness) and/or 

tougher, most individuals felt that the cod€:) should be left alone for a while, 

since any future thermal improvements in the code may not be politically via

ble (I: Corbett, Maeda). However, there wert?· several recommendations fo·r 

improving the educational process (I: Hunt, Maeda): (l) hiring of an ongqing 

energy worker- and establishing a local energy center as a source of informa.~ 

.tion (particularly for new builders ~nd prospective property owners), (2) re

vision of the Workbook, and (3) higher standards for building inspectors who 

must deal with new State and local energy regulations. 

-The future of the Davis energy conservation. building code is in doubt 

because of recently enacted State energy conservation standards for- new 

residential· and nonresidential lmildings (effective July 1, 1978; California 

Energy Commission, 1978). The Davis code is considered by many builders in 

the Davis area to be cheaper and more flexible than the State regulations_, 

but just as energy efficient because the local ordinance does not require 
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double-pane glass (which is expensive and is required in new residential 

construction by the State in regions over 3500 heating degree days) but 

does require proper site orientation and shading (which are not required 

by the State) (California Energy Commission, 1978b) (I: Bainbridge, Hunt, 

Maeda). A double-pane glazing requirement had been proposed by the consul

tants prior to the development of the proposed Davis ordinance but had been 

withdrawn because the glazing was too expensive, not readily available and 

would be politically unfeasible as a mandatory requirement (I: Cramer). 

The adopted ordinance did give credit to those people who used double-pane 

glazing (e.g., 17.5% of the floor area of units could be used for glazing 

if it was double-pane in contrast to 12.5% for single-pane). It is uncertain 

whether the Davis code is a "stronger" or "better" (i.e., save more energy 

with less cost) ordinance than the new State regulations. One local energy 

consultant asserts, based on a preliminary analysis, that the Davis code is 

stronger, primarily due to its low unearned glazing base (Bruce Maeda, 

Davis Alternative Technology Associates, personal communication). Presently, 

the City Attorney is advising the City to continue enforcing its own code for 

new residential buildings until the State can prove that their regulations are 

more cost-effective and energy-effective than Davis' ordinance (I: Owen). 

The City of Davis is currently in the process of reviewing a retrofit 

ordinance for making existing homes more energy efficient by requiring some 

level of energy efficiency to be demonstrated by the seller at resale. In 

May 1977, the City received a grant of $10,000 fro~ the California Energy 

Commission which was matched with $10,000 from the City in order to hire a 

Bay Area consulting firm to analyze proposed energy conservation technologies 

(e.g., shading, screening, landscaping, and insulation} that would be incor

porated into a retrofit ordinance. As of late 1978 the consultants had completed 

their report (Sedway/Cooke, 1978a, 1978b) and had drafted a proposed ordi-

nance. The City is currently reviewing the proposed ordinance and will be 

conducting public hearings on the ordinance 1n early 1979. 

Prior to July 1, 1978 (when the new State energy conservation regulations 

became effective), the City had gone beyond its formal mandate and had applied 

many of the features of the energy conservation code and the planning policies 

to nonresidential buildings (e.g., commercial and industrial buildings) through 
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the Design Review process (I: Lumbrazo, McGregor).: Forexample, new car 
t •• ·l - j 

dealer?hips were required to change the amount of glazing, asphalt, and land

scaping in and around their buildings.. Also, owners of a national "fast 

food'' franchise were forced to modify their outdoor seati,ng arrangements, 

lands-caping, parking lot shading and the amount and orientation of glazing. 

Since July 1, 1978, the City has tried to enforce the new State regulations 

for nonresidential buildings. However, due to a lack of technical. expertise 

in the Building Inspection Division·, the complexity and ambiguity. of the regu

lations, and a poor State educational program on explaining .the standards to 

local building officials, the City has decided to submit nonresidential 

applications to the State Housing and Community Development Depart:r.1ent for 

plan review (I: Maxwell). 

IV. .DEVELOPMENT OF THE DAVIS ENERGY CONSERVATION PLANNING POLICIES 

The history of the energy co~servation planning policies in Dav:ls closely 

paralleled the history of the energy conservation building ordinance. Although 

the energy code was perceived by the consultants to be the center-of all energy 

issues in the Davis area, the energy planning policies were considered by both 
,. . . 

consultants and City staff and officials to be very important in facilitating 

the implementation of the n.ew building code, encouraging the use of energy 

conservation features in the nonresidential sector and in the City's circula

tion system, and in supporting the use of'alternativ~ modes of transportation 

(e.g.; walking and bicycling)(!: Bainbridge, Hammond). After brieflyexam

ining the history of energy planning in the City of Davis, several energy 

planning policies are analyzed in detail in this section, and problems of 

implementing these policies are discussed in the next section •. 

In 1971, the Greater Davis Research Group, which had received s.trong 

public support· for-their positions on the protection of agricultural lands 

and other environmental issues, requested the Davis City Council to revise 

the old Davis General Plan (I: Black,. Hammond). The Plan was written in 

1958, slightly revised in 1961 and 1969, and was.in need of complete.overhaul 

(I: Bainbridge, Black). In the Fan of 1971, the City initiated theprocess 

of revision, which evolved into the writing of a completely new General Plan. 

The City Council appointed a llO member Citizens Review Committee which was 
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then divided into ten subcommittees to research the various topics to be 

covered in the Plan (e.g., open space, conservation, community design, 

development and redevelopment, housing, circulation, land use, recreation, 

parks and street trees). Each citizen subcommittee had eleven citizens and 

one technical staff p€lrson. In additionto their research, all the subcom

mittee members and a random sample of Davis residents were surveyed to obtain 

their attitudes on various subjects, including the issue of whether Davis' 

future population should be 45,000 to 50,000 people (instead of 90,000) by 

1990. The subcommittees, the Planning Commission, the Planning Division (of 

the Community Development Department) and the City Council extensively 

reviewed several drafts of the new General Plan over a period of approximately 

thirty months. The new General Plan was adopted by the City Council in 1973 

and has undergone annual review and updating since that time, with additional 

plan elements being incorporated as they were adopted. 

None of the ten subcommittees were directly concerned with energy issues 

per se. A high energy consciousness did not appear in the City of Davis until 

after the Arab oil embargo of 1973; by this time. ali the citizen subcommittees 

had been selected. The Public Services~ Facilities and Conservation Subcom

mittee did look at certain general environmental issues, some of which had 

significant implications for energy use (e.g., increased use of bike paths, 

public transit, and water conservation). Most importantly, as the General 

Plan has been reviewed over the years, it has incorporated several energy 

policies as a result of the extensive discussion over the energy conservation 

code and the energy conservation policies. Hence, the revised General Plan 

presently contains a Conservation Element which deals with the conservation 

of water, soil, climate, biological, mineral and cultural resources, non

renewable materials and energy ([ity of Davis, 1973). The 

energy conservation policies encourage energy efficient buildings, tree shad

ing, the use of less pavement and the use of modes of transportation other 

than automobiles and trucks. Similarly, the Circulation-Transportation 

Element encourages the use of bicycles and public transit (City of Davis, 

1973). 
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Several energy conservation planning policies first appeared in the 

·. Strategy for Energy Conservation (1974) and were later refined .and -inte

grated with other policies in Planning for Energy Conservation (1976). The 

consultants developed many of these policies at the same time' the proposed 

building code was being developed So that the cbde artd policies could be inte

grated with-one another to effectively -reduce energy consumption in the Davis 

area. Staff and officals of various city departments have taken a very .active 

rble in influenci_ng the form and effectiveness of these policies (both posi

tively and negatively) and have developed policies on their own_ initia,tive. 

The City of Davis enforces its planning policies principally through 

the review of planned unit developments.rather than through conventional 

zoning regulations (I: McGregor). The governmental bodies involved in the 

review process incfude the-City Planning Division,_ the City Planning Commission, 

the Design Review Comml.ssion, the City Council, and representatives of other 

city departments. Consequently, proposed plaimirtg policies can be adopted 

either through an ordinance or through formal, or informally agreed upon, 

·policies used in the development review process. This distinction will be 

noted in the fol1owing discussion on the proposed energy planning policies 

which utilizes the framework developed in the Davis-Energy Conservation Report 

(1977) (hereafter referred to as the Davis Report): 

A. Land Use Policies 

1. Lot orientation and size 

2. Building setback margins 

3. Fence setbacks 

4. Street width 

s. Solar rights 

6. Landscaping commercial areas 

7. Shading parking lots 

8. Use of alternative parking lot materials 

9. Clotheslines 

10. Swimming pools 

11. Home occupations 
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B. Reduction of Energy Used for Transportation 

1. Pedestrian circulation 

2. Further support for bicycling facilities 

3. Energy conservation and the City vehicle fleet 

A. Land Use Policies 

1. Lot Orientation and Size 

Proper lot orientation (i.e., lots oriented to face south) is designed 

to facilitate the implementation of the energy conservation building code. 

By requiring lots to face south (i.e., requiring streets to run generally 

east-west), heating loads are met and cooling loads are reduced at no extra 

cost (Davis Report, 1977). Although not an ordinance, this policy was used 

in the review of planned unit developments prior to the code's eventual 

adoption: developers were not able to receive tentative map approval for 

their proposed developments unless the Planning Commission approved the lot 

orientation (I: Lumbrazo, Streng). Consequently, more than 90% of all new 

lots in Davis are oriented north-south; the remaining east-west lots are 

made wider so that homes can be oriented properly, a1though smaller lots 

are allowed in planned unit developments (Davis Report, 1977)(!: Bainbridge). 

Although no formal policy has been adopted, the City has tried to reduce 

the minimum size of lots in order to take advantage of the following benefits: 

(1) discouragement of sprawled development so that travel time, distance and 

energy use are reduced; and (2) protection of prime agricultural land and open 

spece resulting in better use of land and better landscape maintenance (e.g., 
I 

less maintenance for the property 0\vner) (Davis Report, 1977). The City has 

allowed as little as 3,000 square feet for lots for attached dwelling units 

and 4,500 square feet for lots for single family detached units (I: McGregor). 

2. Building Setback Margins 

The City has allowed greater flexibility in house placement so that 

property owners can take advantage of solar energy. By minimizing side yards 

on one side (e.g., 3 foot interior and 15 foot street side years), front 
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' .. 
aesthetic reasons, or because they do not beli~ve there is an energy problem, 

there.is no longer any strong opposition by the building community to the 

code (I: ·~ainbridge, Hunt, McGregor, Reese). Reasons for the generally sup

p.ortive atmosphere by' builders and designers include the following (I: 

Broward, Hunt, Lumbrazo, Maeda, McGregor, Owen, :Reese): (1) the code re

sulted in energy savings and lower utility bills while maintaining comfor

table room temperatures; (2) energy conservation can be used as a marketing 

tool to sell homes; (3) the procedures for complying with the code- presented 

no major problems; (4) the builder's principal objections (e.g., the expected 

increa·se in the cost of housing and the ineffectiveness of the code) were 

proven false; (5) the code generated a great deal· of favorable publicity. 
' and it would have been foolhardy to continue opposing the code; and (6) 

the builders had other concerns to contend with (e.g., the Housing Develop

ment Priority Program, Appendix A). Consequently, although there are pro

visions in the code for applicants to appeal adverse decisions, no appeals 

have been made, nor have any changes been made in _the ordinance or resolution. 

In a rel.ated issue on a proposed energy ordinance in Sacramento County, 

Sacramento builders requested an opinion from the Office of the Attorney 

General concerning the ·issue of State preemption over local governments in 

mandatingenergy conservation standards. The Attorney General's opinion 

(61 OPS Cai. Atty. ~en. 118) stated that local goV~rnment energy codes were 

required to be reviewed by the.California Energy Commission to make sure that 

the local code-saved at least as much energy as ·the State energy conservation

regulations. The Davis energy code was submitted to the California Energy 

Conunission to determine if this requirement was fulfilled, hut the State has 

not responded at the' time of this 1vriting. 

The members of the building community have made posi~ive contributions 

to the energy conservation field in Davis and in nearby communities. During 

the period when Sacramento County conducted hearings on a proposed energy 

ordinance_ (designed by Living Systems),_ several Davis builders travelled to 

Sacramento to advocate the adoption of the proposed building code, emphasiz

ing· both its energy saving m1d commercial advantages. Moreover, in Davis, 

some builders have "gone far beyond the code" by installing more sophisticated · 

yassive solar systeins,. active solar systems and additional energy conservation 
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features for a variety of reasons (I: Hammond, Hunt, Kopper, Lumbrazo, Roe, 

Streng, Whitcombe): 

1. A State tax credit for solar energy systems provides an incentive 

for builders to install active and passive solar systems (for 

space heating and/or cooling and heating hot water). (Recent 

State energy legislation--AB3623--allows builders to claim the 

credit themselves or to pass the credit to the homeowners). 

2. Energy conservation features are very economical and can be 

marketed for their practicality, status and economy (e.g., 

reduced utility costs) especially when the State tax credit 

is taken into account in conjunction with solar systems. 

3. Solar homes have good publicity value, and they bring people 

out to a subdivision so that other homes can be sold. (How

ever, one builder noted that this reason may be advantageous 

only for less competitive builders because he doesn't have enough 

houses to meet current demand.) 

4. There is a consumer demand for solar homes and for energy 

conservation in general. (In fact, some people move to Davis 

for energy conservation reasons alone.) 

5: By installing solar systems and more energy conservation features, 

builders receive "brownie points" in their attempts to obtain 

housing allocations through the City's Housing Development Priority 

Program (Appendix A). 

6. Some builders sincerely believe that energy conservation is 

essential and see the code as one step on the path to an energy 

conserving society. 

7. Many builders take pride in building quality homes, and quality 

now includes how much energy is required by the home. 
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yards (e.g., 1~ f~et), back yards.(e.g., Sfeet), and the distance of garages 

from.sidewalks (e.g., 20 feet), the' City also expects to sav'e more open space 

outside the City, en·courage better lot utilization (e.g., by creating mo~e 

usable land in front or back yards ancl. eliminating or reducing sicle yards. 

which are seldom utilized), stimulat~ more housing variety, and reduce 
·, .. 

development costs (Davis Report, 1977). In addition, zero yard setbacks 

are allowed in planned unit d_evelopments to encourage commcinwall construction 
' . 

which reduces heat load and heat loss. 'These concepts are used by the City 

in planned unit development designs ('I: ~kGregor) .. 

3. Fence Setbacks 

Simi~ar to the preceding ideas, the deregulation of fence setbacks is 

aimed at encouraging the full use of south facing windows. Fences, walls · 

and hedges are permitted to be as J:ligh as si)\ feet in rear yard, interior 

side yard and front yard (within a fifteen foot setback) and can be located 

closer to the. street in order to prevent shading of south glass while main

taining privacy at the same tim¢ in some instances. The City Council is now 

considering further deregulation of fences (I: Lumbrazo). 

4. Street Width 

In the Strategy for Energy Conservation; the consultants recommended 

lower minimum standards for the following types of Davis streets: 

1. · cul-de-sacs (the least travelled residential streets) 

--existing Davis standard: 28 foot minimum curb to curb 

--proposed.standar4: 25 foot maximum cu~b to curb or 20 foot 

\vide with "parking baysi' (i.e., no street parking) 

:Z.. "local streets" 

--existing Davis standard: 34 foot minimum curb to curb 

--'proposed standard: 2~ foot maximum curb to curb or 20 foot 

wide with "parking bays" 
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3. "neighborhood collectors" 

--existing Davis standard: 52 foot minimum 

--proposed standard: 38 foot maximum 

The benefits of narrower streets are (Davis Report, .1977): (1) lower 

development costs (e.g., perhaps as much as $1,000 pe:F lot); (2) higher 

value for lots due to reduced flow of automobile traffic; (3) better 

utilization of land (e.g., the space that is saved could be used for parks, 

greenbelts, and paths for pedestrians and bikes); (4) the encouragement of 

energy conserving transportation practices while discouraging unnecessary 

automobile use; and (5) the saving of energy. Research has shown that 

neighborhoods with narrow shaded streets can be 10 degrees cooler in the summer 

than neighborhoods with wide unshaded streets so that less electricity is 

needed for cooling in the household (Myrup, 1972). 

The City has reduced the widths of minor arterials, local streets and 

cul-de-sacs through the review process of planned unit developments, although 

not to the extent recommended by the consultants. The City implements their 

policy by using the General Plan's street width standards as guidelines for 

developers of subdivisions and planned unit developments .CI: Pelz). For 

example, one developer has built 20 foot private streets (curb to curb) with 

no on-street parking (but with neighborhood parking bays), while the standard 

in the General Plan for cul-de-sacs is 28 feet (curb.to curb) with parking on 

both sides of the street (I: Corbett, Pelz). 

5. Solar Rights 

The consultants developed a guarantee of "solar rights" in new resi

dential developments in order to provide protection for solar home owners 

(Hammond, et. al., 1974). The proposed ordinance required every developer to 

include a deed restriction describing the allowable height and shape of 

an "envelope zone" for structures and evergreen vegetation. It was designed 

to minimize the shading of adjacent properties during winter. The shading 

patterns cast by the envelope on December 21 from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 

as well as those of surrounding properties \vere to be written in an easement 

or covenant to be included with tt.e property deeds. 
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The city did not adopt this policy, either formally or informally, 

because the use of an "envelope zone" was not perc'ei~ed to be necessary. 

The City hopes to stay away from .t!1is complicated and controversial area .. 
by allo~irig existing mechanisms to solve the problems (I: Leber, Lumbrazo, 

McGregor.). The City anticipates that private parties will be able to resolve 

any solar access problems for exi~ting hpmes through private· contracts, 

easements or covenants. It is possible :that solar obstructions on existing 

homes could be prevented throughthe Housing Resale Inspection Ordinance 
' . . : 

(No. 820) which is designed to.prohibit unauthorized construction and is 

enforced by pre-sale inspections (I: Leber). Shading problems for new 

residential developments can be prevented during the' Design Review process 

and the Environmental Impact Review process where shading impacts of planned 

unit developments are evaluated (I: Bainbridge, Figueroa, Lumbrazo). It is 

also possible that by using building height regulations, either lot by lot 

or street by street, !liMY of the shading problems can be avoided (I: Haeda). 

Recently enacted State ~olar legislation in the solar ri~hts field· has 

affirmed some C?f Davis' current policies, but will force Davis to become 

more actively involved in the protection of an individual's solar access. 

A.B. 3250 prohibits local governments froin passing ordinances which restrict 
.: 

or prohibit solar use. The bill allows lo_calities to require solar ease-

ments as a condition of approval for tentative subdivision maps. The maps 

shall also provide, to the extent feasible, for lots which will enhance the 

use of passive design features in buildings. Codes, covenants and restric

tions in subdivisions which prohibit or restrict solar are prohibited. For 

the individual, it permits agreements between neighbors for receiving sun

light, with any costs applied to the State solar tax credit. 

A.B. 2321 prohibits, after January 1, 1979, any tree or shrub to be 

placed or grown after t!1e installation of a solar collector on another's 

property so as to:cast a shadow over 10% of that collector between 10:00 

a.m. and 2:00 p.m~ . V~getatio; planted .prior to the installation of the sys

tem wouJd pe exempt. The Act does allO\v any c~t)' council or county Board 

of Supervisors to vote themselves out of the provisions of this leg_islation. 
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6. Landscaping Commercial Areas 

The City of Davis has adopted landscaping regulations for commercial 

areas to try to reduce the energy used for space heating and cooling of 

buildings and to improve the cor.1fort of pedestrian and bicyclists outdoors 

(Ordinance No. 920). The developer of a commercial area must submit a land

scape plan and elevation for review by the Design Review Commission that 

would show expe~:ted growth and shading patterns of proposed trees (particu

larly,long-lived, deciduous trees) as they would appear in ten years after 

the completion of the project. The landscape plan and elevation are to he 

used in determining whether the landscaping will cover a minimum of ten 

percent of the site. In addition, the inclusion of drought-resistant plant

ings is encouraged \'Jherever feasible. 

7. Shading Parking Lots 

Similar to the above policy, the City requires that 50~s of paved park

ing lots (e.g., shopping areas or school yards) must be shaded \'.rith tree 

canopies within 15 years of the issuante of a building permit (Ordinance 

No. 920). It is hoped that this policy will reduce the urban h~at .effect, 

thereby encouraging the use of \'Jalking and bicycling. and the reduction of 

automobile use and auto air conditioners. 

8. Use of Alternative Parking Lot Materials 

Asphaltic and cement surfaces increase heat loads, runoff, flood peak 

and speed of peak. Although no formal policy has been adopted, the City is 

examining the uses of alternative materials (e.g., turf block, brick, 

cobbles, gravel and decomposed granite) which can reduce runoff and micro

climate impact of off-street parking areas. These ideas are looked at in 

the Design Review process (I: Bainbridge, Lumbrazo). 

9. Clotheslines 

Since clothes drying is a large user of electricity in the household 

(Table 4), the City has adopted an ordinance encouraging the use of clothes

lines (Ordinance No. 876). The ordinance makes it unlawful to establish 

any private covenant or restriction that prohibits the use of clotheslines 
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in residential zonesc In addition, all new multi-.family developments 
' ; ., ' . . . .. . ··'' 

(e.g., apartment houses) are reqilired to provide clotheslines, clothes 

racks or similar facilities to dry clothes using the sun. 

.· .'·<·.'! .. 

' ' ' 

10. S~imming Pools 

Swi.mming pool heaters a,re ~.he largest energy consuming appliance \vhich 

may be installed in a household. Since swimming pool heaters use great 

amounts of natural gas or electricity, and since solar heating systems for 

swimming pools are proven and life-cycle costs are lower than for other 

systems, the consultants and planning staff proposed that all swill1ming pool 

heating systems be prohibited unless they used s.olar energy as the only heat 

source (Bainbridge and Hammond, 1976). The City 'of Davis backed 

away fr,om this proposal for lack of support, and.the City's Planning Director 

called this policy arena "our biggest disaster" (I: McGregor). The City 

deferred a decision on this policy to the State Public Utilities Commission 

which,. in the. face of strong opposition by poo'l users and pool builders, 

. backed down from requiring the mandatory use of solar energy for heating 

swimming pools (I: ~lcGregor). The Public Utilities Commission has established 

higher rates .for large gas users, thereby, hoping to create a large enough 

disincentive for pool owriers to switch from.naturai gas to solar energy 

(California Public Utilities Commission, 1977). 

The .City of Davis is currently proposing a retrofit ordinance for 

existing homes, and it is possible that credit would be given for solar 

heating of swimming pools in this proposed ordinance. It is interesting 
I . 

to note that the consultants preparing the retrofit ordinance evaluated 

swimming pool. covers to be mo.re cost-effective than active solar systems 

for maintaining temperatures in swimming pools. However, the use of pool 

covers is dependent on the behavior of pool owners so that their effective

ness might be diminished (Sedway/Cooke, 1978a). 

11. Home Occupations 

To reduce the amount of energy used in commuting, the City encourages 

the widest use of homes for working and small businesses.. Ordinance No. 875 
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permits the conduct of business in residential districts subject to several 

c:riteria (e.g., only one non-familial employee can be employed and no more 

than 2S9o of the area of one floor of the residence could be used for the 

business). Hence, this policy not only encourages people not to drive to 

work, but also allows neighborhood customers to bike to the place of busi

ness and allows the property owner to save on heating costs (e.g., only 

one structure has to heated instead of two). 

B. Reduction of Energy Used for Transportation 

1. Pedestrian Circulation 

Since over half of the energy used in Davis is used for transportation 

(Table 5), and since automobiles are very energy inefficient, Davis' trans

portation policies are designed to encourage the use of alternative modes-

particularly, bicycling, walking·and public transit (e.g., Unitrans). By 

providing better pedestrian facilities such as fountains, sidewalk shading, 

restrooms, maps and better signs, the City has favored and continues to 

encourage walking in its downtown area and in the rest of the community. 

This policy is encouraged on an informal basis by review committees such 

as the Design Review Commission and the Planning Commission. 

2. Further Support for Bicycling Facilities 

The City has been concerned with bicycle policies since 1965-1966 when 

bikes became a very important issue in the City election. Davis was the 

first city in California to develop a network of bike routes and bike lanes 

throughout the City. There are about 50,000 bicycles in Davis and an. 

estimated 10,000 are ridden most days; a recent survey has found that there 

is an average of two bicycles per adult in Davis (U.C. Davis, 1978). ~lore 

than SO% of Davis residents use bicycles as the preferred mode of local 

transportation. Accordingly, consultants and City staff and officials have 

put a lot of effort into developing a comprehensive bicycle policy aimed at 

.improving the safety, convenience and comfort of bicycling. 
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The consultants had proposed· the following bicycle policies (Davis 

Report, 1977): (1) restricting trash placement; in the street to the day 

of trash pick-up; (2) .construction of an improveq bicycle rottte from Davis 

to Sacrame~n~o; (3j ,City maintenance of bikeways; {4) provision and better 

placemen·t;'~i more .. b:icyc
1
le paths and racks; and (5) .the shading and pro

tection o'f bike paths. The proposed bikeway to Sacramento ~as not been 

built, but is being studied by the California Department of Transportation 

(I: McGregor). The City has pushed for .more bike racks and for the location 

of more bike lanes on collector streets to· encourage people to use oikes, ·to 

make bicycling safer and to reduce travelling time for bicyclists. The 

City has also denl.ed drive-around service for a national· restai.1rant and for. 

banks since they tend.to encourage automobile .use which is contrary to the 

City's goals. In sur.1, with. wide popular .support for. bicycling, the City is 

continuing to encourage the policies outlined above. 

3. Energy Conservation and the City Vehicle Fleet 

Policies Nere proposed by the consultants to reduce the life-cycle 

energy costs of City vehicles, (Bainbridge and Hammond, 1976); 

By informal policy, the City has· switched to small~r, more energy efficit'mt 

vehicles for police, administrative and utility functions (I: Rain bridge, 

Pelz, Reese). This transportation policy, supplements the City's support 

for energy efficient public transportation as evidenced in the Uni trans and 

the Regional Transit bus system. 

It is of interest to note that the City has been .trying to change the 

amount and type of lighting used along its streets (I: Pelz)'. High pressure 

sodium vapor lighting is being installed by developers and the local utility 
. . 

company (Pacific Gas and Electric Company) although financial con.straints on 

the City has limited· the number of conversions that can be !'lade. Davis 
. . 

is also replaCing fixtures with·sodium vapor lighting when they burn out 

(I: McGregor). 
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V. Implementation of the Davis Energy Conservation Planning Policies 

Many of the energy conservation planning policies adopted by the City 

of Davis, either as an ordinance or as an informal policy, have been imple

mented \llithout much controversy or opposition. There are several reasons 

for the almost unanimous acceptance of the planning policies: (1) most of 

the policies can be implemented with existing construction technology and/ 

or with existing building practices; (2) none of the problems that did arise 

appeared to be insurmountable; (3) in many cases, the policies reduced 

development costs; (4) many of the individuals affected by these policies 

felt the City \vas motivat~d by good design and was not mal:ing an unnecessary 

intrusion into one's private life; and (5) the struggle over the energy 

conservation building code resulted in a more mvare citizenry, thereby 

creating an atmosphere conducive to further energy conservation efforts 

(I: Hornbeek, Pelz, Streng). Consequently, this section will only examine 

,those planning policies which have been the subject of criticism during 

their implementation. 

It is important to note that banking institutions did not play a 

significant role in the Davis energy planning system. Banks have not 

changed their lending policies for energy conservation and solar improvements 

as a result of the energy conservation building code and energy planning 

policies (I: Armstrong, Hardy). Some banks have offered or are offering 

loans at reduced interest rates (e.g., l/4 of 1%) for home improvements for 

solar and energy conservation systems. When approving these loans there is 

little concern over the marketability or function of the improvements (l: 

Armstrong). However, appraisal of homes may be reduced if a particular 

active solar system has a poor reputation (I: Armstrong). Furthermore, a 

guarantee is needed for those active solar systems without backup heating 

systems (I: Hardy). There has been little demand for these loans, and no 

great demand is anticipated. Most requ~sts for loans have been for new 

construction rather than for existing homes (I: Armstrong). However, with the 

slowing down of growth in the community, there has been less demand for new 

houses, resulting in an abundance of empty houses, the most in thirty years 

(I: Hardy). 
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The banking insptutions are beginn'ing to re-examine their traditional 

lending practices to recognize that lowered utility costs per nionth can 

allow a higher percentage of income to be diverted to mortgage payments. 

Thus, more persons may be able to purchase home·s if such homes can be bui 1 t. 

to have lower energy ~osts (I: McGregor). 

1. Lot Orientation and Size 

There was no opposition to maximizing :the use of north-south oriented 

lots. Developers discovered that if a lot was oriented properly, it was· 

very easy ·to comply \'Jl th the provisions of the energy· conservation building 

ordinance (I: Broward, Corbett, Hammond, Streng). The trend towards mini

mizing lot' size was seen as an ·effective \vay in reducing the cost of housing 

so there was no· firni opp'osition to this policy, too. However~ some people 

had reservations about the continued implementation of this policy. Some 

custom house builders and owners disliked' this policy because they wanted 

more open space around their houses (I: Bro\vard). Some other builders felt 

that this policy, as well as some other ''small scale" policies, would affect 

the "liveability" of the residential neighborhoods (I: Hornbeek).· For·. 

example, 'areas might become too crowded, too noisy, and affect one's privacy 

(I: Hornbeek, Roe).··· In effect, these individua.ls were concerned about the 

"quality of ·lifei' and questioned whether energy concerns should receive higher 

priority than other conc~:tns (I: Hornbeek, t..Jaeda). The City's Planning· 

Director was concerned about the future problems of this pol icy as ·it re latecl to 

families wishing to expand the size of their house· ·(I: HcGregor). Before 

1945, mo.st households expanded their house by "adding-on" (e.g., bu~lding 

another room). ·During the next thirty years, ho'usehcilds expanded by buyi1ig 

larger homes when interest rates ahd housing costs were low. ·Since 1975, 

households have expanded by returning to the earlier method of.expansion-.,. 

"adding on"--as construction· costs have skyrocketed.' Hence, with a policy 

of reducing the minim~m size of lots, the Plaiming Director expects that it 

will be ·very difficult for households .to "add-on". ·The only other feasible 

alternative would be' to convert ·existl.ng spaces (e.g., garages and :sheds) · 

to 1 i ving spaces or· to construCt· more t·wo-story houses (I: McGregor, Roe). 
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The Planning Director fears that in three to five years, when most conver

sions will have been built, the real impacts of the minimum lot size policy 

will be felt. 

2. Building and Fence Setbacks 

The setback policies affecting buildings and fences received favorable 

support from builders and ·the Planning Division staff.. Some builders, how

ever, have expressed concern about very narrm\f side yards (c. g. , 3 feet) 

being non-functional (i.e., yards arc too small to use), and one builder has 

decided to discontinue the construction of commonwalls due to noise problems 

(I: Hornbeek, Corbett). Also, some individuals fel~ that long rows of fences 

along the street would be aesthetically displeasing (I: Streng). The Public 

Works Director noted that houses located on the back of property lines from 

the street resulted in extra costs for the provision of utilities and for 

the construction oflong driveways to attached garages (I: Pelz). On the 

other hand, those houses located closer to the street reduced costs for the 

provision of utilities and for the construction of driveways. Also, mini

mizing the lengths of driveways reduced the amount of heat reflected from the 

surface (I: Streng). A final issue concerned visibility at intersections 

(e.g., the safety of bike riders \-Jhen entering streets from bike paths when 

fences along the edge of streets hide the paths from automobile drivers). 

Hm-1ever, the Public Works Director noted that none of these problems were 

insurmountable, just different ones (I: Pelz). 

3. Street Width 

Perhaps the most controversial planning policy .was the one concerning 

narrower streets. Although the City Council and the City Planning Commis

sion supported this policy, the directors of the Public \'vorks Department 

and the Planning Division of the Community Development Department as \llell 

as the Fire Chief and Police Chief were firmly opposed to this pol icy, 

especially "very narrow" streets (e.g., 20 foot wide streets without on

street parking). Their objections to this policy were that it was hazardous 

for children walking and playing in the streets as tars passed by 
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(since there were no sidewalks), and it would make it difficult to manuever 

emergency equipment (e.g., fire truc~s) (I: Bertero, Broward, Hammond, Hunt, 

Kopper, Maeda, McGregor, Pelz, Roe). It was argued that'there was a need 

for more off-street parkirig when very narrow streets were used in conjunction 

with the elimination of on-street parking. The construction of this additional 

parking area would, therefore, offset any energy ancl monetary benefits of 

reduced street width. The perceived advantages of this policy ~~main a source 

of contention among the parties involved and continues to affect. the relation~ 

ships between innovative developers· and. city government (I: Corbett, McGregor). 

4. Landscaping 

Policies affecting th~ landscaping of commercial areas and parking lots 

were favored by most people' although there was som·e concern ove.r 'increa!'ied 

maintenance costs and some confusion over which trees were to be used (I: 

13roward, Maeda). Although the developer was to pay for the planting and 

maintenance of ·the. landscape,· it. was fe1 t the drought tolerant plantings 

would result in lower maintenance 'costs (I: Lumbrazo). 

VI. THE IMPACT OF PROPOSITION 13 

Although the City of Davis,. .in general, has not experienced any sign~fl.

cant problems· in implementing these energy planning .policies, the City will 

have a much more difficult time ·in initiating n~w pioneering efforts in the 

energy sector. as .a result of a meas1,1re ·recently ·voted upon by the California 

electorate. In June 1978, ·California voters passed Proposition 13,. the State 

Tax Reform tni tiative, \vhich was aimed at reducing the local p.roperty tax. 

Consequently,.local governments,. who depend on the property tax for providing 

key services (e.g., fire and po-lice protection, child care, park and street 

maintenance and administrative .:functions), were, severely affected by this 

public measure. 

Proposition 13. has had a significant ~mpact. on the City of Davis, 

where voters opposed t.he measure, 4',391 supporting and ·9,491 opposing 

Proposition 13 (City Manager's Office,, persona.! c9mmunication). The Planning 

Division lost 10% of their work force when one-half of one Associate Planner 
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position was eliminated (I: Lumbrazo). The Division also lost their funding 

for public education programs on energy issues ($20,000 per year), and they 

no longer have money to travel or to purchase documents and supplies (I: 

Lumbrazo, McGregor). Furthermore, the reduced planning staff is faced with 

a rising number of programs resulting in a "tremendous workload". As a result, 

there are no more energy information programs, and it now takes longer to 

complete studies (I: Reese). ~lost of the energy \vork (including the proposed 

retrofit ordinance for existing houses) had already been accomplished by the 

time Proposition 13 had passed (I: HcGregor). 

Other City programs were also affected by Proposition 13. Although 

there were no positions eliminated in the Building Inspection Division, fees 

for planJeview increased by approximately $1,000 (1: Reese). This increase 

occurred because the City could no longer subsidize the plan fees (in~luding 

processing and overhead costs and a building tax) (I: Hunt, Reese). The 

Public Works Department lost 8 people out of 64 staff people for a 12% reduc

tion (I: Pelz). These people were primarily involved in street maintenance 

(e.g., weed control and patching of streets). Moreover, 7-8 additional 

individuals left the Department voluntarily on account of the negative views 

of "public service" that surrounded the passage of Proposition 13 (I: Pelz). 

In addition to the 30 positions eliminated in all of the city administration, 

the City of Davis no longer has the ability to issue general obligation 

bonds (I: Reese). Consequently, the City's construction tax was increased 

to recover costs for projects, and capital improvement programs \vere severely 

reduced (I: McGregor, Reese). Housing costs have increased approximately 

$2,000 to $3,000 in the wake of Proposition 13's impact on City services 

(e.g., this includes increases in utility fees, btlilding permit, rezoning 

fee, and construction tax)(!: Reese). 

It is still too early to tell the real impact of Proposition 13 on the 

City of Davis and on the housing industry in general. The City is expecting 

$600,000 from the State :surplus this year, but has no idea hmv much the City 

will be able to receive in the coming years (I: Reese). The City does know 

that it will have to "do more with less". The impact of Proposition 13 on 
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other California communi ties may be more -severe than it was for the City 
~ .. 

of Davis because the.City had begun reduCing positions, prog~ams and costs 

of programs approximately two.years before the passage of the Proposition 

(I: Lumbrazo) . . . 

. . 

·. 
'. 
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CONCLUSION 

'' ••• the people of Davis hav~ broken the myth that the energy 

problem is far beyond our control and can be handled only by 

far-away men of great power and expertise." ·(Hunt and 

Bainbridge, 1978), 

A. Significant Factors in the Davis Experience 

The City of Davis has successfully adopted and implemented an energy 

conservation building code and several significant energy planning policies 

whose principles can be applied to other communities in the United States. 

This report has examined those factors that played an important role in the 

success of Davis' programs (emphasi~ing the development and implementation 

of the building code), and their significance is briefly summarized below. 

The institutional setting of the Davis community helped determine the 

outcome of policies and their implementation. The general citizenry of the 

Davis community was liberal and highly educated, and they took pride in sup

porting environmental ·issues, innovation and experimentation (I: Figueroa, 

Johnston, Hopper, McGregor, Whitcombe). Many Davis residents were tolerant 

of unorthodox behavior and were used to change (I: Cramer). They often felt 

themselves to be "pioneers" who favored public action, and, once committed 

to good ideas, would participate in community activities (e.g., revising the 

old General Plan) (I: Leber, Roe). When Davis residents were confronted 

with the impacts of the "energy crisis" and were shown a possible solution 

to ameliorating these i.mpacts, they strongly supported governmental programs 

(e.g., the energy code and planning policies). 

The University of California at Davis played·an instrumental role in 

helping develop this "co!Jlmuni ty ethos" which p'laccd great value in experi

mentation and innovation (I: Black, Cramer, Roe). Also, the University \vas 

a source of technical expertise and creative research and was a meeting 

place for several individuals who later became deeply involved in Davis' 

energy activities (I: Figueroa, Reese). 
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The leadership of th~ City cif Da~is~.pa~ticularly the City Council, 

.played a very important role in affecting the City's energy planning pol

icies (I:. Figueroa, Hammond, Hunt, Kopper, Leber, Maeda, McGregor, Reese,·· 

Whitcombe). During the late 1960's, th~ C:i'ty Council adopted planning pol

icies on bicycling, street landscaping and recycling which reflected the 
. ·, ·, 

growing conservation consciousness of t_he City. During the early 1970's, 
.. 

the City Council reinforced their commitment to the protection of the en-

vironment and to greater public participation-in gove;rnmental affairs by 

appointing a citizen's committee to rewrite the old General Plan. Arid· 

during the mid-1970 1s, the City Council again ,demonstrated this commitment 

by supporting an energy conservation building code, energy planning policies 

and a public ~ducation p;rogram onenergy. Although other local governmental 

agencies (e.g., ~he Planning Commision, the Design Review Commission, and . 
the Community Development Department) supported these programs, final approv

al rested with the City Council~ 

The City's Comhmnit)' Development Department played an active and impor

tant role in working with the const;ltants and the building community on . . . 
developingand implementing the energy code and planning policies. As imple-

' . 
mentors of these energy measures, the Building and Planning Divisions had 

the resources and skills to work out the..technicaland administrative prob-
- ·~ .. \ 

lems inherent in the planning process. 

There are other factors in Davis' institutional environment whose in

fluence on Davis' energy planning system is more difficult to measure: the· . . 

City's extensive regulatory programs and the building community. During the 

early 1970's, the City of Davis was involved in attempts to control growth 
. . 

·. through land use and building controls. This gave the City limited but· 

effective control over the new housing markcit and provided a ''regulated. 

environment" in which one more regulation, such ';1-S the energy building code, 

would only result in an "incremental" effect compared to a community with 
. . . 

few regulations over,cbminunity development. Furthe:nnore, real estate 
. . 

interests in Davi~ w~re.rel<ltively few and not very powerful, while environ-

mental interests were relatively influen~ial (1:. Black, Leber). The build~ 

ing community's influence was limited, and builders had less political power 

than in other communities (I: Reese, Streng). 
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The perserverence of John Hammond and Marshall Hunt was fundamental 

in ensuring the passage of the energy conservation code and energy planning 

policies (I: Bainhridge, Black, Cramer, Johnston, Kopper, Leber, Maeda). 

In collaboration with City staff, they developed a building code that was 

based on logical principles and hard facts, practical, cost-effective and 

implementable. With the aid of a strong public education effort which 

increased public awareness and helped persuade the community to support an 

energy conservation program, Hammond and llunt were able to get the code and 

policies adopted. Finally, their strategy of integrating the planning poli

cies with the building code fad li tated the :imp lemcntation of these programs 

without much trouble. 

Professors Cramer and Neubauer also played a vital part as members of 

the consulting team. Their research in the late 1950's and early 1960's 

was very helpful in convincing the City that there was an energy problem in 

Davis. Their data base also helped direct the research on existing build

ings in Davis which was conducted in the 1970's (I: Hammond, Hunt). Equally 

important was the stamp of legitimacy they gave to Hammond and Hunt·who were 

both young and inexperienced (I: Black, Figueroa, Hunt, Kopper, Reese). 

Professor Cramer, as He\ld of the U.C. Davis Academic Senate and Professor 

Neubauer, as Professor Eineri tus of Agricultural Engineering, \II ere respected 

members of the community, and their reputation and skill made the entire 

research project more credible. 

The use of technical information by the consultants played an important 

role in affecting the adoption of 1;he energy ordinance. The consultants' 

research on existing buildings in Davis provided evidence that the proposed 

code would be effective and was not a "pic-in-the-sky" scheme, so that build

ers and governmental officials became less suspicious and less antagonistic 

(I: Black, Hammond, Lumbrazo). In addition, the proposed passive solar tech

nology was simple, understandable, economical and implementable, so that the 

consultant's demands were not seen as "unreasonable" (I: Cramer, Hunt, Maeda). 

In sum, the use of "low technology" and the research on existing houses and 

apartments made the whole process "very believeable" to the Building Inspection 
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Division, the City Council and the.building community, and they also gave 

greater support to the proponents of the code (I: Cra~er, Maxwell). 

Factors outside the Davis community significantlyaffected the fate of 

the proposed code and.planning policies: namely, new State regulations, 

Federal financial assistance, and the national energy situation. At the time 

of adoption of the energy ordinance, Davis builders were faced with the fol

lowing situation. If the City did not pass a local energy conservation 

building ordinance, then the building community would have to make sure that 

their plans were in conformance with the new State energy conservation stan

dards of February 1975. Hence, builders would have to negotiate-for any 

changes in building design at the State level rather than at the local level 

where building officials personally knew the builders and were perceived to 

be more amenable to bargaining. Furthermore, the new State regulations re

quired the same amount of insulaqon.(the only absolute cost inc~ease item) 

as required by the proposed Davis code. Consequently, the Davis code would 

not lead to any significant cost increases compared to the State stand'ards, 

thereby negating a potentially effective economic argument against the code. 

Thus, with the threat of State intervention and w.i~h similar insulation require

ments, the State regulations helped force Davis builders to support a 16cal 

code. 

Financial assistance from the Federal government played.a vital role in 
. . _•,) :· 

helping the consultants continue. their work on the energy code. and. planning 

policies. The grant from the Housing and Urban Dev¢1-opment Agency enabled. 
''1• . ,· . 

Hammond and Hunt to continue work on the projec~ for a few more years and to 

do more research .(I: Hunt). Also, the possession of these funds demonstrated 

to the Davis community that money was availcible for implementing the building 

code and planning policies,· thereby relieving the City from p~ying· the costs 

of implementation (I: Hunt). 

Finally, the national energy situation affected the outcome of the 

_building code and planning policies. The Arab oil embargo of 1973, fol

lowed by the gasoline crisis and higher energy costs, forced everyone in 
. . ' . 

Davis tobecome more concerned about energy in general and higher utility 

bills in particular (I: Black, Maeda). The high energy consciousne_ss that 
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developed in Davis during the early 1970's provided a receptive environment 

for city government to take public action as state and national governments 

remained paralyzed in their attempts to correct.the situation. ln sum, the 

"timing was right" for the City of Davis to take the initiative and adopt 

important energy planning measures. 

B. Innovation in Davis 

Most empirical research on innovation has focused on the patterns of 

diffusion or. the spread of innovations among individuals, public and private 

organizations, and cultural communities (Bingham, 1977; Crain, 1966; Gray, 

1973; Katz, Hamilton and Levin, 1963; Mendez, 1968; Rosenbaum, 1977; and 

Walker, 1969). This investigation, on the other hand, has focused on one 

community in order to examine more closely those independent variables asso

ciated with the adoption of innovation. Moreover, this research has placed 

particular emphasis on the social structure of the community and on the 

attitudes and values of the key participants in the Davis energy planning 

system as well as of the community itself. The findings from this study 

clearly confirm one of the central ideas reported in the literature on jn

novation: the importance of the "compatibility" or "fit" between the culture 

of a group and the elements of a proposed innovation (Katz, Hamilton, and 

Levin, 1963; Mendez, 1968). 

The energy conservation building code and the energy planning policies 

in Davis developed out of the environmental concerns of the late 1960's and 

early 1970's. Promoting the use of renewable sources of energy and greater 

efficiency in the use ofnonrenewable sources of energy was a "natural" 

strategy for attempting to balance the energy supply-demand equation while 

minimizing the impact on the environment. Hammond and Bunt, proponents of the 

"environmental ethic", received political support for their activities from 

the majority of the City Council and from the general public.who shared tlwir 

ideology. This support was necessary in overcoming the objections of the 

building community and the reluctance and inertia of local government so 

that an energy code and energy planning policies could be adopted. 
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The selction of an "action-:otiented" energy strategy aimed at reducing 

energy consumption in the short-term future was very important in getting 

energy innovations adopted by the community. The consultants and local 

government could have developed an energy plan, prepared an energy element 

for the General Plan, or established an energy committee to evalute the energy 

problems of Davis. The adoption of an energy conservation building code and 

energy planning policies, combined with a strong public education program, 

were measures that would ensure immediate action on the energy problems 

confronting the City of Davis. Political support of key decision makers 

and the community,. early recognition of a local energy problem, availability 

of technical expertise, and the provision of an adeqtiate data base, were suf

ficient conditions for the selection of this strategy. 

The adoption of energy innovations in the Davis community entailed both 

structural and behavioral changes in local government. Structural change 

was reflected in the adoption of the energy code and energy planning ordinances. 

In particular, the energy code was a piece of legislation tha~ had ~lear and 

consistent.policy standards, necessary to enforce the intent of the code. 

Aside from this legislation, there was very little structural change in local 

government in adopting the innovations: no new organizations created, no 

significant budgetary changes, nor major personnel transfers. In sum, the 

provisions of the code and policies were principally implemented within 

existing governmental structure. 

Behavioral change was the major ~ype of change that occurred as a re~ult 

of the adoption of the energy c.onservat ion building code and energy planning 

policies. Members of the building and planning professions were required to 

include energy concerns w~th their traditional concerns (e.g., public safety, 

cost, aesthetics) in designing, constructing and developing residential and 

non-residential buildings.and streets •. Values and attitudes werc.re-examined 

to determine the priority of energy concerns in rela~ionship to the individual's 

and community's value structure. While most people in government and in the 

building community have accepted the importance of energy conerns. in the 

shaping of the Davis community, there are several individuals who still 

question the importance of energy over other lifestyle concerns. 
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In sununary, the Davis experience has shown that energy conservation 

and alternative energy technologies can be adopted and implemented by local 

governments without significant expense and difficulty. Strong political 

support of these innovative technologies was essential for overcoming the 

active opposition and inertia of members of the community. Thus, if local 

governments wish to develop and implement their own energy policies, exist

ing resources should be devoted towards obtaining support for these policies 

from key decision makers (e.g., City Councils, Boards of Supervisors) and 

from the general public (e.g., through a strong public education program). 

Without this support, energy·studies and policies of local governments will 

not have any effect on the reduction of energy consumption in their com

munities. 

C. Advantages and Disadvantages of Local Deve_Iopment of _Energy Policies 

The "Davis Experience" has demonstrated that local communities which 

are aware of the energy situation, willing to support innovative ideas and 

public measures to carry them out, and which have the leadership and tech

nical expertise (both inside and outside local government) to adopt and 

implement those measures, are able to take the necessary steps to try to 

·reduce local energy consumption. However, Davis' efforts occurred at a 

time when both state and federal governments lacked comprehensive energy 

policies for solving ·the "energy crisis". Presently, both governmental 

levels have established a multitude of energy policies for increasing con

ventional and alternative' sources of energy and for decreasing the consump

tion of energy. Consequently, conununities that have not developed any 

energy policies must ask whether they should attempt to develop their own 

energy conservation building ordinance and energy planning policies, or 

instead, rely solely on enforcing those policies developed at the state and 

federal levels. 

There are many reasons why local governments should seek to develop 

their own policies. First, by adopting their own policies, local govern

ments are able to maintain their local autonomy and local control in the 
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.. face of increasing state and federal. intervention at the local level. Second, 

since it isusually easier to obtain the close interaction and involvement of 

people at the local level (including the individuals who wrote and who are in 

charge of implementing policies), local governments may have an easier time 

in enforcing their locally developed policies. Accordingly, local ordinances 

are seen as being more responsive to the needs.of the community, in contrast 

to State policies that are commonly developed without local involvement. 

Third, since State energy conservation standards are applied to broad geo

graphic regions in the State based on the number of heating. degree days · 

(California Energy Commiss'ion, 1978a), there is a need for local governments 

to formulate energy conservation codes and policies that reflect local top

ography, local microclimate and local values jn order to achieve good housing 

design that save~ energy and which may be more.restrictive than the State's 

general standards. Hence, local ordinances provide the flexibility that can 

meet the different heating and cooling needs ofdifferent geographical areas 

(e.g., the de"sert or the mountains) as well as the diverse community needs 

.which affect the quality of the code. Finally, by adopting an energy con

servation building code and energy planning. policies, local governments can 

use these efforts as a foundation for continuing their involvement in the 

development of local energy sources (e.g., biomass and. wind energy) to further 

reduce their dependence on outside sources of energy and save money in the 

long run. 

On the other hand, there are certain disadvantages in the development 

of local codes and ordinances. There is a need for a significant amount of 

technical expertise (by iocal staff or outside consultants) 'to devel~p ?-

sound energy conservation building ordinance a~d energy planning policies.· 

Also, local governments must possess an educated building inspector as well 

as other city personnel such as planners, engineers and technicians who are 

willing to learn and implement new technologies. The development and imple

mentation process may also require a significant amount of funding which local 

governments presently lack. Federal or state governments could assume an 

important role in the local energy arena by providing funds tolocal communities 

for the development of their own codes and policies or by tailoring State and 
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Federal regulations to regional differences. Dependence on the Federal 

government, however, may lead to a different set of problems for local 

governments. Consequently, despite the advantages mentioned previously, 

local governments in California may wish to rely on enforcing State regula

tions and policies rather than generating their own programs. 

In Davis' ~xperience, the community received State and national renown 

for the development of their energy measures but no monetary rewards for 

reducing residential, commercial and industrial energy consumption. However, 

local governments can receive both symbolic and monetary rew'ards for their 

efforts in reducing energy consumption and promoting the u~e of renewable 

sources of energy by establishing their own municipal utility company. This 

strategy not only leads to greater local autonomy but also provides an in

centive for local governments to increase their efforts in the energy conser

vation field. These incentives could also be provided by independent utility 

companies (e.g., Pacific Gas and Electric, and San Diego Gas and Electric) 

which could adjust utility rates for communities which conserve energy and/ 

or utilize renewable sources of energy. Howe~er, this option may not be 

practical for utility companies if the reduced rates lead to a'decrease in 

net revenues, so that the creation of municipal utility companies may be a 

more likely option. 

D. Future Areas of Investigation 

The Distributed Energy Systems Study Group is planning to conduct its 

next investigation of the influence of local planning policies on the use of 

energy conservation measures and renewable energy sources in San Diego County. 

This region offers a more complex governmental system in respect to the great

er number of key decision makers and interest groups. The County has been 

involved in the energy field for a number of years. The Board of Supervisors 

has recently voted to require solar water heating systems for new homes built 

in unincorporated areas as of October 1, 1979, and this policy would be 

extended to all new residential constuction in 1980. 

The study of the "Davis Experience" has generated several research is

sues which should be investigated to achieve a better understanding of the 
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opportunities and obstacles in plan~ing for an energy conserving society in 
.. 

California: ·''.· 

1. 

. ."1}; .. 

Davis Issues 

A. Retrofit Ordinance: the City of Davis will be conducting public 

hearings this year on a proposed retrof:lt ordinance -to improve the 

thermal performance of existing dwelling units .. An analysis ofthe 

development and implementation of this pr6p()sed ordinance would 

complement the findings of this report. 

B. Impact Analysis of Davis Energy Code: a comprehensive quanti-. 

tative evaluation of homes built under the energy code i~ needed 

. to determine how much energy is saved compared to: (a) Davis homes 

built prior to the code, and (b) homes built in nearby communities 

under the new State energy conservation :.:-egulations. • ·In addition 

to quantitative measurement of dwelling units, a behavioral study 

is needed.to examine the energy conserving behavior of Davis· 

residents compared to residents of other commiln~ties. 

·. 
2. Building Code Case Studies 

A. County of Sacramento: the Sacramento County Board .of Supervisors 

defeated a proposed energy conservation building code that was 

developed by the same consultants who developed Davis' code. An 

analysis of the resistance to proposed innovation will b~ very . 
helpful in understanding the oiffusion of innovation in diff,rent 

cultural contexts. 

B. Th~City of Indio: Indio adopted an energy conservation building 

code that was very similar to Davis' code. An analysis of the 

development and implementat~on of this code would be an excellent 

comparison to this .report. 
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3. State Issues 

A. State Energy Conservati<?_n Standards: the California Energy Com

mission's energy conservation regulations became effective .July l, 

1978. An analysis of the development and implementation of these 

regulations, with an emphasis on the mechanisms used to resolve 

local-State differences, will provide a better understanding of 

the advantages and disadvantages of the development of energy 

policies by local government. 

B. Solar Access Legislation: the State of California has recently 

passed two pieces of legislation (AB 2321 and AB 3250) which 

encourage local governments to protect an individual's solar 

rights. A survey of local governments is needed to determine to 

what extent they are complying with the ne\~ legislation and what 

problems remain for protecting solar access. 

C. Role of Utility Companies: utility companies have been increasing 

their involvement in the energy conservation and solar energy fields 

during the last several years. Specific issues that need to be 

investigated include: (i) an analysis of incentive programs utility 

companies are conducting for encouraging local governments to save 

energy; (ii) an examination of the problems utility companies have 

encountered in leasing energy conservation equipment; and (iii) an 

evaluation of municipal utility companies' efforts to save energy 

to determine if they are saving more energy than local governments 

that do not own utilities. 
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TABLE 1 

Energy Consumption in the !!tty ·of Ela-vis 1 

• I. NATURAL GAS CONSUMPTION 

A. Annual Gas Sales (in thousands of cubic feet (Mcf)) 

YEAR RESIDENTIAL2 COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL TOTAL3 
-

1970 668,142 181,781 306,756 1,172,035 

1971 788,125 208,929 403,671 1,419,044 

1972 843,724 227,049 340,552 1,426,998 

1973 876,693 229,943 366,823 1,488,871 

1974 883,418 230,685 535,015 1,662,274 

1975 1,017,941 246,813 625,628 1,904,953 
I 

""' 1976 
-....) 

934,608 189,539 439,409 1,576,114 
I 

1977 870,328 159,670 437,489 1,477,578 

B. Annual Number of Gas Customers 

YEAR RESIDENTIAL2 COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL TOTAL3 
--
1970 6,339 368 5 6,712 

1971 6,832 376 5 7,212 

1972 7' 716 383 3 8,102 

1973 8,361 383 3 8,747 

1974 9,165 378 .) 9,546 

1975 9,652 383 3 10,038 

1976 10' 069 387 3 10,459 

1977 10,559 380 3 10,9.12 



TABLE 1 (continued) 

c. Annual Customer Gas Consumption (Mcf/customer) 

YEAR RESIDENTIAL2 COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL TOTAL3 

1970 105 494 61,352 175 

1971 115 556 80;734 197 

1912 109 592 113,517 176 

1973 105 . 600 122,274 170 
I 

(J\ 

1974 co 96 611 178,338 174 
I 

1975 io5 645 208,543· 190 

.1976 93 489 146,470 151 

1977 82 420 145,830 135 

• ., 



TABLE 1 (continued) 

II. ELECTRICAL CONSUMPTION 

A. Annual Electric Sales (in kilowatthours (kwh)) 

YEAR RESIDENTIAL2 LIGHT AND POWER4 TOTAL 5 
-- --
1970 47,660,967 38,513,281 88,873,419 

1971 55,105,204 41,511,231 99,454,844 

1972 62,947,528 45,980,310 ll1,878,098 

1973 70,213,751 47,660,043 120,718,827 

1974 72,270,871 46,660,043 121,637,322 

1975 75,841,868 50,136,337 129,228,894 

1976 79,727,622 49,606,192 132,964,416 

1977 78,869,361 47,354,213 129,917,328 

' 0\ 
1.0 
I 

B. Annual Number of Electrical Customers 

YEAR RESIDENTIAL2 LIGHT AND POWER4 TOTAL 5 
-

1970 7,228 506 7,772 

1971 7,797 511 8,349 

1972 8,792 533 9,370 

1973 9,619 550 . 10,216 

1974 10,630 553 11,232 

1975 11' 247 567 ll ,862 

1976 11' 689 640 12,391 

1977 12,480 645 13,185 



I 
--..j·. 

. 0 
I 

TABLE 1 (continued) 

C. Annual Customer Electrical Consumption (Kwh/customer) 

YEAR RESIDENTIAL 2 LIGHT AND POWER4 TO.TAL5 
--
'1970 6,594 76,164 11 ,'435 

1971 7,067 81,275 . 11,913 

1972 7,160 86,308 11 '940 

1973 7,300 86,669 11,817 

1974 6,799 84,071 10,830 

1975 6~744 88,360 10,894 

1976 6;821 77,540. 10,731 

' ' 
1977 6,320 73,399 9,853 

SOURCE: Economics and Statistics Dept., Pacific Gas & Electric Company, San Fra~cisco, CA 
1 . 
This data is for the incorporated area of the City of Davis. 

2This sector includes individual metered and master metered dwelling units. 
Some large apartment buildings are not included in this sector but are included in the industrial 
sector since they are charged industrial rates. 

3Natural gas totals.include residential, commercial, industrial sectors as well as other sectors 
not listed in this table. 

4Light and power is an approximation for industrial and consumer sectors, however, other sectors 
are includ~d in this column. 

~lectrical totals include residential and light and power sectors as well as other sectors not listed 
in this table .(e.g., agricultural power and street lightin.g). 

. • ....... ' ... ·. . .. . . : 
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Residential 

Industrial 
----

Commercial 

Street Lighting 

Agricultural Power 

Subtotal 

TABLE 2 

Primary Energy Use in Davis 

(Per Cent Primary Usage*) 

Gas Electrical 

29.92 25.88 
- . 

18.49 2.16 
--

7.25 15.14 

.65 

.17 

55.66 I 44.00 

Gas & Electrical 

55.80 

20.65 

22.39 

.65 

.17 
~ 

99.66 

SOURCE: Davis Energy Con-servation Report, by Jon Hammond, Bill Kopper, 
Gloria McGregor, Living Systems and the City of Davis (1977), 
p. 3. 

* Does not include losses incurred in electrical generation. 
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Davis 

TABLE 3 

Residential Energy Consumption: Local, State 

and National (1975) 

NATURAL ELECTRICITY* 

GAS 

(Billions of Cubic Feet) (Billions of Kilowatt 

1.02 .076 

hours) 

California 631.40 43.38 

United States 4824.12 586.15 

SOURCE: For California and United States: Federal Energy Data System: 

·* 

Statistical SummaryFebruary, 1978 -(U.S. Department ofEnergy, 
Energy Information Administration, Division of Consumption Data 
Studies, Washington, D.C.) 

For Davis Data: Economics and Statistics Department, .Pacific 
and Gas Electric Company, San Francisco, . Calif. 

Elect:ricity purchased. 
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TABLE 4 

.Mean Average Daily Solar Radiation for Davis (By Month) 1 

(in langleys per day) 

JANUARY 173 

FEBRUARY 243 

MARCH 386 

APRIL 524 

MAY 629 

JUNE 685 

JULY 688 

AUGUST 616 

SEPTEMBER 501 

OCTOBER 347 

NOVEMBER 220 

DECEMBER 155 

ANNUAL 431 

SOURCE: California Department of Water Resources, California 
Sunshine--Solar Radiation Data (Bulletin 187, 
August 1978; Sacramento, California). 

1These mean figures represent data collected from 
1957 to 1976. 
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TABLE 5 

Building Permits Issued In Davis! 
(in dwelling units) 

CALENDAR SINGLE-FAMILY 2 SINGLE-FAMILY MULTIPLE COMMERCIAL TOTAL DWELLING 
YEAR DETACHED · ATTACHED DUPLEX FAMILY BUILDINGS TOTALS ·UNIT VALUATION 

1970 176 42 402 620 

1971 369 76 ·. 726 1171 
,. 

-':. 

1972 472 52 397 921 

1973 395 llO 32 662 ll99 $17,591, 34.0 

1974 170 33 14 89 306 5,837,000 

1975 167 97 44 52 360 9,812,000 

1976 .. . 237. 135 18 513 903 18,190,900 

1977 366 209 18 120 (20) 713. 20,889,000 

·'· 

.. 
. SOURCE: City of Davis, Building Inspection Division •. 

1These numbers represent the number of dwelling units that have received a permit to build; they approximate the 
number of dwelling units actually built. 

2From 1970 to 1972, no records were kept for the separation of types of single-family homes; Hence, these numbers 
include attached as well as detached single-family homes. 

~ 



· TABLE 6 

Electrical Energy Use in the Average Davis Household 

CATEGORY 

Air conditioning 

Refrigerator 

Freezer 

Lights 

Clothes dryer 

Television 

Range 

Dishwasher 

Miscellaneous 

PERCENTAGE OF ELECTRICAL ENERGY 
USED IN HOUSEHOLD 

31% 

14% 

7% 

7% 

6% 

6% 

4% 

19% 

TOTAL 100% 

SOURCE: A Strategy for Energy Conservation, by .Jon Hammond, 
Marshall Hunt, Richard Cramer and Loren Neubauer (1974), 
p. 3. 
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TABLE 7 

Energy Use in. the Average Davis Household 

CATEGORY 

Automobile 

Space heating and cooling 

Lights, clothes dryer, 
television and other appliances 

Refrigerator, freezer 

. Hot water 

TOTAL 

PERCENTAGE OF ENERGY 
USE IN HOUSEHOLD 

50% 

25% 

12% 

8% 

5% 

100% 

SOURCE: . Davis Energy Conservation Report, by Jon Hammond,· 
Bill Kopper, Gloria McGregor, Living Systems and · 
the City of Davis (1977)~ p. 12. 
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APPENDIX A 

The Housing Development Priority PTogram._ 

The implementation of the energy conservation building code and the 

energy planning policies were components of an e~tensive regulatory pro-

gram that w~s being enforced by the City of Davis. Perhaps the most im

portant regulatory program affecting the building community during the mid-

1970's was the Housing Development Priority Program (Ordinance No. 765) that . 

had been adopted on .July 9, 1975 and became effective August 9, 1975. The 

objectives of this program were to provide: (1) orderly residential develop

ment to meet the needs of the community; (2) protection of adjacent prime 

agricultural land; (3) housing and services for the student body, faculty 

and employees of the University of California at Davis; (4) adequate hous

ing for persons of' low, moderate or fixed incomes; and (5) envir<;mmentally 

sound· development patterns. The members of the city Planni.ng Conunission 

served as members ofa Housing Development Review Board which implemented 

this growth management plan affecting both single;,.family homes and multiple-

fami~y developments. · · 

An Annual Needs Survey was developed to determine the need for housing 

in Davis. The Survey compared the existing housing stock in the planning 

areas of the City with the need for new housing stock, and set an annual 

needs number, encompassed within an overall three year needs number. The 

fi:rst year needs number was definite and definite approval to build followed. 

The second and third year needs numbers were tentative and tentative approval 

followed. The Needs s·urveys identified the numbers of low, moderate and high 

income single and multiple-family housing units needed in each of the plan

ning areas of Davis: This identification was nec~ssary for achieving the 

goal of a similar mix in types of housing available across the city so 
:.:. 

that:property values and social interactions would be maintained·wherever 

one 1 i ved in the City. 
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Upon the completion of the Annual Needs Survey, all of the proposed 

planned unit developments were rated by the Housing Development· Review 

Board on the basis of ten criteria, in <;Jrder.of their.importance: inter-

nal growth needs, economic mix, low and moderate income housing, environ

mental impact, 'availa_bility ~f public services and facilities, compactness, 

design diversity, economic impact, feasibility and competition .(Resolution 

No. 1604, Amplification of Housing Development Priority Criteria).. It should 

be noted that energy conservation was worth 25% of the pointS given in the 

environmental impact category. On the basis·of these ratings, the Board 

determined which projects were. eligible for approval based upon the number 
' ' 

and types of residential units allowed. The number of approvals are deter-

mined on the basis of (1) the General Plan, (2) the number of units approved 

and actually constructed in prior. years, (3) availability of utilities and 

public ?ervices, (4) the goals, purposes and objectivesof the Housing 

Development Priority Program, and (S) the Annual Needs Survey. 

The significance of this program is that the Housing Development Prior

ity Program gives the City a great deal of control overthe type and design 

of construction which occurs in Davis, thereby strengthening the Gi ty' s 

power over the building community. Furthermore, the Planning Commission 

and the City Council give points to developers who utilize innovative energy 

conservation features, in !ating their pr~j ect.s (I: Hunt, ~treng). Consequent-

ly, builders who.go beyond the provisions of the energy code have a better 

chance of receiving housing allocations than those builders who are not as 

·. innovative (I: Corbett). Also, builders who do not comply wi.th the energy 

. code •do not have any chance of obtaining housing allocations. 

The building community has been very upset about this program for a 

number of reasons (I; Kopper, Roe, Streng, Whitcombe). Builders argue that 

regulating the supply of housing has led to an artifical housing shortage 
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in the Davis· area, thereby raising the price of housing (T: Streng). 

Since the City also requires builders to provide some homes in their 

planned unit developments for low income people, their margin of pro

fit is reduced, and builders a:re forced to build more expensive cus

tom homes rather than inexpensive tract homes in order to maintain a 

profitable business. Consequently, several builders have been for

ced to leave the Davis community to develop in other areas where 

they can make more money (I: Whitcombe). 

Some individuals have pointed out some weaknesses i.n the builders' 

complaints about the Housing Allo<~atio'n Program. There are 600 to 800 

houses that have been allocated but have not been huil t in Davis, and 

there is an abundance of empty homes in the Davis area, the most in 

thirty years; thus, there is no housing shortage (I: Hardy). Also, 

the dramatic increase in housing costs is more probably due to rising 

costs in energy, materi~ls and labqr rather than du~ to regulatory 

programs per se. 
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ORDINANCE NO. _7_8_4 __ 

AN ORDINANCE ESTABl.ISIIING E:H:Rr.Y.C:O~SF:RVATION PERFORMANCE 
SIA!'\DARDS FOR RiSifli:.NTIAI. CO!i:>TR~l.'TION WlllllN 111E 

ClTi' OF OAVlS 

Appendix B 

n!E CITY CVUNCII. OF TilE CITY Of DAVIS DOES HEREBY OIUlAIN AS 
t'OU.OWS: 

/Se~tlDn 1. Finding~. 

·A. The j>eop1e of the State of Californi.'l fdce the likelihood 
of a ~rajor t:nergy shortfall an.;! th<• ct!::tainty of rapiJly risln~ o.>ner~y 
·~sts ~ue Lc unc~rtaintles about ~resent And future su~pll•• ~f ~al.ural 
,;J~, an•j ,h,, bubility of pClW•!rplar.t cc.;nstruclion i:o ·k,'t?\> r-ace with the 
rl"ln£ di'T.!oJ f-:>r e·J,ctdcity. F.n~r~y rlcc,and for the heatin~ Jlr,d cooling 
.rl n·sid,•ntlal structures has be£-n risit•g fa&ter than .!emanJ in other 
~.·cto1·s and rising huuschCl.ld Pner;:y bills ar-e bf'<UI)llng an increasing 
"'"'ilH:llc but>lcn for tower and miuJie incorue ·families. 

a .. TI1e State of California has a<ioptcd an er.ergy Rod noise 
lnl'iulHion Han.lard under thE' provisions of th~: Calif<•nd.a Admitustrati\Oe 
l<'<~c, Title· 2~, iJlap.tcr I, Sulccli<>pter l,·.Arl1Clc 5. Thi~ s1audarJ ._.·ill 

·r. .. ,\'! an i:-porcant cc•ntribulior. L..r lir.[iroving 'housing in _tt.e State, b.:it 

1 
"'·" to c·u~ unlqu"' chJi'lt:t• rlst-ics of the Davis climate; tbe st·ate 

1 r~~· .• l:rtH•Oll .ne oee:ted .to. be ln;,•l~;qudte fCJr use in the: Ci.ty of Davls. 

C. ~!any y .. ars ~f rc~earch !./ at· the University of Caltfornh 
•H i).•11i5 have establ1•h~d the following f<~cts;. · 

1 
. ('i) An e>.p~r irnenta 1 room with large· w!.ndows facing "'est 

oo r .. ~t<.la~ly achicved ••"'f-~T.Jlu~tos in o,xccss of 140"F dudng the SUJ•11ler in 
0 v ... ~·is. ~/ Th.: ,..rc.ble:n of U•l:Olu•dcd wir.dows is inaJc<;uate1y dealt with in 
I tht $t.Jt~ coJ», ronsequl'ntly, <.lwcllin~s ~:hich will overheat to such.an 

.. ~~nt Lt.at thliy are unfit for hull'an habitation n:ay be built under the 
Stoll.: Slil!'i'Ja>:\1, 

11 See Re~~~rrh Bibliography, 

1_/ R. D. CtJr.>cr 11r.<i L. W ... N~·ab.:.ue·r, "Solar Radiant Cains Through -
Ui~ .... ti.o,;al Gla~s Exp-Hur.!"," Ar.erican Sc~iety of Heating, 
f:t::ri~.·ri!Uon :.nd ·Air Conditiu:1lng En?ir.e.,rr;, 1958; pre~"ntec.l at 
L.1~e i'ld.:iJ, N~w Y<>rk, Ji.l'1t! n-2~, l'1S9; ASIIRAE Tra:Jsactions (1959), 
\'o1. 6_5., N.:>. _5'1, p. 499. . 

..... 
< 
I 

!I 
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(l) It has been found in experimental &eructures in Da'vil 

that solar heat gatus frrna properly oriente~ 1windows can signtficant1y· 
reduce the need for heating in the winter. - This f11ctor ls not 
creJlted in the State co1~. 

. (3) tt ha~; been found that the thennal "apacity or heat 
storage ahlli~y ci the l>•rilJing itself can help tq ameliorate d!iily 
·ter:Jperature exlrem(·S of both sunmer and winter. f!.t This factor is n'>t 
accounted for in the Stute code. 

. D. From 1973 to 1975 the City of Davis coffi!tlissioned a stud{ 
which corro'ucrato:J the experimental results descdbed ahove by extens vely 
&LudyiJ,g, the p .. rfun •• ancc of act..r~l t>uildings in Da\(iS, Boi.h the ::hen11al. 
P-'rforman<.:e &t;ld actual en,rgy us.o wcr<.> examir.t'•l. it It was founJ thi.tt: 

·(1) SO<T.e. dwellir,bs becat:>e dan;;erously hot (100-llO"F) in 
tht> SUIIIUer due to d~r.,ct solar heat gains throu&h large~ east nr west 
facinl'. win<iow,;, while identi'!al dwelling~ wlth nortlf•or. so\lth facing· 
windo~d rco~ined comfortably cool. (75-SO"F) and, ·cher~f<>re, used substan
tially less energy for cooling. · 

(2) Dwelling unit& with s.Juth winJows exposed t<> winrer 
sun were dignificantly wanr.er during the winter. (over lO"F warna'C on ..:old, 
sunny days) end used signifi~antly less encq~y for heating· than dwelling 

_units with windows faCing other dircc~ions. · 

(3) Some dwelling untts with windows Pn only one side had· 
no through ventilation ·;md "auld not cool at ni,;ht even on cool, wln•ly, 
summer evcni11gs, thereby reqcririag exp.,m<ive ,cooling system·.orc~:ation; 

E. As part of the ubov-: mcntion£·d stutly, the Davis clir.>ate was 
examined 'in lieht of tlu• ne.e<ls {or en~rgy. I'Dnservation and the f•lllowing 
finJings were made; 

. (l) Tne daVt ime inaximwn tempcrarui·e qurir.~ July, ·the . 
·hottest lll(lnr.h ·Of ·the year, av.!1·age~ 95°F; nowever, the nighttime rninllil\.im 
ave.-ages· 55. 3•r. n.e~e- nig!tttirne lows.· are ca'.lse<! loy tht'rn.ally illcluced 
,;.,a breezes ori)llnntln!l ov~r· the Pad.fic Ocean whic-h flow into p0rtiona 
of the C"ntral Valley th1·ouch the Carquinez Straits. §.t Thc.st! local 

)/ L. W. Neut.aucr, ''Shapes and Orientations of' Houses for Nalural 
- .~O<•ling" '. Ti:~ns;,c tl<·~~ of the A:oer\can Sor! ~~gricultural 

Enginc~n,ToT:-L, ,,J, 1, F?· 125, 1:z/,l"Zb (l97.l),. 

y 

.'JJ 

y 

R. D. Cra.--r and Loren W. Ne~bauer, "Thern . ._l Effects· of Floor 
<:.mstruction", ASHRt,F. JoCJrnal (JanuaT), 19bl), silf par,es, 

Jor,;.thcr. !l:.i::rt.ond, ttH·sh.ll.l Wmt, Richard Cramer and- !..oren ·t:eubauer, 
A Sn·a~e;y fur •r:e=,-v Cons.,rvation (1974). 

Unive>.city of CalifoTT'lia Ag'bculture Extension Son-vice, Th., C:llmai:e 
of Yol,, C"unt_t (l97l),· · · ------
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cll:-.H ic factors w~re fo·md t0 all r·~t elL-ninate nE>e<l for sum:rE>rtlme 
alr ccnJitionlni: in residential builcin;s i£ the following conditions are 
&~t: 

(a) Th~ windows are protected from direct solar 
r.tdlottlon; 

(b) The .,alb, Clc-ora and ceilings are adequ.~telJ 
insulated; 

(c) Ade1uate therw.al storage capacity is rrovided 
within th~ structure; and 

(d) 'Cross-ventilation for awm>er nighttime cooling 
is provided. 

. (2) Durtnz January, ~hi' !;C?ldcst winter month, the Average 
2~-hour outside te~erature is 4S.3 f.~~ On the avPra~e. Davis receive• 
sun for flity·six perc~nt (S6t) of tl'oe tir:ce poss-iblP durinr. the five 
wi.nar m<'nths. l'he frequency and dun:i.on of wint<'r sunshine h such 
th.H the need to heat residential buiicings h sd.>stantially reduced lf 
th~ Cuil~wing candit~ons are ~et: 

lnsulated; 
(a) lhe valls, f l""n and eel ling a are adequatelJ 

{b) Atleq•.Jate south·fadng glass exposed to the 
vln:er •un h pt"ovided; and 

(c) 1\d~<;".lt" thotr.:-Al !lturage capacity ls provideJ 
¥ith!n the insulated shdl o! the str.;cture. 

F. ~.Je to the ... uove stated factors, it haa bee:\ ·found that: 

(1) C".c;1~1.: .. rably h\!tte:- ·t~~inlmu'll pedorn,an"e levels cJtn ·be 
re::t•ir<"•f in 1\.wis th::n {'rovided fN· t·" th<' State code .. ·ithout unduly 
c-.-sY·ril:-ti.:>g designs a·ncl r.,1sin;: costs, or r~<;uitlng new tedmoloc;ies,-

~2). n.'!' r•r<•<t>nt :;rate c_,,de allllws the construction of 
h .. ~:1Jir'!" th~;: ·..t~ll b{: u~•fit for-h·,;~ .. ·:! :iahitutio•' !n th£1 t-vent v"f the 
inre-r!'l::·~ic•n in ~:a~ or •·it<c.tri-;.J: ~.-n ~ce du::ing cne of the frl'.<Jul'ntly 

c..."''4 c t·ri~=-: Let ~r ~f"l·1 -.·~:at!,.:or Pv•·,.ts. 7r.erefctE-,. the Jlr€'scnt State ~ode. 
C.·: t-~ i0ihare -ttj ad.~ :J"(~l·: dJd~f.,~-5 ~1-:~ i\~at lf'ISS ar.tf h~at gain 
t.t''r"! i~cr'itti,,nc; t•f2l~1 nc:·.,.td bl.;;:ir_::· :rieataci"n• does not adequately 
t.:(':; "•ith thE> [J;a•i5 c .-~ati.: "ConCit.i(':'"'• 

. . 'J . .-.,,~ ~(.~er;;~l: !t.·d~..:-:- {(':- in the r•:!dl r.,st o( h~~Jslng 
c-1;1 b i1:.:.ut:ov,:""u r. :~ . .._:i .:1;.;:l ·.-Ht.r: ~.::--~ tn~n:oal pC'rf0~:tn(·e- hy lo-.w~ring: 
'Jt!: .. ·.- ~~il~:;. :-:. ,,,;. :.1('· ..• th>:: it"'-..: .i~ CC'5LS of ir..p·roving the 
'!\~or-;.•·- ·.q·e's t.:-:rr-.tl ;..,.. !":or.~·:~.:r: i; :..~""-~~1:1 off~et t..y !be· result~·u."lt savings 
d'a to t:":...! 'H'.-1i.-l·:•r '.:;~---... _1 t:. hC?atl:t~ ar..;.~'cr ~oolini?- eq'1ipment rel"}u1:-ed 
f .. ..,r a th~rn•~1ll·: efflc:ir-~t stru.ct:..re. 

7 Pd.d. 

.... 

.... ;:: 
I 

N 
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SE'c•_!cn 2. D··ffni.tions. 

The fcllo· .. dnh ,,:orJ~ and ;•hrasE'~ shaH h.~ve. the meanings 
respectively asctib ... d to lh.,:• by this secti..:m: 

A.. '"!;int!'r li•'~lgn Day" ~hall refer to a day upon :<hlch lt 
Shill\ bf' O~Sutr."d, tor I''Jr)'OSCS oi Stru•:t•Jr.ll lwat JoSS <:Alculatfons, 
th'lt all of the following o.:limatolo!;h-al umrlici<•w; exist: 

(1) T!le sun's path .nnd r<'~ultant .1nr.les of dlr,.ct sun• 
ll~ht shall be those "'·hldl occur <'ll Of'ce,.lu•t· 7.1 o( each yf'ar at 
latitude J8" J2' t;cot·th. Tluse ar.;:les can be approximated l>y uslng 
latitude 4()• r;orth data, (See 'iahlP 1.) 

(2} The sun's intensity tht·oup.h l;lazfng shall be 
c:alculatt-d for ~Ct'nCher 21 of <l'ach yrar at l«til•.nle Jll• 32' North; thh 
can be. approxh·.ated by using latitude 40' Nonh data. (Se,. Table 1.) 

(J) The 24•hour average outside tcmper~ture is 4s•r. 
(4)· For the sake of cietf'rnining the el!t<!r.lal air fil• 

coefficient:, the ••inu sp.,.,ti "hall .be ass•ttned .to be· 1~.0 m.p.h. in 
accordance with A.SKkAE pro~edures. 

1\. "S,L'tl1ler Oo>slgn Day", liS t•sc,l in thls ordln:mce, .11hall 
n•fl'r to a :!ay upon o;hich -i.t shall be a!lsu:ol'd, for purposes of 
stn>ctural lia~t gain calculations, that all of thl' following climate· 
logical conJitions exist: 

Sl•nli~?,ht 
lati t1de 
latitudt" 

(l) Thi' Hm 1 s path and r~s•.tlt;1nt' angles of direoct 
sh.1ll· be thOS<' w1tich ocu•r on ,\u;:ust 21 l'f C:l..:h ye.lr at 
33' 32' ~<orth~ .n:cst" ·"'ldt's can hE' "-l'i•roxim.•t<'ol by u~i11g 
40." Noeth. (See Table 1.) · 

ln &he sm;'s intensitv thronr.h r.lil~in~ shn\1 b~ 
calculated for Au~uH Zl . .:of eoacn yl!.lt" at l:ll itudc 38" 32' liord•; tt:.is 
ran he approximated by uslng latitud~ 40" ~<c>rth oata. (See Table 1.) 

(3) The outside t~perat,trE's on Au~ust 21 shall be 
ll&sun;cd to. be, at each h<•tJr, P<>.:ific S:andarJ Tin.e, as iollovil: 

Time A. H. T€'!:1!>· •r Til~"-~ Te"'i'• •F 

1:00 66 l :00 9) 
:.!:00 64 2:00 99 
):00 61 ):00 1(10 
4:CO btl 4:00 99 
5:00 59 '>:Ov 98 
6:0•) 59 f.:VO 95 
1:00 67 7:00 91 
8;00 72 3:00 87 
9:00 78 9;(1() .81 

10:00 !11 1v:•.lo 77 
11 :Oi.'J" 87 :1:00 73 
12:00 91 12:00 68 
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(4) for the sake of determining th~ exterior air fiLa 
coefficient, the wind spted shall· be n m.p.h. in accordance with 
A:>liP.At procedures. 

c. "floor Area" shall refer to the total habitobh area of a 
.t·JO!lllng \.:nit (cx;>ressed in squue feet) which is within the exterior 
f-ee o{ the in~ulated·sh~ll ot the structure and which is he~ted or cooled, 

v Section ). Minimum .Perfnnnance Standards Adorted. 

The City of Davis. hereby adopts mlnimU!n standards for· the 
lhenr.~tl performance of buildings to be constructed within the City of 
O..vis •. In order ·to achieve maxlmur.> .thermal performance, th., performance 
litarod<~rrls have ueen carefully adjusted to the Sp<!cial problems and 
upp .. ntunities of the Davis climate. These standards shall apply. to all 
rc~id~ntial structures designated Group H .and Group. 1 in the Uniforra 
Building Code. · · 

·A. Winter Performance Standard. For a winter performance 
standard the. Total G~ys HLat loss per square foot of floor area during 
the winter desigh day shall be as follows: For single-family, detached 
stn•ctures ·designated U.S.C. Group 1, see Table 2; for multlpl~· 
d-..cllirt~s, U.li.C. C.roup H, thelotal·Days lleat Lo11s shall. not exceed. 
on" h•inJred twenty (120) IITU'5 per square foot of floor area. Commonwall 
Cro~p J struct~res •hall mctt Group H ataridards. n1e tcsolutlon 
~n .. t-11~hing llll!thods of compliance vith the performance standards will 
allo"' iur numcrtc:ully incrEoasing the penr.isslble standdrd on the bash 
cof surface 11reas in cO<m.on in order to eqdtabl,y deal with the variability 
~•lch occurs in this clas~ of d~tlling units. · 

B. S_'::'!:!!er Perfornance Standard. Fo1 a sun-r<!r performance. 
st .. nJ;;t d, the 'totill·O.>~s ho.:at Cain r~r square foot .of· fl'lor area dur.lns 
th" S.=.~:e.r Dcsign··tJay shall .be. a~ follows; Fo• stn·gle-l'aonily, ·detached 
stnJ<tures, U.B.C. Group 1, see Table 2; for mu~tiple ci~o~cllings 
U.B.C. Group H; the Total D1ys Heat Cain s~.all not exceed forty (40) 
BTU's pt>r square foot of floor area. Cor•:r.onwall Group 1 structures 
•h•il J· meet Croup H stanJards. The resolution establishtn!'. methods of 
coo•pllanl·e ·'with the perfor:roance standards will'allow for riumerlcally 
ii-,.·redl>ln& the penn\ssible standard on the basis o·f surface areas in 
cocn;cn In order to eqdtably deal vith the vart.ab1lity which occurs in 
thi~ class of d~o~elling unit~. 

Section 4. l"·:thous.of Compliance with Performance Standard• 
to 'be EnaETI~Vf--:;sQTUtTOn, 

Standard rr.ethoJs for calculating the. perfor:cance of a proposed 
sl'h•~t\•re to deterwlne co;o.pltance with the stonda·rds of this ordinance 
ah;.ll tie adopted. t.v rc.solution of the City Council. 

Section 5. A~;,lnistration.and Enforcc.n·,4:nt·. 

l 
· A;· The pro·,islons' of this ordirtance and the resolution· utab

ll~>hl n~ the methods of cou.pliance shall be administered by the Building 
. ufflcl4l :of the. City of uavia. 

-< 
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B. No building permit shall be issued by the 5ulldins :: 
Official for any new dtlU<::tHre subject to this ordlnance.un~eas such 
structure ls found to be In compllaHce \lith the winter and summer' 
performance standard:~ hereby established, · 

Section 6. Partial Exemption, 

Structur4:s designated U.B,C. Croup 1 to be built on loti 
which are unimproved with structures and for Which a tentative subdivt• 
aion l!'.ap has been approved prior to September 1, 1974, shall be exempt 
from glazing shading .requirements adopted by resolution pursuant to 
Section 4 of this ordinance. To 'the P.xtent that the exemption fro111 
glazing shading requirements causes a· ·structure to exceed .the· performance 
staotdards e!ltabl ished by Section ) of this ordinance, such incremental 
excess shall be permitted. 

Section 7. Partial Exemption. 

Structures designated U.B.C. Group l to be built on lots which 
are unimproved with stru.;tures and for which a tentative subdivision 1D8p · 
has been approved prio·r to January l, 1976·, but after September l, 1974, 
and which lots· front upon a portion of street having an axis between 
292.5' and 067.5' true (N67.5'W and N67.5'E) and247.5' and 112.5' true 
(S67.s•w and S67.5'E), shall be exempt from glazing shading requinmenu 
adopted by resolution pursuant to Section 4 of this ordinance. To the 
.extent that .the exemption from glazing shading requirements causes a 
structure to exceed the perfonnance standards established by Section 3 
of this ordinance, such incremental excess shall be pe~itted. 

Section 8. Variances, 

A. Purpose. The purpose of a· variance ls to allow varlatloQ 
from the strict application of the·requirements of this ordinance and 
ln-.plementinr. re·solutions where, by reason of the exceptional narrowne11, 
shallco-.me&a or unusual &hapc of ·a specific piece of property, or other 
extraordinary situation or condition of such piece of·p~operty, or of 
the use or the development of property irrr,,ediately adjoining the 
property in question, th~ literal enforcement of .the requirements of 
this ordinance would involve practical difficulties or would cau&e undue 
hardship unnecessary to carry ·out the spirit and purpose of this 
ordinance. In most cases, the variance shall only relate to the allow
able area of unshaded glazing penroissible under the resolutions 
implementing this ordinance. 

. B. Anplication. Application for a variance shall be. ID8de by 
.the property owne!' or the Board of· Building Ap.ptals or· the CotTmunity 
Development Director on a fom prescribed by the City, and snallbe 
accorr.pahied by a fee as prescribed by resolution adopted pur:iuant to 
City Code Sect ion 29-12.1, ·no part of which shall be refundable. No 
fee shall. be charged if the variance i:> ini.tiated by tne Board of · 
building Appeals or the Com.-uunity Oevdopment Director. 
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C. ~t.,hs ~1nd f!ra· . .,; i n.~r;. f"!aps and .:trawi ns,:s :·.:-.:~d i rf':'d tn 
de-nonstr,1t~ tf1:it t~.c t~·:·~~~l ;;~-.~-~- :;{·t· fcrt!-1 in ~.Li 5 ::t···: iL;r:c e .t·-~1y tc• 
the subj ... ·~t r···::p~::·t·: :_, ··• .. ·.:it:.··:·· j-._ d'.-•• _: ·1· . .:-~J.\l·· ~-.. ·;_:·.;, j ~-'-'·\·-
tions and ~calf• dr<· . .-::· •'! ~:~~-· ,-\ · ·-r! ;!·.-· ·-·i·...:r 1-1~~ i11!i t~.!in1.·~ .. ar=.i 
('ther t.bt., r·r:..;·:i!·-·J. ::- d t ~c- ·r:;i: t•-~ '-~·i :.: :... · ,'• i·:.;Li- n ll~~ " 

variance. 

(1. Crtl,_;:H!c; f-"'!"' Cr·::nt i11;'. 11"h.: i~.,-r,1z:O nf r. i·l~iin~: /.~li•·-·.115 a.:rl\· 

arant & varid:_n({."·~;nl)~-· ... :i\;\-:t!l~OT: .... tilc following. COO),_.it.iCHIS .-.·re _.f'-r~Ol;;· 

(l) TI1at moy vari:mc(' grm1ted shall be subject to ~uch 
renditions as w:ll assurt' th"t tht•. :~djustrr.Ent tht.'rd•·; ;;ulltnrl7.•'d ~h.~ll 
net c<>nstitute a grant <>f spN:i:tl privlir;:<' inct>11~ist"nt wirh ~:..... · 
limitations "~'"" ott•er stn:il.1t·l:; sit·:,1tP<i propc·rtics whl.ch ·..r<'rE' developed 
une!er the limitation" ,,! this ordinan"~'· · 

"(2) That },pt:au~4"' of spr.\:ial .:::lrc'J.~,:;ltlrac:-(:~ &pplicabl~ 
to the s,uhject propet·ty, thr strl.rt aprdicati<'n ui ~his oniin•-.nce is 
fnund to ("priv<· subjcc·t prQ;><'rly or pri.vih•1:c~ cn.1o::cd hy oth•··r sl.r.:i.lar 
i'roperties which wcrc dev.,lc•pE'd under the limitations vf this ordinance. 

(3) Tioat the authorl>:tn;: o'f such variance wi 11 nn.~ be . 
of sunstar.tial detrim"nt to adjac<'nt property, and will not mat,.rially 
lll•t>air tho. purposes <'f this <>rdinance .or the public tnten>st. 

(~) Thnt tht> condit.lcon or situation <>f the Gllbjc.'.,:t 
prni'<!rly <>r .thC' intend,·,l u~e of tlw prop•~rt'" for which· the vari.•nce is 
so•.ttht .1!1 r:<'t !1<: ;{'nel·;d Ol' t'N:urr<'llt lr: r.atur'! as to m.1kr rc:.s~Jaabl<! 
or.iHPctiC'ahlc u ... r.,~,.,r,dation of a l;ericral regulat:lon t:"r such 
cr.ndht"n~ llr. sit\J:atit·ns .• 

(5) Ti•at then' are not available r.•.1sowol•le atlernatl•Je 
ccint:tructi.on n:clhoci~ •;hicn wlll .lori•'f. the propos.•d stnor.lut·c i.nto 
COMftli.\nr.e with the pcr:m-man•:e st.lnd.uis of' this orclinatocto. 

[, 9!::~..;"-..f':'r Gr~t~tJ.~'.:::.:£~'::21..!:.!· The f<' l lowing types c.f 
~Jhy-;ical ('tor topt?;:r,ift''-""crlltactt"tJ.~s ~r•! e-.;,mpl~5 oi l:.('lnt!~tit'J~s whir .. h m3y 
ju!ltify t~P ~r~nt c.f n v~~ianrr (rom th(' glazln~ sh~~ing req~ir•n~nts 
to b(.' ~stablish<!d l>y rc~>nlution .1:: pruvidcd i:>.v Sl'ctiPII 4 of this 
c>rd1 nance: · 

{1) ~ .. rrltling off-site view consi•l~rnti.on~ 'Wilirh arc 
dPter:r.iued to add arpreciable incrcm('ntal value to t.h{' suhject i''""P"<ty. 

proh lP::tS • 

irrpi"OVP"I'cnt9 
in eY.i.!o tence 

(2) :iini:nu111 size lots vith fixed an.:l advene od•nt:ition 

(3) Ad~er~• lot oritontation dictat~d by 5lrPt't or utility 
or sftdlar rhyslcal Umlt3ttonH ..,i,et"c such lin:it;ltluns are 
pri.or to lh<' adoptfo1l of th1s ordinau<·e, 
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F. 
~cct i(_~n ·,:hici·, 

-t:xistinf', :~t.li ,_, 

St:ttr· St.1~1·i;;:·..:'l.-;. :::r rr -!:~- ~~ ·i· • -;-;;·-.-. 
t:n \'.1ri.·n-. .. ~ :.;~_.:11 ~-:'> l.r.-·nt~~! ~:n ~t""r 

: l . ! ' ~ l . : 1 .r::!; );': 
f'[ t..:Jii:.< Jtti.~ t;_·~:-· \l: -:. 1 ·:;.t_ '. { -d :. t 

c. -:! ' ·,,. ;' i j . : . .-. 

thP ~ui Jdin.: (.j,~:·· ,.t-~ ~- .. -;·;.}:~- •:1,._.., < :·. :. i r- (' ~ t f, I' { I j 

~ ~ 

t!.j-, 

~ ' .. 
app-:-."11 :_,) ai: l' rs ... -.s late:' tl''.i 1;1 ::;,· .1.tlf r .~.;l·· ~.i.ll i • ·1· 
o( put.li.c he.u·L·~ t~..l : .• ~ ;""~uLd :.;hcd in .; :.•· .. ---;··.·, _.,~- '1 ,·\·t·"' ·d \t·. '••': i • .o. 

H. R~\·i~_.; C'f tht" 1)(•.-:i . .;i\··n. -;-r.i' ·~-:'C :;i,·:-. nf ti~e H(•;;.~i ,,( 
Build ln.; Ap;>cals' to gr.mt or Jeily-tl>e -'t'Pilc.H on ~;,,..11 hto sui· !••rt ,,. 
RpJwal in accorrlanc·c with th~ res.:>lution ~stab ishi:-,;; thP 11<'·11-J. ···f 
Buildin~ Appeals. · · · 

-a-
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Section 9 . Appe:.ols. 

· . Anv person aggdcveJ by a d.-tenni.natton of the But lding 

I Officia.l in the application of lhis ordin.1nce may appP.al :;uch detennina
tion to thd City of Davis BoArd of Buildi~~ Appeals. Such appeal shall 
be in v.-it~n~ aud shall be filed with the Building Ot'flcial within 
fifteen (li) do.~ys of the detem.ltl<otlor. app<: .. led; All app•,alll shall be 
ac~i:'r.·jJanlcd by i'·lY:"~nt of a fe" In the ar:~ount set forth in the City's 
(;cr.;·omit.v Development f.,e scheJule. · 

l'pcn the filing of an Appeal, tht: Building Official shall 
prov{dc ... rfltl·n nOlice of the filing of the Appeiil to All pe(SOllS 
int.,~estell i'l the l'lllttet· and shal). ca11&e notice of puulic hearing to be 
p.,!dl5ho.:<! i;a 11 new;,paper o( getH:ral .::ir·o:uiation. · 

Iu Lvnsid~r<ltion of an appt>al, the Board of lluiiding Appeah 
Shdll have authority' to detennin~ th'! suHability of alcemate materials 
an.; rnPth:r!s of constnJcti(JO and to pre-vide· for reason<.~hie interpretation 
oi the pt·uvisil)n~ of this ·ordln,.,nce and ir.•?lemt>nting r"solulions, 
provided, ho ... cvcr, that no alternate material nor method of cunstruction 
shall be Approve<! whic:h results. in a reduction in the p;>rform<mce 
scan,tard.> established by this ordL-.otnce for both summer o.nd winter 
cond~tlons. · 

·\ The decision of the Bo .. .-d of Building Appeals &hall be suoj.ect 
to ap;>.!.>l in &ccordance with the resolution establishing the Board of 
&'l Lld ing A;>pca ls.- · . · 

SHtion 10. T!!?J~· 

TABLE 1 

Fioor A;:ea 
.{sq.ft.) 

500 
1000 
1500 
2000 
2500 
3000 

NOTE: 

TABU: 2 l/ 

DETACHED G~OUP I D~ELLINC UNIT 
....,..._....:T~HERl'lAL STM•DARDS 

Winter Heat Loss 
(BTUs/(sq.ft.][day]) 

3i.3 
23') 
208 
192 
182 
176 

Suuruer lleat Gain 
(llTUs..Lb.s: ft. J [day!) 

118 
10) 

98 
9S 
93 

<::,;._." :: . 91 

Direct interpolation shall be used for if~br ·~reas 
not shown. 

·- .· 

I 
C:l 
.j::.. .. Table 4 •••• Solar Position and Intensity, Solar Heat Gain Facton• for 40 Deg North latitude 

I S~ar I S~ar ,a,jtio11 IOi-INo~~~ · S~ar Htaf Goi11 l'oc~ ltult/ eq If 
.Oat• Tunt lrrodioliOA, 

I A.M. All. A1hnuth 8tuh/eq ,, N 

-runr --,; 
19:3 

!T. .. r-rl:z 
7 90.0 .. 191 17 
8 30.7 79 .• 2.38 23 • 41.1 u.t . 25e 28 

10 ~1. 7 ~2.1 271 32 
11 59.3 29.7 277 3( suJTITler 
12 62.3 0 0 279 35 

llil ~ 

:JJ'FITJ' t u.o 41.9 
' o. .20.7 .. 29.4. 

I . 25.0 . 15.2 
!. 2~.8 0.0 

. ·. 'lh 
~· 

winter 

·------

1 ·Total oolar bO.II'aius lor D~. (I io.) ot.eel a laM: Ba.aed oo a JITOW>d rollect:aoca of 0.20 nd ¥alu"" iA Tablea I aDd II. . . . ' . . 

< 
I. 
~ 

F i"c.:l- t~~~~:..:·:.~- ., ~~~~---1~":-\_!,~J_:_~t~~~_:~J-~ l---!,. 9 7~ 1 ·. ,.;.~·t'l·ic'an Soc·tc ty of · Hedtin_g, 
R~t=i~cc~t'lGn ~-~J ~~ir ~~noi:i~nlni Zn~i~t~ers. 

-9-

~- -

--'-----·-----------· 
II ln!ilti . .Jt~u:_,· .::nd. ~ntt.:rnJl ;;t:-at· pr0d·:-':t~c<: ~.;re n~t c~;,P-:id·:: ·d uuder 

tL.:: r.4··~J-i.tt: .;<.·::,_ 1,.;_i -ti".c~c sr'ir.U,;i.·,_:·:i. ·:. .. :.:-~-::or'-~ -.··:l"/ _l.····~':c,·rt-:..r.r· 
t.:c...-.:,i•:· .. ·r.J.tl.cr,:, in the ·r~.il p~rf..:'tT·,.:in"'e oi ~-. buildtn.~ .1nJ a.ust be 
e3ti~Rt~d when siiing heating and cooling ~evic~~ ~h~ther coLven-
t'iL';'.:·i c•r ouiar-. H·:>wcv,·r. for th·~. pres...:r~t. pt.,"Cpc·se th...:-·; ar..: too 
Vo·l'i·acle tv he Stilndardized; · 

-10-
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Section 11, Conflicting Ordin-ln;:es P.ep_P.1led. 

All ordinances or portl<>ns of ordinanc<>S which conflict "ith 
the provisions of this ordinance are, to the Pxtent of such rc·r~fliot, 
hrreby repealt-d. 

Section 12. Effective ~te. 

This ordinance shall b<·tol'.r rff,·~tfvf' on and oftf'r the 
alnetie:h (90th) day following its ado~tion. 

PA5SED MID ADOPTED by the Clty Coutocil of th" Cl ty of ~via 
Hti1 day of October , 19 75, by the fo llowin6 vote: -this 

AYtS Count.ll~~~en lllac:k, Holdstock, Steven I; Torn;,si, tl~yor roulos. 

S!Ji:S : ::one . 

AISEliT: Utone. 

ATTEST: 

~~~ 
tlow.\lD L. U:CiE 
C:lty C1edt · 

~
. 11/? /1 ·. 

~,0.·~· 
~;·o~LO~ 

81BtiOf;jUII'IIY Or PAST !lfSFi\1!1:11 ON 11iE 
TI~EF.~:..\t~ ":2 P::_g2_c~__ll!JIU•t_::r._r~c:; ~·~·-! !<_ Tl';,__r::,~l::_S.!:.I ~-\1!: 

1. Cto:;r·,:.;; t R. P. 1 ?.. =~- f·.·crin~:, \"ir,:ln{a r:{•;Jld r.1~: :'~'(' 1 .. :.1. r:('tl!':liJt•r, 
''·rt:c::.;_c:at,:r•, 't<•nlrol fol- HLn1ses", .}('U~''·,i l·f lk1::1(' ~;ror~·,:rdl:S, 
Vol. )ll, I'•>. 3 (~IAr<h, l9S6), ------------------

2. Cram~r, R. U. and 1.or£'n "· 1\Puh.-:~,trr, "Diut·n.'l\ R.1·. 1 i.1nt f.xt h:.on7.C" \lith 
Til(' S:t)' D<.'mC 11

, Solar· t:t~t"'rr-v, v~~J. IX, Nu. L·.(April ... Jun~. l(H,S), pp. 9>·103. _______ .,__ . 

), Cramer, II. D. an<l l.orl!n \1, N~uhauPr, ''11"·nn.ll Eff,.rts of flnn1· 
Con!'tructior.", ~!!!_l.\£ Ju\~ (Janu.uy, J<;(ol). six r·•ge!t, 

4. 

5. 

6. 

'i. 

Cram-er, R. D. ilnd L. W. Neuh'lu.,r
1 

"St>i"r tt.1dl•n•t C:.•h•~ llot·~ourh 
. DirE·ctJ.onnl (;lar.!=o t>:rf.'~U(e •, lv·~rican s('o·i(•ly o( th .. :Hin,, 

Rt.~{r~P.t'rati<•n and Ai,r C.:'1l_.Jitiunin;". Enr,in.-_• .. ·r~. ~~~~8; ,, .... ~·:nt(·~ot 
at· l..'lkl! PI add, tiev Yut·k ~June 22-29, J<J~<I); ,\~llRM; l'r:tn~:tc:l ionw, 
Vol. (,~ (1959), p. 49'1. ---------

Cramer, ·II.. D •. and L. W. :ieu;>:au-.>r, "Sunoner llrat Control for Stnall 
11":<-~" •. Tn•r:sncti~t.:" of ~c-t·! ,-.-.~~!-'c.trg_~r ..... -.:;~:J --~! !_u.!..!.l 
!;n .. h.N·u, \~, ~·\l"h9), pp:-lu .. , 1~;1 "'lu,, 

Cramer, lt. D. Gnd. 1 •• W. Ncub"u••r, "Th<'t'nal r.fft<ctlV<!Ili!SS of Shape•l", 
~Energy. Vol. X, No. l (July, l%1>), l't'• 1'11·1'19. 

Deering, ~-ll. B., "Ef{..,ct lve Use or Ll.vlnr, Sh:td<'", C" II. fot·ni.a 
A&ricult·.•rC!_ (Sept<!n.b<:r, 19SS}, pp. lfJ, ll t.-1~-. ---

8. Deering, R. K., "The l'"portancc . ._.f Microclim.Hic l'rohlrn•• in -Gat·dc·f\ 
Design", Th,. t::.ticnal llorticnlt••ral Ha~~..,~in<· (Octnu(:r, 19~1), 

.. PP• 22(·2'Th: ·--

9. Deering, R. II. ancl F. A. tlr.-..,ks, ''Th<' f.ff,.ct of rt .. nt H3t<'ri"l Upon 
The tlic:roc:lin•:atic o{ llouse and (.Arden", 11u~ Nati<•n:\1 
Horl icultural t:.lf<l?i;uo (July, 19~4), pp. U.l-lbi:--

10. Everson, C. F., L. W. Ncubactcr an.! ·R- B. D<!rdnr., "Envlrotli~Nltal 
:tnflut'nce on Cri<!lllitt\~n and Jlnu5<' Dcslf!n t.'-' Improve l.ivh•R 
Comfort", .lourn;ol o( UC'I~c £conr.:,it·s, Vol, 48, Ho. ) ('1,'\rt·h, 
19 56) , I'P. 161- (,j 7 • 

11. Hawn~nd, Jonathan, Marshall Hunt, ltlchard Cra~,.r, Loren N<!ubauer, 
A Strateow for En<'q;v Con~rrv:at ion (l '174L 

12. Neubauer, L. W, "O;>tl:num AlleviAtion of Sola•· Stres!l on ~ludel 
Bui~dhit!S'', T"c.n~<!_£!;,<'115 of thr Ao.,..rican ~codl'ty of~lc:-ulll!r~_! 
En&tnc·crs, V1ir.1S, .,o-;-T(1ffi},pp:J.T9", lJO, lll0-:Jr.-

·11· ·l· 

-< 
I 

0'1 
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ll. Neubaut?r, i .. W., "Orientation and In:>•Jlation: ~lo..·J.:l vcr~u:1 
Prototype", Transa~tions of tla: ,l..r.cric<~n Suc\t:t~· of Agri~ultural 
En.;in<·ers, VoL 15, f;u. 9 (.<J72}, pp. 707, 7u:f,/l:J9. 

i4. Neubaut!r,. i.. \l., "Shapt!S and Orlent'ltions of H.1uJes for Natural 
Cool inK", !_:<~nsactions of the A'nrrtca1i SocietY of A?,ricultural 
En~!~, Vol.T),ti~l973), pp. 126, 127, 128, 

1~. t>euhauer, L. W. and a·. D. Cramer, "Effect of Shape. of Buiiding on 
. Interior Air ·Tet11peratUl·.,u, n·ansact!ons. of the AIT'erlcan 

Sodcrv o~i~ullural Enc.1nc"l"S 0 Vol. u,. t;o.---,;-nlJ'Il!r}, 
p~5~5JB & 539. 

16. Neubauer, L. W. anJ R. D. Crari.er, "Shading D.::vices t.> Limit Solar 
.llc.Jt Gain But Increase Cold Sky R~ciation", Transactic,ns of the 
A'"erican Sodctv of Acric•1ltural Er.gine.ers·, Vol. 3, No. 4 
\1951>), Pi'• 47J, 47r,472 lO 475. · 

17.' tleuba•Jer·, I .. W., R. D; Cram('r, and ~!elvin Larawar,, "Temperature .. 
Control of Solar RaJiat!on on koof Surfaces', Transactions 6f 
th" A:neric.1n Sodf'tv of /l.~·ricultural fncinccrs~a{nt Joseph, 
fhchl-t:an, Vol. 7, :.;Z:-;-rr<;t,4), pp. 4.-:Z, ,.J), 434 lio 438. 

18. liniver~lty of Callforn!a Agriculture Extension Service, The Cliin3te 
of Yolo Count': (1971). 
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OR!Jlr<AI'CF. NO. ; 3 7 

0~!~1~/t"S•::f . .!Y-··::·~..:·:": ::~-- .. :-; f:. p:.· 
o:~~--~~··.:.·-:,·~~ '.; ""!·, ( • • :. t_:·. -:v 
L,O·.•.-.. .< ,\,; 

cc: .. ~::--: :~I -~-~i ',,.·: :::!~; .:-:: c::·~- :· .. !~: r: 

El'"£F\Ct' C·~ .:; ~-•A1 :.._·,~; h:.?~-0?._'-'.;...~;CE :::- ·--·--·~"'· ::; Fl~~~ .·.::.-: .. L;,-IIAL 
cc 51 Rl_::..:r IC'~ c:; ! . .) c~- :.-_. -~ :::; C" ~ cr~ :·u 

SEHt.~:i;::il. l, h -< 

TliE CITY COUNCIL OF TilE CITY OF DAVIS DOES HEREBY 
ORDAIN AS FOLL~WS: . 

SECTION 1, Section 6 of Ordinance No. 784 1& hereby 
amended to provide as iollows: 

Section 6. Partial Exe~~tion. 

Structures d~signated U.B.C. Croup I tc.> be built en 
lots ~>hich. are uniru;>rovcd with str .. cture.s ancl for \olhirh a 
tentative subdivision m.1p has been a;;proved prior to Scpte::-.~·er 1, 
1974, shall be ex~mpt from require~~nts adopted by resolut!gn 
pursuant to Section 4 of this or~inance~ To the ext~ut that the 
exemption .from r.:qutrcm<>nts causes • structure to ..-xc:eed the 
performance standards established by Section 3 of this ordin'lnce, 
auch incremental ex~ess sh&ll be pe~itted. 

SECTION 2. This .ordinar.ce shall b·ecome effective 
c~ncurrently vitb Ordinance No. lo~. 

PASSED AND AD\JPTED by t~e City Council of the City c.f 
Davis on this .)ch day of MoveW>er , 1975,. by the follow-
ing vote: 

AYES Councilmen Black, lloldstock, Steveus, Tomasi. !i"yor !'o•JI oa. 

NOES : No.,e. 

ABSEh"T: No:1e. 

ATTEST: 

~f~~ 
}h.l ... f'\:-,J 1... n.:.::.~£ 

City Clerk 

JOA' ~LOx!/ /j) /} ..~us v~ 
!'.ayor 
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RESOLUTION No. 1§11__, SERiES 1975 

JU:SuLtr..'lON ADu?TU;G PR(•CEDL'!\::S FOR COMPliANCE WITII '!liE Et-."ERGY 
lA>NSERVATlO:; f'EkFOl<.MA\CE STiJ;OARDS FOR RESIOJ.::NTIAL 

CO!\STRL'CT ION WITHIN Till:: CITY OF DAVlS 

WilE !lEAS, the City of D.Jvls has; by ordinance, estahHshed 
certain· energy conservation perionn.:.nce staudards for ntw residtntial 
cunstructior1 within tht! City of Davis; anci 

\o.11EP£AS, the ordinance which establishes f:nergy conservation 
perfonnan;:e standuds provld.:s that standard methods for tl.,t.:i1nin1ng 
co~:~pli>~nce of pr.opostd building$ shall be established by- resolution; 

. NOW, TIIEkEfOR£, BE IT RESOLVED by tle Cit.y Councii of the City or Davis as follows: . . . 

Scctfori 1.' Application, 

CO:npllnnce with the ene;;3y conservation performance· 11tantlarcls 
.establlsh<:d by the City ·of Davl~ sh,,ll be determined by rcfe~"n-:e to· 
thr provl11ions_ of this -rc,;olutlou and any arn.end~o•entl ·thereto. 

Sec!!2,&!.2. Cefinl dons. 

For purposes of this re-solutliHi and: the energy c~nservation 
perfort:\olnce stand;;n:!s ordinance of the City,. the follo"!il-rg words and 
plaruS•!S shall have the t:.eanlngs rest>ective ly ascribed t.:) them by this 
&ectlon:_ ·· ·'· 

A •. R Values. (l/U .; R) Thennai Resistance (R) is the .. 
-•sure· of theri,STS"t:nce of a Ntf'rlal or tuildlng component to the_ 
pass .. ~ ... rJf h'~at. _ The ur.its of "'"'"_surcm.,nt are: (II.Jurs) lD<!<;rees . 
Failnrihdt) (Squ.ue F.:~t)/BTU. · TJ,e re_shtance value (R) of was5·type 
lnsul~tions shall not _include any value for r£flcctive .. fadng. (t;OTE: 
t'or reilecotlve rdl ir.sc•lation, use AS!IRi.£ procedures c-nly. Calct1late 
b(lt·h th~· tJinter and· s,;=..,r cornpo,site rc~istance .. value <!nd usc whichever 
is l .. ss;) 

. -
a. Co.,?o.site Th~mal Resistance (Rc) is tlac sum of ea.::h of 

the resistani:c vJl::.:~· of th.;, p.i<·ts of an. a·~~"~·<>ly of o-.ato:rials \o'laich 
to~eth~r· f<•rru_ au extern.:-.i ski,, .,j·~.,:ent of .the si:n•cture. For e)o:a:~.ple 0 
a c.:~;.;.,,ul.y IIS<!d "'"1.1 is one \.•i&ich has an interior air fUm, one-half 
(1/2) inch thick ~last~r board,· three anJ one~half (3-l/2) inch~s batt 
ln~u.:a:hm, stuc,·o,. a:\-J fin3li·y, an extt:rior a-t•- ft'l:n, al.l.of which 
t.;.v;: -R valuts \o·hich" &r..-: a .. hlt!d roge.tho>r to derive lhil Rt value l:o1· the 
\oall.elet:.crit. · · 

c. Ori<·nrac1nn. Tht> cc,..pa.ss directions ~tre desigM.red aa 
{olto ... s when t~t~a tahles ace used: · 

< 
I 

North 
N~·rth .. a~t 

J37.S" - 022•5" 
Ol2.S" .. o;;7.S" 

·1-

... 

• Ee.st 
Southeast 
South 
Southwest 
West 
Horthweat 

067.5" - 112.5" 
112.5" - 157.5" 
i57.5" - 202.5" 
202.5" - 247.5" 
247.5" - 292.5" 
292.5" - 337.5"_ 

b. Exterior Sul"face Area. The area for each d.,.i!lling unit of 
.walh, cellin~s. suspended floors, glazing, doors, etc. enclosing 
conditioned spaces and exposed to aml>ient climatic conditions. 

.£. Heavv Ellterior Building Elements. The wa 11~, suspended 
floors and/or .: .. illngs wh!.ch cvmain a heat storage cal)acity of 30 BTlJ'a/ 
Day for each square foot of surface area are cons icJered to be h"'avy 
(see tleflniti.Jn K), Only _thoGe roaterials located on th~ interior side 
of 1n~ulat1on materials r.•ay be. counted. (An eight {8) inch rld,·k light
weight concrete block wall with exterior insulation slightly exceed£ 
Lhese requirements.) 

F. Color.· Surfacu with a MUnsell lightness valu.? ... f -£..0 
to 10.0 are tol)'i)Considered liv.ht in color: Surtaccs wirh a ~~msell 
lir.htness value of 9.0 to 10.0 are to be consicJ~red vl!r.v I fght in ·cc-lor. 
Unpainted wood surfaces are ·to be ·considered li<;ht In colo~:.- 11\e . 
Building Inspector shall prepare two (2) represent_at we ,·uThr.t ions of 
materials and surface covering moiteria·ls one with Munsell lightnO!ss 
values greater than 6 and one of IT.ateriais With Munsell lightness value& 
greater than 9;_ These collections shall be -availal>le for inspection by 
the public. 

C •. Ghzing. All vertical, _horizontal, and tiltf:d tcanslu
·cent or transpartnl exterior building 1 ele:nents st-. a 11 bt considered 
glaiing with a thermal resistance and daylight transmictanc~ as 

-specified by_- the mauufactm:er oz: as calculated by ASHRAf methods or 
other reliable references .or. procedures.. - " 

-H. Shnding Coefficient. The ratio of the solar hea-t' gain 
through a shadia~_-g lazing cyscoem to that· of an un~haded· single-pane of. 
·cJ-JulHe str~ngth '"indow glass under the same set. cor.diti?ns .• · 

·L Hour's ·solar Heat Cain; _The amount of .energy transmitted 
through an area of gla~ing or1ented to a particular direction ln o~e 
(1)-hour; The following formula is'used·for calculati?n:·"'·."-

... HSHG • (SC) . (SHCF) (A) 

Where: 

HSHC •· Solitr Heat Gain through the glazing f~r ·one U) ... 
hour. (BTU' s/hour) · 

-~ ... 

SC • Shading COefficient 
.,.,. 
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SHGF • Sola~ Hf'at G.liu Filctor for :be lwur from 
attacl1<~d Table 1- (BTU's/s<Ju.lt:<• Cent of glazing) 
using Oece~ber 21 [dr wi~tcr and Ausu~t ~I for 
surr~uer. 

A • Ar<>a in S'l""re feet oi glazing expoHd to the sun 
(sq,•are feet). 

J. Solar H<:'at.Gain F:tctor. The nn:-.1JC't' of BTU'< of S<•lar 
ener~y transmitted throu~n one (1) square foot o( cle•r t/R-inc~ glass 
ln one (') 1-:our. This i~ det.,rmined by usins~ the attach~ci [:,!.\" 1 'Jhich 
a;>;>lies to 40" l;onh Iatituc!e and the eight (II) cor.··i'''ss orientations 
(see d•finition C). 

K. Heat StC>raP.e Capacit*. U1e mass .loc<>ted inside the , 
ln<ulated shel1 of tne str'-lcture t a.t fl-...xes thr.,u;zh a teo.;oe,·ature cycle 
e-1ch day in Sulw.)cr and winter, absorhin~ hpat dcrin,:: overheated periods 
and storln~ i: ior release durin~ underheated p~rio~~. Hea~ storage 
capacity shall be estimated by the following procedure:-

I 
OJ 
ID 
I. 

HS - (WM) (SH) (AT} 

Where: 

HS • H"at Storage Capacity (IITU's/!Jay) 

WM • The weip.ht of the matpria(s (lts.) 1n~id~ lhe 
insulated shell of the buildin~ to a depth 
_yicldi.•H~ a resistance of R.·l, except In the 
case of sl;,b floor" where only_ the stab it&elf 
is credited. · · 

SH • Sped fie Ho:-'lt of those rr.atcr~ah (BTU's!(lb.) 
(degree Fj) . . 

fJ.T • Te.:·r'cratut·e· flux; S'F will be tfJc nf.lxirnum 
allc~ahlr for ralcuiation p~r~oscs,.ex~ept 
that li".ht ..,,.[ght' fcame· construc-tion '"'ill be 
allu·.·cd to fl•.1x lO'F. (ln ora(>•· t•> dcterr.dne 
the h~at or CClld avaltable f<>r stora~"' see 
fath ~l. s .. ction s:.) 

TI1is total stor<'d heat·· may b!' si_,•;tr<•cted fro" the d'ly's 
heat lo!:s or 2ain to yi.,ld th~ a.jjusted Total Da::'s Heat l.o;os or Total 
[).-.... • s Heat Gain. :,..uss 1(1Cated in ext~.rior ~:-lc·· ent..; to ·..;hich the 
l-;·.Ji·:a\er,t Tr·n;:-erature Diifer!'ntial Meth0d u:.'i':ll) 1• .:l['i>licd to 
ca~-::1Jlate SII:Tii".~t" h(tat R;=lin shall not be included in the s•Jr:.mer he.'lt 
storage ca~~tcity credit. 

L. Fi0or Jo.r£'.1. ·'i'otal h-1hitahle an'.1 c.f a ,J,.,.~;llng unlt 
<--x;>re~sec! in S'i'':trer-lrtJ--:=-t;i_~h i5 .... tthin t;~f' er-.~~ri,1r f.lcc•. cf the 
h'~t:taled shl:"ll of tnr. <rruet,re And •.:ni.::h i• ~-.o-;;rr- .. 1 or' c-:d•,d. 

M. f..·:· ... '="~'t•.~·:! ? .. ·~-'~t·:-":cp:;_ 
~- ct'j)t;.h le re-f.c:r,;;on:::·;.·.;·:··------·-- --------

< 
I 

N 

-)-

.. ~ f."-~~- .• ~,·;-.l, .'\rP. u:;~:ftjl a:.d 

~"'--~ ,-.· L-~::.;. 

lla;,dlove:.C c( Fun·~-11w·ntnls 1972, Amerlcllll Socit!ty 
---o:1i:!.1TTilg-:-K~7[Tj~·~ rr:~li."ltg and Al r 

Conditionint~ Enginl'er5, Inc. (ASIIRAE), N.Y., 
N.Y., 1972. 

Arch! t!:ct11r:1l_ G:-:!£!_1J_c S~_nd"!:_ds, ChArles G. R:~rnsey 
an•nl.~t-ufd R. s®r.,,-, .'t•fm Wil<'y & Sons, Inc., 
N. Y., N • .Y _, Zixth t::dition, t~no. 

Des icn wl th Clim.1 te, Vlc~or Olgvay, Princeton 
tinlsersity-Frcss, Prince·ton, N<'w Jersey, 
1963. 

Concepts in Thenr . .:J 1 C<•mfort, O.wid Ep.an, Tulane
lin! ve-r~ ity, Sdwoi-or Architecture, 
tie.w Orleans, Louisiana, 1972. 

Thetm.,l,J•c~-~~!!~.'.!~nll.'!• Tyle~ Stuar~ Ro~ers, 
Jonn Wlley & S<•ns, Inc., N. L, N. L, 1~64. 

Sua /.n~,;lP C;.lculator, J.ibbey-Ow<"ns-Ford Company, 
---To 10:~ 1o-:-T9 75. . 

.t:ncrgv nr•sf)~n -~:."!..".~1·11 ·fn~-~!_~·::1.~-~~~~-!-~~~~· 
State llrc.~J L~a, PcpilrL:'r.:at r11 lh'u~lng 
:~nd Conum;.nity {)e\£>lopmPnt, Di.visien oi 
Cud<•S and Standa r<i;, Sacramento, Cali fornt.a, 
19 7). 

5.ssi:ion 3. Sta;;dard Methods of Building rerfonnancr. 
Calcc.lation. 

A. Then? are herC'by ad••1•tP<I t•·o {2) alt<>rnativP st.1ndard 
I:'CthoJs of det<'r:ninin;'. co:r.pli;;nce ••ith the Cit of D.>vis e•H·r~y 
_c,·n~crv.1tinn p<'rf.:>r•r.:mce st.1nd:trds. The n .. ·o ( ) ~lten1.1tive st.1nda,.d 
method> shait be refe_rFed to as l'alh I "nd Pat Il ~t;•vrnaches. 

B. Structures utiiizing eithrr Path I nr P~th II shali coo~ly 
wlth tht' following: 

or Infiltration. All !'Win~ing c!C'ors .1nd .. -Jndc'"S npf'nln6 
to the e:<t<'rior.or.tu<iiit-Oii·;;m<'ned .:Jr<:>:~s sue!• as f:>rag"~ sh.1ll he fully 
WP3~~~rstripped, g~•~~ted or otherwi~e trrated .to liffiil infiltration, 
i.ll i . .:tr:\:fortnrcJ "·..-indo;.•s and sliding gl-1ss d0o1·s ~11.111 rnc£'t the air 
i:".filtratir-n st;n,d.1r.Js of the 1'172 '~"""::~ .. rican !l.1t.il•n.1i St.anclr.r<ls l11stitutc 
(:lJ/,.2, AI3•<.J and J\13.',.4), wh,:n t,·~!ed in alicoru.,ncr• with J'Si'M E liiJ-1J 
wcti> a ;:r.os:.ure differential of l-.57 lhs./ft.• .o~uJ .<hall he cert\fied 
a.:J laheled. 

i ose 
s '11 

in-:
._:;_.;::!n( 

(2) l.oo~C' Fill lns\il:Hi0n. \.;'""" blown or poured typ<' 
ill in••_,;.,tlon 1s usbJ 1n-:'i..'·. ic-sp;:ccs, the ~ l0re of the roof 

~ 1 r.~ ~ :~ ~~-~ r t~~;~~ ~~~~~:~/it~ e~~~ ~ ~r~~~ ~ :. :-:~ .. : :·)·.i i ;,~~~ :.·~ ~ s;~: .. :.; r~~:r.i~ t 1! f.\,-. 5 
t 

:-,o; th~- Gist.1r:':'r..' (.-c,.:-1 the lor oi 1.:. 1 ... 1·-f': t1 .:- c!10rd cf Lh(' tn;ss 
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or cdlln~; Joists to ct.~· unJ,frst,•, of the rouf sh•'athing.) ·w'hen eavo.; 
"'""t; art>.installell, ade.'1"att: b .• iillng of the v"nt OJkning shall be 
ptL''iLJ~J .to ddl"d the ince•c;.lng air ahov~ the &urfacc ot the .rmterial 
•nJ ~l~>lll bl! installed at th<! 6oUlt on a 45~degree angle, Baffles 

· st.o~ll be in place at the tb·c uf fradn.; lnJpection. When loose fill 
hlS>Jl,Hl"n ls prup.:.seJ, the R val·~c oi the material required to meet 
n.~·s.: ·r.,gulatlons ~ha.ll be sholJil on the building plans or calculation 
•Lect, · 

. ()) P~lnsul.Hirn. All steam and st.;orn. condensate 
Ul•H'-ll plpinz and all LUOlrn;t-Ciu;i·v ri:.·~ulatlng domestic Or heating hot 
..-.H•.r piping which is located· ln -•ttlcs, gara.gcs, cra~o~l space:>, liiH!er
~'i.'·~aJ or u.nhcated ·spaces other tlo..o·:> l·~t\.ic·.:,n floors or lu lnterlot· wlllll 
·.t .t.ll. be in.>ul:~to:d to provide a·"'~~!··.·:::~· hu< t lo:.s of· 50 1\TU.'hr. per 
ltn.·o~.r fo<~t for piping up to andir~..:lu,!lt;;-:2-inch anJlOO BTU/hr. per 
.l!n~ar foot for lar~er sl~es •. ~:~1:1' lndtalled at depth of 30 inches 

. oa· ;.•ru con.plles with· th.!se atan<! .. rJs. 

/SHtlon 4. Path 1 (l•r·eso:dptlve Method). 

B•llld<nts meeting all of th.e followlng criteria wlll fulfill 
rhe noqui.-cd cner;;y couseT"Jatlon a;p.,cts of this code with no overall 
r.;·r,IOn:\olrtce calculat!Ollll n:<;u.lrt:d~ 

. Calculations usln~ lh" a:•pllcable methods outlined in Path Il 
a,;lv 0#·. ·~_i!'plc~·cd tO dtr..onstrat&! co··~.;,l-Lul.:~ of o.lt~rnativcs to any . 
~- .• i'ti<'ular· scctlun o·f Patio 1, ·Tacr:n..ol tra<.le-.ot.ts b(:tWc•:n sections· . .,f 

· htil 1 aru~t be done by usint Path 11 or by reierring tt' approved 
th.etir"'l tradoi-ofh. tablt! developed by the Building lnipector• 

- A, \lal is. All ~xtertor w.slls (uclu<iing wl~dows al)d doors) 
·~h•ll ust: 1!-lCbiitt insulation b"t''""" studs •.. (;rou? II structures rnust-

1 ~'"'" li~ht c()lore<J w~lls or shao.h•J w.1lls •.. Fifteen percent (157.) of the, 
c.o wo~:l .. .-.,a m.l)'· Le_ Jdri<. culoreJ-,t•'.allow tor trim and color accents. ? (Grc••P .1 stmc;.urt:s have no w .. lt coicr requlre.ruent.) 

txcrptlons: 

(l) All ext~rlor walls ~hall achieve a compos.Lte 
·USl:>t.tnl:e. value (Rt) of 10.52 li. _tl:e i.n5ulation is not penetrated by 
t.d~lc,, ~~J Rt of 12.50 If th~ insulatlcn is p~netrated b~ the framing 
,,,._ ft!lrinh• (C<>llfornla A·~.~iai>tr.;tive Code, Title 25, Chapter 1, 
:;,,t,<hapter l, Artlcie 5, Sc.:t.luil l.;'J.:.i.t).) .. . . 

. (2·) i!cavv w3) ls with excer'lor insulation not penetrated 
by furrln·g or fr,;;c;i;o~ sf.all lo3V~ ~a iH of 7,Jti, and Rt of 8,75 if thtl 
inh>l.ttlon 1s pcr.ttrdttJ b;i furrin.; or framing. 

. ·()) Group ll··st,.,,..t;•r~s with dark colored walls shall 
lncrc!45e their a~;>l1ca"lc: kt rc•;·-•ir~,.~nta by twenty per<eent (20~;). 

< 
I 

(,.,) 

• 
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- B •. ~>,1f/Ct!~2~i C.:illn;;_~t.ttlc~. All roo(/ceilinr;s and 
celllnRiattlcs must USt! llb.,lat [on a~hlevir.g a mlnir.1ura resistance of 
1<-l<J l'or the .insulnti.on its;,lf. Grulip II .occup:.m:ies havin~ roof . 
surfaces unshaded on August 21, at 8:00 a. ·in., 12:00 noon, or 4:00p.m,, 
shall L·~ 110 .dilr.kcr th:.n llo. 6 on the Munsell color chart. UnshaJed 
roof are:.s on Group· I occupancies shall b2 no da1·ker than No. 4 on 
the Munsell color chart. -Roofs having u.,shaJ·cd areas and color darker 
than No. 6 or No. 4 respectively must increase the totlll insulation to 
yield !l25 for the insulation itself. 

Ex·cept loris: 

(1) All roof/ce.iltngs and/or cellirig/atti.cs sections 
shall &chteve a composite re~i~t,.nce value (Rt) of 16.67 if the insula
tion is not pt:netrat;,-J by fr"ir,ln~ or. furring and Rt of 20,0 if the 
Insulation is pc·netrateJ by the iramln~; or (urring. (California 
Adminhlrative Code,. 'fitle 25', Chapter l, Subchapter 1, Article ~~ 
Section l09t.[c),) Blown insulation {loose fill type} shall be considered 
to be pent:trated by the framing, ~ · 

• (2) The roof/ceiling andfor ceiling/attic sP.ctions of the 
dwelling unit as a whole 1'\oly be insulated to values greatoir and/or less 
tha~ required in (l) above if the resulling heat· loss equals or is les& 
th<~n th;;t whlch.waui.d occuL· if the value~ r11auired in (l) above were 
aiet, or if the thennal rerJistance vOilues of the ceiling areas satisfy 
the· following eauation: 

1/R.t required • (Area. A/Tota 1 Area) ( l/Rt achieved) 

·+(Area B/Total Area)(l/Rt achle_ved) 

+ •.. +(Area M/Total Area)(l/Rt achieved) 

(l) In Group H oc~upancies, roof/ceilings or ~eiling/ 
attics locat.ed beneath dariccolored. roofs shan· achievt! compos ito 
resinance values (R.t) 30?, (treater than the values in (1) and (2) above, 

:1. e., Rt • 21.67 and Rt • 26.00 resp~ctlvely, ln Group l occupancies, 
roof/eel Ungs or ceiling/attics located beneath roof5 that are darker 
·than Munsell Color No. 4 shall achieve composite reslst·ance .valuet~. (Rt) 
304 gr<?ater than the values in (l) and (2) above, 1 ~ e., ll.t • 21.67 and 
R.t • 26.00 respectively. · 

. · ··-c. f_~. Suspended floors over a ventilated crawl s·pace or 
othl'.r u;1heated lipace shall luve -insulation with. a miniJmWl rc:sistance of 
R.-11. Concrete slabs on grade reouire no insulation. 

Exceptt~: 

(1) ·Suspended floors over an unheated space shall achieve 
cor.,p.,site resistance value (Rt) of 10.52 if the insulation is net 
e~tir~ted by'fra~t~g. and Rt of 12.50 if the insulation ls penetrated 
y f ra:nln~. 

(2) Heavy suspended floors with exterior insulation shall 
achieve a composite resistance value (Rt) cf 7.36 for insulation not · 
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pcnetrottcd by fr~~in~ mrmbers, ~nd Rt of R.75 for in~ulation pen~tr~led 
b) fr1:1i~lg r .• ·~~~ts. 

fl. 0~~-.:., -'-':-, '!•1 r.~·~r·.•;" ~ o~·:'lji-1:1\f.c . e~~("rir)r coi:;;lf'·;'t-:"'(' 
gla-;-ing. (· .. ;inJ .. : ..... ~s-.- .:.r: L_:..i.:·:l-S, l't·::.J t;;,ly nut f'X('?t-'d i.-1:2:~ ni tt•(' ! :o,J: 
i'T£1<1. Ext•.'r·inr do:.Jh e-t>.lr:£> flazin~: m<ly n1)t E·xce..: 17-1/2~: 0( the 
c'I.J£ ll i.ilf: u~it • s fic-,;:_1r ~-ea. ln G:T<~ip I occup.1nci.:·~, a ~L1z.in con.<;t~nt 
O( 20 SC'Itfe feet in :-, n;·.ic-p--dh~ j'.l."l7.i11f. cHHi 2.1 sr,:...l.JI'e iEP.t i double
pan~ gl~;o:ing may he c1 1 j C'J ((I the pel"Cf.'tltagl' fig_\ll'I.!S allCJwed a OVe. 

Exco?ptions: 

(l) A combln~tion of ~~n~Jc and doLhle·pane ~la~ing mRy be 
ust"d so l<'nf, as the area of the singic ;:>lus the ar<>,1 of the ctouhl<' 
glAzin~ divided bv 1.4 is not ~·eater than 12-J/2~ !plus 20 scua~e feet 
for Croup 1 occupanciPs) of thr dwelling ~nit's florr area. 

(2) A combin,1tl<•n of sin;;le a"d/or double-pan,,· glazing 
with Interior si;utters "'"Y be used to increasE' the a:lowed RLuiug 
provich•d that: 

(t) TI1e 1nt<'rior shutters arE> of a permanent 
con.~tructi<'n ""d in•talled so that th"y are C'pe,·aole, and tight fitting 
or wcatherst rii•P<'d so that a seal i• created. 

(ii) The areas in e~ch treatm~nt do not exceed 
those allowed by the followinr, procedure. 

CC + (fA)(.l25) ~Areas+ (Area 0 )(.64) + (Areashut)/Rt 

Where: 

GC • Glazing constant (sou.1re· fe<'t) tak<'n at 20 sou"n 
feet h1 Gn~"P I and zero in Gr<'up II occ11pancies. 

FA • Floor Ar~a \square feet). 

/.rea 5 a Area in si.nr,Jc-paue r.lazing (~quare flct). 

Area 0 • Area in ddUble-pane glazi~g (souarc feet). 

Area5h~~ • Ar~a in interior shuttered glazing (square feet). 

Rt a The compnsitt> resistance of the shutter-glazing 
syst~tns. 

(3) l~1rn thP arc~ of gl~~~n~ allowed by appllcaLinn of 
(1) or (2) is excrrdrd, thr ~xc~ss area ~Ill be considered justified if 
ell th<' followin;; conditions are met: 

(!) Glazin~ must he south fac1n~. lf it to "'ounted 
other than vertl.e,.lly, l.t m•.tst ne tilted at ll:'ast 30• up from the 
horizontal to face •outh. 

< 
I 
~ 
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{ii) It ft';l_j<::.t. be cjE··1i". lS!1;1~in~ r·~~fl"ici,•nt 

nu.r.,-:·t ic~1! y r,r"'a tPr t li-1<1 u :- •:(. · .. <l tn •. :.:_:: f.-, I t l ~·· ,1. ; .... :· i :· :·. i t ~ •• i f • ) 

( ~ ~ j ) , I I I :,: ,. r:.::l f:·•·::• l'._I_(L: 
a. m. to 2 : Oi) p. m. ( ;·. 5. ·,_) en ~·.·c ··~·.:!·.cr i J. 

(fv) ;·, r. f·.-~ l1 :,'1"i,1T<? [,_'0! f1f i~J :" ~;~ 1•.-·in .. · j•.:c:.tifj,.,~. 

th£> builJi.n;: mu."t coat.-~;n 'l :,._...i st~·r.li>'"' c;lp:;•:it·.- \ .> .-·r;q\·_:tl\'nt tu 
750 E'iU's/T),ty, lo ... ~All'd in:<-:i·~•-· t c !:1suln.t"·l ::h,·ii n 1 ~<' ~tr·lltt·1rr •. ,~~J 
not COV\!reJ with in.t.\.d.:Hitn1 .. :..ltt?i.:i~ls ~uch •-'S c.u·p·~l yiPiJin,-: ;\n Rt ...-.f 
1.0 or gr£".ater. The follo· .. dnJ; ,.:ill allo·.- rt q.1i~..:.-. ;~Jt·l~n'J f,Jr calculati.cn 
of n;lts,~ ne.,dl'd for each sq•1are foot of exempt<'d 1\i~zin;;: 

E. 

59 Squo.rc fcPt of lnterinr ~tud ["lrtltinn .. all 
(2'' x 4"s - ](,'' o.c. with l/2' gypsum two sl~<'•). 

117 Squarr: fe<'t e>f rXLerl<•r st\>•l ,_._,Jl nr rPilin:~ 
(2'' x 4"s .. 16'' o.c. idth li~" r.yr~\lm insid<', 
insulntion, and various cxt('t·n~l tt·t•."Hm• .. •n.ts). 

21 Squ-1re irct of 8-inch 1 ight•·r!)~ht cnll< n'te 
blvck masonry cxt<'rinr ...... i 11 iT:~·Jl.,lct! t.·xt.eornally. 
cores fi llcd for stnt<·tliL·al "'i'r"rt Ollly. 

IS Squarr fert uf concrPtP sinh floor prnvld~d with 
n steel tro~el fini~h. cxi1csrd R~~t·~rntP, tile 
(vinyl, asbestes, Ol' c~~.r.'"lmic), t"l'lTa;:o, or 
hard\;0ocl parque not t;r<·.1lcr th-1n 1/7.-inch t~.irk. 

(NOTE: Lightwei~;ht stud fr:~me ~o,·Alls nr<' assumed ta 
flux lO"f; heavy walls are ARsun~d to flux ~·r. S£e 
D<>finitions E and K.) 

Glozing Sb.vlin.:;. 

(l) All 1'1-n:in?. "·hirh i~ n<>l orl£'nt<'d tn the m·nh ~U't 
be shad<'d lo protect it fro"' ,iir('ct '"1-'r r.1,1i.1tion f<'r the h<·ur5 o;f 
8:00-1. r.1., 12::>0 noon, dnd 4:{10 p.m. (!'.'-.T.). A"f:u<t: 21. C.\.lcitlf. 
f:.cln,?. Sf.. or S\V r.1'.1St also b~ ch(•Cf:t·d for ~h.1ditH~ <e1t ·10:00 a.m. ior SE 
and 2:00p.m .. for S' . ..' in arJditiun tn thf? st.1:'~'-""~rJ lhrr-e hn.ur~. Fnr 
each '"""ck hour thr are~ of ,sl-1:>:inr. not sh.11kd i< e:tlcui.H('J ·:;n·l 
accumul~ltcJ. In Group H occupanCi~-::: tht:? tot.:Jl a~..:.currml:tt,..t:i an:o1mt ()f 
unsl1~d~d glaziJlg n1ay 110t exct·ed l.S% of tll~ tlwcl!ins: unit's fl00r ~r~a. 
ln Group I ocLupancies the- total acrumi..ll-1t(•d nr!ln .. lnl of un:c.hadC'd r,1~1r;:s :-.4,,. 
not E'XCePd :)7. of the dw(·llinY.. unit's lloor are-1. SL.1dim.: <h:lll f.o<· 
dc-m,,nslratt~t.l to the sati~facti.on of the P.11i idinf. lnr;f'p\·t.it..'\1 Ph·i~;i(•n C"f 
t}.~ Com.mnlity o~~vel0pmcnt ~t:·p-1rL'"ih•nt. l)r."l~~·inr:~ s!Hl· .... jn~ ~itrlth~· ... ·s C~Sl t'Y 
sh:lclin;: syr.t\.'iHS, or seal<· :-:.uth•ls "'Jit;Jl•lP fc·r li5C' in thf' ~f·l.1r-r.1n;>,f'J 
$('l1Jp by thP Uui.Jdin~ 1n~·r··•r_tj.l.i1l ni·.·i.~iPn. 01' th·· \IS(' of <li')'f()'.'('ri s.t,· k 
&Crt.•(•O 5)'StefnS m.1y t._.,_:o Clllpif.''r"("i !"n (!.r:.l'll!=itt·.:1(('; t'(.':"·i'li.'lth·ea lintc>d, 
ml"talizf'd, or lro5tc>d gl.1ss r.h."lll not i1{" {·nn~lo<'rt"d s&:-lf-~hadine .. 

(2) Inter.ic1r r.•ountf!t1 shut I ,-r~ tr.o:•f'l i11g thP (Pllowing 
specifi\,.·ations m.1y he uttll:.•..:d to orH~• .. ·t lh(' sh.1dinp., r{'G'drf.':r:('nts: 

(l) Th-e P><t-:.dor ori<'nt••d side must be very H.;r.t In 
color (tt.msetl of 9.0 o..- greater) "nd flat. 
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(1i) The shutters must be tight fitting or all 
rracks OT edgea in the syste111 CJUst be weather stripped to create. a 
aul. . 

(ill) The lhuttera·must be opaaue. 

. {iv) A composite resistance value of Rt • 1.0 for 
the shutters must be achi~v~d. 

{3) Exterlor mounteJ shading systems mll'eting th<' following 
lp•·.:l (lcations may bo! utlliz.,d to m<'et' the shading· requl,rt%ents; 

( i) They 5ha 11 be of pe lll\.lnent rna t erial s and 
construct1on, A penn:.ner•t fraroe with sheathing having a lif<•.expectance 
of tive years mini•m~ wust be provided and gudranteed by the builder. 

. (i'i) . For th<' rcc;ui re·.i d~sit;it hour, tho! sh.tuing device 
CT\at be .-apal>le of intcr<:~;>tlng lC.(J~~ of the direct bea:n solar radiation·,. 
cr ptoviJc a mlr.imunt shu,llng coe(ficlt<nt of 0.2 or 1-ll'SS. Ii the shading 
l)>tr:n dt a design hour docs not perform to these standards, then the 
p0rtlon ~f the glazln~ ~•lch is lt<ft e~posed is to bll' calculated and 
aJ.;, J to the accwm•lated un>haJed gla.eing tc.:tal, .. 

(4) Other types of shading systems ere· allowed if they 
CGr.ll'lY with either of the following: · 

(!) All on-site arid off-site ob~~ructlons to the 
~""· providing 80'. atce···t:ntlon·of thl< direct solar be<Jm, may be 
c',.,,_i,l,•r•·J as extctn.tl shaclir.g devices and may he accounted for in the 
r.•oJ~o;er shad in,: calcul.•tlons. (l>uTC:: If during the li it! uf the structure 
the oft-site ·obstructions to th;, sun used to achiev~ shading standards 
co:.rllance are modlfled or re.:.ov~J, then the stru.:tur.e· '•"'Y be fourid to 
t•i- 1n vic,lation of the Codoi if o·th.:or compen'sating obstructions to the 
•un or shading devl~es h~vt! not been deployed.) 

(li) A shading syStt>rr. may be .. te!llj>Orary, provided 
that· tt ts designc•l «nd constructed to function to the standards .. ebove 
at>d hd It· to last ·until its fur.ction is r.,placed by plantings.. Plan 
a10·.l eit·v.lti<otl dr.twlnf:s m•.Bt 6hvw exp(•cted pl•nt conflgaration .end 
.,., uratt<ly state the. nc11:1hc·r of years required for. the projected plant 
~r0wth. Final occupancy penolts shall not be l~sued until the 
s;>ectficd plants art< lri place, 

< 
I 
tn 

r 
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F. Venti l3t ion for Sl.lrr.ler Ni ~h t Time Coo linA• Where des igrt 
of the dwelling unlt is such that 'op~n .. S1e windows may only be. provided 
along one elevdtion, m~chanlcal cross ventilation must be installed to 
provide 15 al~ chdnges per hcur ducted to the exterior. · 

VSection 5. Path II (Perfonnan~e Hethod), 

lbilcin6:i regulated by the Residential Energy Conservation 
COde that do n0t meet the criteria of Path I must be calculated by a 
~egistll'red architect, engineer, buildin~ designer, or other qualified 
person to show that the proposed building will not· exceed the standarda 
set forth ln Section 3 of Ordinance !io. . • The required calcu
lation sch~dule is outlined below. (NOTE: More precise calculations 
may be &uhmittej using ASHRAE or other comprehensive methods provided 
that the !arne design days are used.) • , . 

Co.~<·..oc . .,ad U.B.C. Group I d1-·elling units m.Jy'. in'<:rease the 
permissible ·tn.,ro.al atandards for Heat Loss or :Heat Gain ·using the 
.following equation: ' 

TS • TsH + (TSI- TSH) {l- SAC/(1.5)(FA)) 

Where: 

TS • The Thermal StandarJ whlC'h is appiicable to the 
dwelling unit (BTU's/(sq. ft.](Oay)) 

TSH. • n.e Thernal Standar<1 for Group H litructures 
(BTU's/{sq. ft.] (Day)) 

Tsl • The. Thermal Standard for a detached Group I d'welling 
unit of the same floor area (BTU' s/ (sq. ft.) (Day)) · 

SAC • The Surface Area in COfill'On with other dwelling unlts 
such as. ceilings, walls, and ftoor (square feet) 

FA • The dwelling unit's Floor Area .(square feet) 
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A. Wi~ter Calcul6ticn•. 

(l) 1"rot• lotal O.w's li<!at lC·· 0 shC~L r<c'~ £XC<'·< .' ~ 
atandar•Js set in the R-esidential Energy Ccn•ervation Ordi.n:.r.c<', :>ectic>n 3. 

(2) Wtnter h~~t loss calculations ~~all be based on the 
following formula: 

TDHL • (DilL - SHCC) /(FA) 

Where: 

TDHL • Total Day's Heat Loss (BTU' s/ (sq. ft. )[Day)) 

DHL • Day's Heat Loss (BTU's/Day) 

SHCC • Solar Heat Cain Credi.t (BTii's/Day) 

FA • Floor Area of d~o•elling unit (sq. ft.) 

()) The Ocsl~n Oay.for sun angle consiJerations is 
Oe-c'!c-.1--er 21 at latitude 40•11 or 38• 32' J;. The o11Lsine daUy temperature 
avera~e fvr Oecc~her and January is 43•r, yielding a 23"f difference 
bet~o·ec·n the inside (f.S•f) and the outsicle l4S'F) average daily 
teetperatures. Tnc nu:r.b<?r of dr~rce ho•ns in th€> desi;;u <lav is the 
t .. r..pt:ra~ure difierence tir.11'S 24 hc>urs c;- 552 fur Davis. This figure is 
used as d.?scril:-ed in Paragraph (I•) (i) belo·,o~. (NOTE: This desi~;n, 
outdo"r cc-nditi<'n, is not intend<'d to be for equipment sizing, but 
rather is noeant to serve the purpose of perfomance design for en.?rr,y 
conservation by c-.n1·e closely pl'edicting the lono; term average conditions 
and encr~y use of the structure. Equipment sizing will require additional 
atandar~ peak load calculations;) 

(4) Calculation of O .. y's llf'at Lc.>rs (DilL): Winter heat 
loss is dete~ined by the cc>mposite resistance (Rt) oi the exterior 
building surface to heat transfer to the outsitle air fro:a the heated 
interic.r sp:.ces. 

DHL • HL + SR.L 

Where: 

DliL • Day's Heat Loss (BTU's/Day) 

HL • Heat Loss from ~utside surface e~ements 
(except slab) (BTU's/Day) 

SRL • Slab on grade Heat Loss (BTU's/Day) 

(1) The heat loss for all surfaces (except slahs on 
g~&~e) facing the outside sir or u~,eated spaces may be deternoined by 
the follovln~ formula: 

< 
I 

0\ 

-11-

HL • (A1/Kt 1) (~32) + (Az/Pt2) (5S2) 

+ ••• + ('\,/P.t
11

) (S">2) 

\tn~r~: 

HL • Ht>at l..c>ss f1·om extl'rlo1· ''" ft~rP l'irno<'nt 
exce;>t a slab on gr:>df' (F'il'';/lJ.,y) 

A • Area o[ the exterior sur[ac~ •lcn~nt 
(s~. ft.) 

Rt • The el€>rnent's conopo~lt<' thrnn.'ll r .. ~lr.tllnee 
([ho•;rs) (ll<'g. f) [s'J. ft.)/RTll) 

552 • Davis Desl'in Day 0('P,T<'e Hours 
([l>l'g. r) thnurs}/Oay) 

All exterior elPm,..nt:s (walls, c-•i 1 in;·s, rlum·s nnd 
suspe:1.ded floors) which are exp0seJ to unhC'.1tcd encloc.•:d or p.Hl ially 
enclcsed spaces shall be calculated as if they are <.xp<'<ed tn outsi.l<' 
conditions, or the temperature differ<'nce noay he al l<'red AccordinR t<> 
accepted ASHRAE procedures for surfaces acljncent to unhco ted ,;pa.-..·~. 

(ii) Concrete slab flnors on grade lose h<'at in 
dire:t relation to the peri::>l'ter dLnension in linear ff'et. nte follo,.·in~ 
forroula applil's: 

SHL • (F) (P) (552) 

Where: 

SHL • Heat l.oss from Slab (BTU's/Oay) 

F • l1le therro:1l conductivity of tho:- edr.<' 
of the sinh with F- 0.81 (i>TL!/(f,,"tl 
(hour) [!Jcr,. FJ) ,.-here nc> insulatio01 is 
u~cd and f ~ 0.55 where slah i~ 
in&ulatcd with <'dge irs1Jlaticn of R • 4.5 
minitnum. 1lH• ins,-tlntion sh.1ll C<•m" 
within one inch of the tor of rhe slab anJ 
extend sixteen inches below ,grade. 

P • Perimeter dimension (feet) 

552 • Davi~ [l.,sl;;n Day Degree Hours ((JJ .. g. f) 
(hours )/II>"Y)) 

(5) C:>lrul.1ti0n of ~·~!.;"!!-.!l~'!'t Cnin_~~E!~l.f_~Cl· Dir..-ct 
use .:-[ &olar en<'rgy is d..-pendcnt on lne [);~yssolar ll<·at (;.,,, (1!5111,;) 
Lhrou~;:t· the glazing, the Heat Stot·age (liS) charactcristl_cs of th<' 
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lo·;lld~r.~, end the S0l.1r Cib.Hl..: VJrlable (5CV). 1h<! following steps 
•r~ \U Lc (oliuw~d to calcJlate the SHG~~ 

(i) Calculate the Day's Solar Heat Gain (DSHG) by 
•·llln~ '·fl the Solar Heat l.ain for "d<:h dayli~:ht hour of December 2! 
d••l~n ddy f~r each s•~are foot oi gla~Lng receiving sun. 

DSIIG • (HSIIGl + HSHG2 + ••• + HSHGn) (SCV) 

\.'here: 

DSHG • D-.y's Solar Heat Gain (BTU's/Day) 

MSHG • Hour's Solar Heat Gain. HSHG is found 
according to the pr6cedur~ described 
in Ddlniticn I. 111e number of hours 
aJJ~J depends on the hour• of sunlight 
on the glazing surface in question. 
unu's/hour) 

SCV • Solar Climatic Vilriable (n.:~. units). 
SCV • O.S6 fur D~vis. TI•Ls was 
d\.:~·..::rinfneG Ly avcCa:·,lng th~ mea~ 
fraction of possl~le sunshine available 
f0r ~ach mnn~h of the winter heating 
st~s . .)n (!\ove.~.bert Ucc2mbc.r, January, 
Feb rudry, ~:arch). 

(ii) Calculate the Heat Stora;;e capacity of the 
b .. tldin~ (iiS). (See Definition K f,,., calculation procedure.) 

(ilt)· 1ben the Solar Heat Gain Credit (SHGC) 
~ {8TU'a/0.1y) equals: 
.j::. . 

1 SIIGC • DSHG or liS, whichever is less. 

8. Sur..;?~er C.:tlculations. 

(l) 'Jb~ Total Day's lleat Gain (TOIIG) shall not exceed the 
ttend•rd set tn the fksich'ntial En~q;y ConserVation Ordina,'lCe, Section 3. 

(2) 
following fornaJla: 

< 
I 

'~ 

Sun>ner hea.t !'ain calculations· shall be based on the 

'fl!liG • (DIIG - HS) /FA 

\.b~re: 

TO<tC: • 'f,,(al o .. ,.•s Beat C.ain (IITt;'s/(sq.ft. J (Day)) 

Dl!G • Day's H~.lt Gain (BTU'a/D . .y) 

.HS • ikolt St.>ra~e (RTU's/Day) 

FA • Flo.>r ,\n.l oi t!lt! d"'clling unit (sq. ft.) 

· .. 13· 

~ -

(3) Th!! calculations below a1·e based on ~he desi1,n day 
cited in the Residential E.ne::-;;y Ccnservatlon Ordinance taken at the 
fiv~ hours of 8:00a.m., l~:0J s.c., 12:00 noon, 2:00 p,m., ~nd 4:00p.m. 

(4) The Day's Heat Gain (DIIG) Is based on the wdghted 
sum of calculations done at o;ach ni tloe five heat gain. calculation 
hours (l>ee .:oquation (a} bdow}. Struc·tures without elevatic.ns. oriented 
to the intercardindl directions ~HY delete calculations for 10:00 a.m. 
and 2 :GO. P·"'· and equallv ,.,.,;.,:-, the: r;,mainin~ tht·.,., calculation t·.oucs 
by multiplying them by four (.;.,e e<;uation (bj below). The following 
two weighted sun equations hold respectively. 

(a) DHG • ([t;G8:00 a.~)[l)+(HG~O:OO a.m. I [l) 

+[HG12.:0C".no'oi1) 12 )+[HG2:b0, p:m) (2) 
'· r- ..>f; - • '~ 

. ot:· 

+(HG4:00 p.m.J (3)) ~· 
i:5; 

(b) DHG •( [HGI:I:OO a.!!!. + HC,!2:nD n~~t>·+ HCI,:M p.111.l 
• (4)) :. ·~ 

Where: - . ~--i: 

--~ _}:: --'~""t 
DHG • o..y•,a-fleat cain ·(stu's/{Day}) 

! ~~-. OA ;• 
'i ~-

HG · • Heat .Gain at" the hour. calcul&ted 
· (B7U~s/hour)--' ~~ 

. ~ ' ~~ 

. (NOtt: ~:,:,re detailed .analysi.~ of. Heat Gain may-be 
done by calculating-each ho,;r's h~at gain forthe daylight hours. The 
digits ''2", "3" and "4" in e·quaticna (a) and (b) '"above nave the units 
of hours:) · ~' ; · ·• 

.;~\ 

(5) n,e Heat Gain (HG) may. be calculate'd. by using the 
following formula.:· • .. • . ' · · 

·. ~--. ;. _,- ;- ·•.;t 

. HG • . WHC + OHG . 
., -

Where::. ~ ~ 

HG 
t .. ·.: .. ~ ~- "" .. I -~-

·~~eat Gain.(BTU'~/hour). at;o~e~of the 'design 
hours. · ;": 

WHG • Hea.t Cain through' Windows. (B'f'\! 1 s/hour) 
,......, ' -'-• -,. 

OHG • Heat Gain· through Opaque surfaces (BTU' s/hour) 
. - . . . ~ 

·· . ...-::..-
:i 
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(i) 1-l~"'at G.1in rhrC''YCb o,-,a·,c·c ':"':"f~·: '· r .. lcul.Hions 
will l"-" '--.1 <:'d c~' th•• T~Jtl: ·r~~-~~-:··::~·--- -----.-: ------... - -::-.-.~~:~: ': tLnd 
(Tr.TD) a~ ot.·~;cr·ilH:>d in J,~~L .. -.~: j;.~r;t:::<•d< -~~ t·;;· :. c;, :-~. ,_',.-l~i.:.~~r 2;.:. 
r-- -· ~- l"'!. Th(· ·:· ·._.,, .-,- ;._.. ···£ <::;. r_~r-~'1 1~ 

fotJ:"''~~ i~~ attclt~hed lc.~Lif ._;. -:.n.: ). ~'),n- e t;,.;: · . .:. .. · -·.·1 . .:: '·i~_:; •:ctf 

~~~::~~;~t ;-~-~.li~h;eh~-~:,;::i~::~~~ ~\l~~'~n~ii;:~u---~-~-,:-~-\r-:.: ··,.· :.~:~ :-~~~;rj1l·~nsub-
acc-:!··..:..~lr,·:c· with ASiii~/.J~ r~-,, :-~.-..... : r· ·., <'~"• ~~;-_: .. n ~:-. .-.; :·,:;t i' :1 ~elvw. 
(n\c interior t·~mpf·t:t:...::·r- :s a::..s·_;,,_,d t<"~ L•C' 7~ ~r ir-~ ~~-(\_~-•i-1nr·e with 
ASKRA£.) The H£~at (~ain tht·o-....:~~-'1 Ct•,'o•fiC .surfacc3 i~ t'aL.:ui.Jt<·•.1 as follo~·s: 

OIIG • A1 ('!TTD-S)/Rt 1 + A2(1ETD-5)/R:2 

+ ••. + "-r.(TETD-5)/F~~n 

Where: 

OHG 

A 

Rt 

Heat Gain through cpaoue surfaces at 
the calculati0n hour (B:U'~/hobr) 

Area of the outside surface eleffient 
(sq. ft.) 

The clement's composite t~.cr.oal 
Resistance ({hours) {ll<'g. F] [sq. ft.)/BTU) 

TETD • The clement's Total EqDlval~nt Temperature 
Difference from attac~ed iables 2 and 3 

I 
\0 . (i i) Glazing. SuolT>'IeT Heat G'<in through windows 
t.n (\o'HG) shall be calcclated us.n; the following form•Jla: 

< 
I 

o:> 

WHG • {[A) (SC) (~llGF)+{fiT){A]/Rt)l + (A ... h 

Where·: 

\oll\G 

A 

sc 

+ ••• + ~A ••• ln 

Dir£'cl 5olar hc~t v.ain ?l:ts con·JuctC'd 
h~at ~ain ttwough w1nJows at the •~lcula
tion hour (p·.u:.t be •k'"" for each ,. .• 11 or 
roC'f section .with glazing). (:;·.-~:';./h~u;,-~ 

Aren of glazing surface being calculated 
(sq. ft.) 

Sh«ding. Coefficient (see Definition H). 
(Unit less} 

SHGf • Solar Ht>:~t G~in Factor at tl-·c hC1•Jr bein~ 
cal<·ulatrd, \P.Tll'•ilhc'c:rs) i<;•.j. (t. of 
glazing)) 

·15-

de~l~;n 
CT:(!:J!.t 
(NOTE: 
cn•dit 

Rt • 1helr.:.1l R{'c;isl:1~"~' P ("f :_~· •. -. r!.-,',r, (,1,0 

., 
..:.· 

f (' :· ~ i I~ . l ,. \.:, 
J .... ,· .. : ~. J ·~ ~ i .. j :·!,:'} • !' 

;•.' 

n i. ·, ·, 1 i •' 1" ,· T'1 ;.: l:: :' I' : \ ' · \ ·; l ~ ' •" 

i :~s i·,: .. ~ : i. :· ;'·:· r.1 t -.t .-. ·.;, 

ns tt-.e ir.si(:r- t•-:::;···r;,~_-;; •··• ( ;> FJ 

... I/:·.: !I •. <) 

r :1k(·n 

p rov i d~! ~ ~ 0r ~~~ ~;~~ 1-~{1~~-l"~ :··~;. 'f·:\: ~.-:;J,~~l_:_~ ~-. i.: i r,·~:·." t· ~· c: ~ ~-~-~~ t ;:=: ; .. !1 :~ ~ 11·; ~~ 4 t·, 
c;if~ he ta·,__'?;: f<•:- tht.~ li<·at Stor.1gC' cap:1clty ( t~: .... stnlclut•.·~ 

\..'1~f.'n Ct•lt:\;l.l·-i~~~: the h('..;.t ~t,.,r.1;.~ r.~r=:t-:ity l)r the .:;.u,.uwr, no 
n.:ty be t.,1;t.er. t't:·_r f'Xlerior elcmf'nts.) 

Section 6. F•'<'5. 

. The fvl-ic·.dn;:, sc~edule of fees shall ht? ::-~·p-llc.~~'~lf"' for th~ 
check in~ of pta~s- [c .. -:. ~9~for::i1i ty -..:ith t•le pP.rf(n·m.1n;. r- $t;•ud:-trds of th~ 
Resid£"ntial Er~~rg; Conservation Cede: 

Fath I (~o Excrptions) No ChAl'jl.<:' 

Path 1 (Exc~cisin; Excepiions) $70.01) 

l'ath ll $25.(10 

PASSED M;D AJO?TED by the Clty CC'•.mdl of th<' City of O:wls 
on this lStn day of. October , 197~, by the fol h•winr- vl'l<': 

AHS CqunciJrn,'r. Black, Hold•tock, Strvens. T"'""~l, tl.,y.,r rnulo~. 

liOES : toone. 

ABSENT: ilon e . 

ATTEST: 

&~;;12.,_ 
l!Oi,'J,;..J L. hLc_",t 
City Clerk 

~~0/a~ 
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TABLE 1 

;. ·:·.: 
. '' Solar POsiticft and lnteniity; Solar Heat Gain factors• for 40 Deg North. Latitvde 

I S~or I Solor Pofitloa Dl~ H ..... , 
.• Solor Hoot c;..;, 1oc1.;,t, Jlvlt/ oq If Solor 

Dele ,, ... 
I 

lrro</iol/010, 

I I I 
r;-

A.M. Alt. AI !multi ltvlo/"" , ' H I HE I SE s I SW w NW ~. f'.M. 
···~- ... ---

S l m: .. '7' 

, ....... ; 19:3 ;~:~ l:l !~ 
.;, . l;i l;; 1;- 1·~ 1; ' 

·ll-'' 
I~ 62 s 

I 30/1 .. 79.t, 2ll 121 211 180 40;. 22 2a 21 IH 4 
oC!l:' • 41.8 17.1 2~. ,. 12 117 lU 79 28 28 =~ J7q 3 

.10 51.7 52.1· 271 ' .32 40 ld 187 111 34 3Z' 3l 213 2 
11 59.3 29.7 ~~; ~ :ss 81 -:~ 140 52 34 ~· 238 1 
12 62 3 0 0 .35 31 149 )05 38 ~~ 2.47 '_u_ 

' •• l :;=r:::Jq ~, --- .... 5~--.. .. - -
' 

\\ir:.t~ 

- ·- .. -·"3·-- ~ ,: ....... ~ ; 1::~ ~:~ 2~ : 10 1;;. '20'1 15t 12 :. • ; 
·r 10 20.7 29.8 281 18 18 113 232 210' ss u u 77 2 

g . 25.0 15.2 271 11 }~ 61 217 2d 120 11 u 103 1 
'26.6 o.o 284 17 11. 177 . 253 177 1S ~1;-- ,..-\1--.... UIJ' o~a • ;JMIJ 831 ; ,., .. . ;,<>_ ~9c r 

• n II .. I a J n -- +-JI.IC, 

•. 
• J .,, d "'· '•t l·•··ol •.'•""' lt•f. I I,, (I 11.1) :•!.1 1 \ .!,,."." U , .. , .. , ~-·'• n 0,1•tollo I I" 1:0·, l:ttp ,, .. 111 '."II"'"' o01t.. 1··• ,a 'J upi• • ( "•to! V 

From Handbook of F'undaro~ntals. 1.1D2., Am4>-rican SoctQty of Heating. 
R~f rTg~· Y'aT(6t,--.a,;-d-A-Lr-Con(1"Ffi C>·.;-.cns £ng i neers. 
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TABLC: 2 

Tt•l• Total Equivalent T~perature Differentials for Calcvlating 'Heat Gain Through Flat Rooh 

D. u:n"p ;~ ol RtJol 
Condtvc1~b 

I .,.fu:c 
.. 1 tl·l•ll• 
......... o) .. 

..., rx)"Oj' 
·,· 1'H.x,.,i411 
• ~ W("OI)oj 1 

~·d.,~ .. ·•: .;._4 • ...,()('looj• 
:o ... ..;• WCNJ<O.i 01 

q •. J'" ;,,._ eQ[)ti~Nit• 
· ; ... ·... ... -..! • h. •. en~ntLe 
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APPENDIX C 

Village Homes 

"The real story behind Village Homes is as much one of personali
ties, politics, administrative red tape and economic realities as it is 
of design features for environmen'tal conservation and social interac
tion." (Thayer, 1977). 

At approximately the same time the City of Davis was developing,its energy 

conservation building code and energy planning politics, Mike Corbett, a local 

builder/deVeloper, was in the process of designing a seventy acre subdivision 

in the Davis area that was to demonstrate many of the principles of wise land 

use that the cons~ltants had proposed. The primary purpose of the proposed de

velopment was to reduce energy use at the neighborhood level through various 

physical and social design measures. Corbett's proposal generated a great deal 

of controversy over several design features (e.g., minimum lot size and narrow 

stre~ts) in the Davis community, and, as an innovative developer, he personally 

encountered much frustration and opposition from financial institutions and 

governmental agencies. The following pages briefly examine Village Homes and 

the political conflict surrounding its development as an example of the chal

lenges an innovative developer must face. 

In 1970, Mike Corbett and other concerned individuals formed a Coopera

tive Community Group to. explore in depth issues iiwolving the development of 

·a self-sufficient community (I: Corbett). Subcommittees were ·established for 

finding land, starting a food co-op, and planning social activities. The 

'Group disbanded in the summer of 1972, but by this time Corbett had started 

designing a self-sufficient community and had begun to search for loans for 

'financing the proposed development. During the period when he was turned down 

by some twenty lending institutions, Corbett was forced to cut back on his in

novative ideas and was compelled to emphasize the traditional aspects of his 

development (DePrato, 1978). For example, in his attempt to satisfy loan re-

·quirements, he deleted any plans for solar systems in the development's first 

phase (38 units) because. banks had insisted that no solar systems be built on 

speculation. After encountering strong objections by the Federal Housing Auth

ority to most of his innovative design features, Corbett was able to secure a 

$200,000 construction loan from a local bank. 
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In the Fall of 1975, constructio.n started on the first phase of Village 

Homes. At the time of 'this writl.ng, 100 homes have beeit built, and by 1982, 

the completed _development will have a total of approximately 200 ~:lngle-family 

homes and 26 apartments. All of the housing uni_t.s are oriented to the south 
' 

and have awnings or arbors over the south facing windows. The houses also 

contain the following energy conservation features: double-pane glass, tile 

roofs and floors, perimeter slab insulation, weatherstripping, R~30 irisalatiofr 

in the ceilings and R-ll and R-19 insulation in the wails. Owners .of the 

first lots had the option of installing solar hot water heaters, and by 1976 

they had become standard items in the new units. By mid-1977, passive solar 

space heating had also become a standard feature in· the Corbett-built. homes. 

No air..:conditioning was required for those n'ew units utilizing both passive

solar technology and natural cooling methods. Village Homes now utilizes 

three types of solar hot water heaters (breadbox, flat plate with pumps, and 

flat plate with thermsiphon) and numerous types of solar heating and cooling 

designs based on passive and active passive systems. Thus far, of the 100 

homes that have been constructed, 82 use passive solar systems and 75 use so

lar hot·water heating systems (Mike Corbett, personal communication). Most 

systems are designed for providing 28-75% of the heating load while backup 

systems (e.g., wood ·burning.stoves and gas heaters) provide the remaining 

energy. Homes are not const~ucted for 100 percent solar .due to the long 

periods of ~loudiness and fog that characterize Davis! winter season. 

Village Homes also encompasses rriany other physical and social design· 

measures that are aimed atreducirig energy consumption at the neighborhood 

level (City of Davis, 1977b;· be Prato, 1978; Thaye_r, 1977; I: Corbett): 

1. Narrow streets:· The width of some private streets in Village 

Homes is as narrow as 20•feet (curb-to-curb). ·These streets 

have no sidewalks, bike lanes, parking areas or drainage sys

tems. Three-foot eas.enients 'on each side of the street ensure 

that no permanent obstructions are constructed (e.g., fire hy-. . 

dryants, tall.shrubs or street lights) inorder to provide 

maneuverability for emergency vehicies (e .. g., fire trucks). 
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a. Bicycle traffic is directed onto bike lanes which are located 

in the greenbelt area in the back of houses and provide direct 

access throughout the community. 

b. Open cha.Enel dra__!-ns, which parallel the bike lanes, collect 

runoff water and deposit it in natural drainage areas in order 

to replenish the groundwater system. 

c. The amount of stree.!_ lighting has been reduced. 

d. Carports and ~_<mcrete parking bays provide off-street parking 

for residents and visitors, respectively. 

2. Flexible setbacks: Homes are encouraged to be sited close to the 

street so that "backyard space" can be utilized for common open 

space and greenbelts. 

3. Minimum lot size: Generally, most single-family ho'mes are on lots 

under 5,000 square feet. 

4. Clustering: Village Homes is designed so that 8 houses are "clustered" 

together in order to make maximum use of the land. These houses col

lectively own and maintain the common space around their houses. 

5. Community ownership: Residents of Village Homes communally own a 

greenbelt that runs throughout the development, farming plots, and 

land that is the site for future, small scale, commercial and light 

industrial businesses (e.g., co-op food store, tavern, bakery, and 

professional offices). It is expected that many of the community's 

residents will be employed in these businesses.so that commuting to 

work will be reduced. 

6. Agricultural projects: 50 percent of the land is expected to be used 

for food production and 12 acres for agriculture (e.g., orchards and 

vineyards) have already been reserved. It is envisioned that one-half 

to one-third of the residents' food requirements will be met by agri

cultural and small garden production in Village Homes. 

7. Solar access protection: Solar access is protected by mandating in 

a covenant that collector area on the roof would be clear from 

10:00 a.m. to 2:00p.m. An Architectural Review Board examines 

scale models of proposed houses to make sur~ ~hat solar access is 

protected. 
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It should be noted th!lt all of these amenities have increased the basic cost 

of homes by $4,000 .to $8,000 {the lot-itself costs $2,000 more) in comparison 

to conventional homes (Mike Corbett, personal communication}. However, it is 

expected that these costs can be repaid in less than ten yea~s by savings on 

utility bills which are SO percent of conventional housing bills. 

Corbett encountered a great deal of resistance to niany of his innovative 

ideas inside city government. In particular, ~he Buidli~g Divisi~n. Planning 

Division and Public Works Department were concerned about the open drains; 

polybutylene plumbing, cul-de,-sac streets (instead of loop roads), narrow 

streets, narrow carports anq narrow setback requirements (see Sections 3 and 

4). Most of these issues were eventually resolved in favor of Corbett by the 

· City Council and have been· implemented. However, in Corbett's successful at

tempt .in circumventing the traditional actors in the planning process, the 

strain between innovative·developer and planning personnel intensified. 

Traditionally, the Planning Director implemented existing standards on sub

division developments which the developer was obligated to foll.ow (I: Corbet, 

McGregor). However, in this case, the developer told the Plannirig Direttor 

what he wanted and, after receivingartegative response from t~e Director, 

the developer was able to get approval from the planning Commission and-the 

_ City Council.- The basic philosophical differences between Corbett and the 

Planning Director remain and continue to be a sources of·. frustration for fur

ther efforts in incorporating innovative, energy conserving features in Village 

Homes (I: Co:J;bett,_ McGregor). 
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,, Interviewee 

Armstrong, Robert 

Bainbridge, Dave 

Bertero, Fred 

Black, Bob 

Broward, Ron 

Corbett, Mike 

Cramer, Richard 

Figueroa, Dan 

Hammond, Jon 

Hardy, AHm 

Hornbeek, Larry 
p 

Hunt, Marshall 

APPENDIX 0 

Davis Interviews 

Occupation 

Banker (Wells Fargo Bank
Davis Branch) 

Formerly, employee of Living 
Systems; presently, the 
President of the Passive 
Solar Institute 

Builder (Stanley Davis 
Homes) 

Formerly, Mayor of City 
of Davis; presently,Attor
ney at Law and County Super
visor of Yolo County 

Builder (Broward Associa
tes) 

Builder (Village Homes) 

Professor of Architecture 
University of CaUfornia, 
Davis 

Formerly, Associate Plan
ner of City of Davis; pres
ently, City Planner of City 
of Dixon 

Builder and ~nergy consul
tant (Living Systems) 

Banker (Sacramento Savings
Davis Branch) 

Archi teet (Hornbeek Assoc
iates) 

Formerly,employee and·part-
ner of Living Systems; pres
ently, Passive Solar Team leader 
of Solar Office of Calif
fornia Energy Commission 
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Date and Location 
of Interview* 

October 12, 1978 

September 20, 1978 

October 4, 1978 

October 6, 1978 

September 21, 1978 

October 18, 1978 

September 20, 1978 

September 28, 1978 
(Dixon) 

October 6, 1978 
(Winters) 

October 12, 1978 

September 27, 1978 

October 5, 1978 



Interviewee 

Jacobsen, Jan 

Johnston, Robert 

Kopper, Bi 11 

Leber, Angelo 

Lumbrazo, Torn 

Maeda, Bruce 

Maxwell, Doran 

McGregor, Gloria 

Neubauer, Loren 

Owen, Bill 

Pelz,Dave 

Reese, Howard 

Roe, Bill 

) i 

Occupation 

Formerly, CETA employee, City· 
of Davis; presently, employee 
of Davis Alternative Techno
logy Associates 

Professor of Environmental 
Studies, UniVersitY of Cali~. 
for:hia, ·Davis 

· Formerly, employee of~ Living 
Systems; presently·, member 
of Davis City Council and 
energy consultant 

Formerly, Senior Building 
Inspettor, City of Davis; 
presently, ·Building Offi
cal, City of Cupertino 

Associate Planner, City of 
Davis 

Formerly, employee of L~ving 
Systems; presently,Managing 
Principal of Davis Al terna
tive Technology Asso~iates 

Building Official, City of 
Davis 

Planning Director, City of 
Davis 

Professor Emeritus of Agri
cultural_Engineering, Uni
versity ~f California, Da
vis 

City Attorney, City of-Da;.. 
vis 

Public Works Director, City 
of Davis 

City Manager,. City of Davis 

Builder (T_ andern Associates) . . 
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Date and Location 
of Interview* 

September 27, 1978 

September 28, 197 8 

October 6, ·1978 

October 16, 1978 
(Cupertino) 

September 21, 1978 

October 4, 1978 

September 20, 1978 

October 11, 1978 

September 20, 1978 

October 11, 1978 

Octob~r 12~ 1978 

September 21, · 1978 

September 21, 1978 . ·. 
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Interviewee 

Streng, Bill 

Whitcombe, John 

Occupation 

Builder (Streng Associates) 

Builder (Tandem Associates) 

Date and Location 
of Interview* 

September 28, 1978 

October 11, 1978 

*All interviews were conducted in Davis except where noted in parentheses. 
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